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EOITOR1S LETTE設

Once語習a-init is ti眠efor締eto prepare a持dse時dout 在
日住総51控tterand， at the sa臨eti酷母署 長lanSh告lstonis 
桜orki時事 G持 the next Journa 1; thank yo日 for yむur
母ncour議告109co臨鶴告nts0位。urpublications as it踊ak睦S

our 世ずずorts磁orthwhi le .. 

If thi事抗告蹄sl告tterh謹sa different appearance it 1s 
品目恐 to 轍~ attempts to master 事，ordprocess i自ら a 10由意 and 
painful process as 1 a臨 at恐chnologicalidio主義nd1 can 
not むesurを if th母 wor-ds，晶s 1 晶臨 typi脂容 them， wi11 
actu昌l1yrε品chyo民 io the form of a newslet七母r!

Al1 ouγme臨b倍rs盈γ珪説bl告主む sharein our activiti告s
through ouγ public品主ions even i f they are not ab 1 e to 
ヲetto any of 0日r限設邑ti自gs船 19事owas another succ母ssful
ye品r詣，nd工事91pro酷ises臨uch... 
担設住授並立自盟主主
担rin足並盟担盟主主庄日笠主主性監 CJl~P~lム hnchester- 空E
13th控ril.. 
告詰γ Sp桂昌ker wil-1 b倍 Professor 持ich義母1麗heelをrof 
la抗日主主母rUniv告rsitywhose addγess磁i11be 00自主連坐h
Gask告11 器時dUnitarianis臨e 踏む venue could む8 酪ore
議ppropri議士詮 foγthissubject， of such i問portancefor 
und段rstandin号ECG昌吉 work.Lunch w111 be 掛 ail盈bleat 
Z民自註HiZU笠笠y_wh母rether思 wil1 also be an 
むxtdbition 00 the library's 母arlyyears .. 

ALlIA詩CEOF LITERA設YSOCIETIES 
It is Pをrhapsunfor吃un忍te宮 thoughunavoidabl母， that the 
AGr.i i s 七h段 fol1owi時9Satu'rd晶y，20th Apri 1 a七 τ日倍
程iγ幣 f毘gha部品詑品持idlandIns主itute，斡議「意義re七Str告企t

(neaγ ぬこ沈:1At"t Ga 1"1 己~.. y an'ゴ轄と野 Stt'"eetStatio諒j

hop恐 50l酪控蹄e~申告rs" wi 11 b佳品b1 e to s;臼ppot't桂sas w合

計、e盈C七i時宮畠shC:.ts，溺ithTh(窓 Br‘onteSociety， 0時rjoint 
むonr母re丹C合 &之 P~mbl 記side， b母i民9the 臨謹i持 主?l告臨色a
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Perhaps some醗emberswho can not travel to持anchester‘
could get to Birmingham instead. It is very sti醗ulating
meeting members of other societies and腎ehave planned 
a fu11 and varied progra鶴間e.
Booking for蹄， with further details，母nclosed.

Su間際er0uti時 toBuxtont S器nday，213th負担
瓦Spart of Th官官uxtonFestival， 雨前nAlτan is stagin雪
むharlotteBront母 andEliz謹bethGaskel1I a dramatic 
docu描entaryalso誌in雪 slidesand music. This wil1 be 
品tτhe 01d Hall Hotel， 品目d，. with tea量(substantial) 
wi11 costをλBuxtonhas 醗謹oych盈rmsand 盈 picniclunch 
io th控 P盆vilionGardens would be pleasant. 
If you ar告 notco臨iogtむ theA世ril輔eetinョsand would 
like to join us for this pleas控 5母ndSAE for further 
details. 

全銀d逃虻虫足並th皇陛1..when our spe畠ker，00旦主並盟主
G謹sk邑l1and France will be Professor Philip Yarrow who 
h謹scol誌とtedfascinat'in誓 res母arch腕同rial for this 
il1ustr畠tedta 1 k. 

LO持DO艶 A踏oSOUTH EAST GROUP 

τh告主闘olondon meetings have b母邑n50 enjoyable th遺t
we hop母 tohave部oreregul設γ醗eetin雪sas a literary 
circle..良ich韮rdBeck:ley has 説gr巴edto org謹白is控dthes告

for the present; he is also a部ε舟berof Th告蕗ronte
Society and r告tiredlecturer in German設tKi持gl!，s
Col1ege，. LondonωPlease send hi踊 anSAE if you think 
you might be able to attend，母venoccasional1y. 
詫ichardBeckley 
6，Rose Cottages，Tink芭risGreen ，民r~ Finchingfield， 
Essex倒 174NR 

誕eekendConference SYLVIA"S LOVERS A持D0τHERS 
12th-15th July at The North Riding Col1ege，Scarborough. 
We stil1 have a few spare places for this and a fol1ow 
on break at Cober Hil1.See insert SHEEET A時oREPLY BY 
RETURN IF 1鈍TERESTED.
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CA詩ALTRIPPERS 
1 a臨 sureyo協同日，-rememberthe scene fro臨 Libbie
持a.rsh量s Thr母巴 Era's of the 槌hitsu時tid設 outin.g to 
前五時五す布石ewerevery f脚 bankhol idays i時 thos位 指ys
告。 they were 臨時ch enjoy控d by the workers 議時謹

pa.rticul議rlyth-a s母抗告 which fel1 in early su器鳴eれ

UThe court s控母酪恐da 1'1 V控F 議日d閑語rry騨ithvoic邑5and 
la祖霊hteれ τh控 b腔嘘曲r母岱臨騨indo総sw母r恐 open磁id告書 (a持母 h議d
b悲母時 all 院i哲ht00 謹ccounto'f th桂 heat)議ndev控ry00総

説ndth陸路 Y岱U 締 ightsee a h岳連d議nda pair of sh母時ld官1'5，
S1踊ply控時ca事告dio shirt sleeves， pOpp思dout， a口dy岱陸

部i雪hthear the in司uiryp品ssedfro臨 00母 toth悲母ther':山

u誕el1，J器ck，議時dwhere art thou bound tO?" 
強D日nh品部総

~'Why ， 躍h設t an old fashioned chap thou b告韮$七 Thy 
Grandad afore the母 総 記n七七oDunha毘'1; but thou w佳T主 alw盈ys
議 sloW' co品ch.. ド舘Ioff to Ald郎、ly聖職母， and縮y部issus.. U 

UAye， th品ザsbecaus母 th併記"5only th告e議ndthy臨lSS詰31
wait till thou hast 虫記tte時 fourchilder like i時告書 and 
thou'lt b告 91議d忠良O日告hto t議kette臨 to Du院h誰踊， ould曲

fashion思議総議y，for fourp母ncea四 pieceヘ
Thi s trip was 部adeon The Ou主eof Bridヲewat芭r'sCa持品1，
b叫i1 t op怨抗告din 1761 tむ C謹rrycoa 1 fro醗 th母説。rsley
臨i良esint母持anchesterand by 1772 it ha話 twobo母tsfor 
goods議ndp謹ssen警告rswi th畠 coffeeroo磁器nd'cabbi nゲ
for first， second 品丹dthiγd class passeng母γs.

lt 臨ayh盈veb告控n'ould 時 fashion告df inlibbie 持arsh量$

day but i民 18釘鵠制chesterday trippers wer控単江
容。1n宮 to D訪れh品酷， as 1 found from this 持SSaccount of an 
outi時哲 by St Pa辺i's 持告thodi s t Church.. 陸宮時抗告ttStreet 
l i terary and Educat i ona 1 Soci ety. 
{関anch芭sterC官民tralLibrary Archives 持38/4/2/14}

E揺hitS謹turdayS' 1867 

IIAT Dunham spinners and泌eavers，mechanics and sailors， 
shoe市議kers，c 1 erk.s and w a rehou se 醜en50部ewith happy 
smi 1 i ng faces 
and Dthers who bore 00 their countenances traces of 
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BOOK純OTES

Sex and D桂昌th10 Victorian Literature 睦dited
百五Jγぶrτ:一… 韓日 miア口抗曹

A s母ri合$むfth'irt時e持母55品y50時時inete母enttト century
8ritish poetry，fictio持 and幹rosei民c1 ud i ng the lot of 
七十時 b桂昌utiful i号nor畠臨us:IRuth; 品ndth母 traditio院 of the 
f品11e間 wo師通時 byHilary Schor， assist義ntpγofessor of 
En謬lish拭 τ憎む口iversityof Southern Califoy守ri私

scanty food and el彊ploy酪ent，re$ults of a crisis we have 
not yet quite got through and the effe~ts of時 ich11111 
not be obliterat母dfa""o諒畠露。持gstus for臨盈nyy位議官官 t平
com程..Thisrefers to the effects of the American civi 1 
語ar還問dthe Cotton F義思in告 and d設pr色S$io九
τhe 持anchester‘folk 碍ere慰問joyi託事 their d議y，.畠聖書轟.yfr・O~藷
the a1鱗ostconstant whir of the pcnd母ro泣$ 栂b母els設問d
the de畠feniぉ9nOlse of th邑 fastflyi揖9shuttle， the 
heat恐d1容器踊 and the 111 ventilated work叫 shop • 修

部告臨むryd総合11$0時 sc宮町es1i長官 this連事現po院議noasis in a 
d詮sert錨 9

4 

8悲喜1i時雪 with ち程xr品theγ， th晶nd詮議ththis short study 
offer a n母wpeγspectiv告側担性J and m蜘 sco臨pari時

sons with the po控主sfro離誕ords縛岱y.tha持dth控 ro酷盈時tic
tr謹ditionwho滋er記 suchan佳品γly100f1鵠母時C00す段目路yso抗

議特設語γむ桜狩i時霊 who擁 50告 F設rely設c.k挽色縦1母dg日Soot forgεt七in事
設oss詑tti 品自d重aboy控 al1， 良時ski丹 fr岱臨 who百Ish♀ l位詣T由記d
議告5th合tics働 It sho憾sho綴 bea註ty総議$母ssentialin f通shion
10事 th合 plot. Ev控抗 though 七he詩ovelis 丹pot巴持t'lr愈ly
詩話cc控ssfulit 離畠r主$ 皐ni醗porta口tshift in gaskell1as 
γ告]設t'jonshipto 撚設le議uthority.. The book a 150 conta i nち
articl控Son H品rdy，T笹口nyson，E1 i 0士宮 Dic長告白5，Thackeray， 
Ross也tt'j，R.uskin，王mi1y Bronte品ndv謹mpir恐5.. 

官官esuccess of th母島ridgewaterCanal encour母gedsimi lar 
哲詮抗主題γ合5畠ndin 1766 th母子iγst sod of七heτrent議nd
持芭rseyCa白書] 時議s. cut.. τhis 桜謹slarg合lythe enterpri z告

窃ず Josiah援母語gwood~hose f盈臨i'Iy i nvestedモ6雪000，th母

島哲量密 of器r'id警告総主主色?を九000品ndhis 桂ncleSお官話elE習母γton
of T義tton，(3，00私 Eras醗usD晶r腎i時開asalso involved，and 
主色合T告桜告re鰐義nys蹄設11iぉvestorsfor the モ200shares.The 
誕edg紙9器dstook fむγthをirco酷P墨nymotto，鈎Itflむwsfor 
記号日持trya持dp告ople.鎚

Literatuγe and 
Univ恐rsityPr悲S5
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告碍 説̂雪ust，19君。遺 9roむpof口$ set out foずまnevenin号
εT誌i事告岱狩仁詩iscan丑1 nO¥iぜ aleisuyo母 enterprizebut 
主主i11 sho総in窃 51翠長Sof itち industγial past with salt 
智orkち9 連150rest哲?母das in通ustrialhistory， and the 
荘、品iqueA説話器rto持 bo設t1ift， built in 1875 to 11ft boats 
fr詰mth告 C設丹alto the設iv母γ蝉宅設veγ fifty f告etbelo\~.. 誕母

jus主 had ti臨e土器 se母 this b控for控 rain se七i時 for the 
n言ghtbut we h盈d諮問joy苦言 a pl母是主義ntcanal tγip .. τh1 s bγ窃議d st桂dy 窃f ￥ictoria持 literature deals 

princip品l1yI1'3i th τe品目yso軒， Oic主ens!， 詩opk.'1 ns 品口d轄控wr詰昌弘

It揺設記官Sooly P設ss'in哲酷色丹ti 00 of Gask告11but i t臨ak語s
th合 'j nt控restingpoint that h告rtr岳連t蹄entof death i持
竺虻ヱ旦虻主01な isconslstent wi凶畠 Unitari初 the噌

ology which de口ieseverlasting punish臨ent.

the nature of religious 
io the nineteenth century. 

{巨D.This book 3150 explores 
experience，belief and langu畠ge
Il1ustrated.) 

for 0盟t.. AG鵠 W控邑kendoutii n雪 1 hope w告 wil1 not be 
C苦言lSi誌記r忠d10日ldfashion宮司 8 i f持eVlsit Alderlejん詫rs
i主義主主母11must have kno努ni士 官桂昌ii盈sit 総連sclos邑 tothe 
翠i誌記器事rth董s hom語 e~τh 記 S主義見l告yswho 窃時ned i七 h義母

告語手母ctio詑sto th母 'Cottontotsl of符昌男chestervisiting 
3之註辺tth母 Stan1 eys ar"e .no 10詑g母γiopossession to 
gr告鼻t dog or handcuffi 話事品志 theydid in the past.I 
皆ill，tel1 you more about this in th邑 next n宮路sletter.. 
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τ持EGASKELL SOCIETY OF JAPA時 : A髭踏むALREPORT 

lT is a great pleasure to report on the activities of 
G盟rSoci芭tyi時 1990..Firstly， we are very glad to be 
韮bl告 tote 11 you that th控臨e酷b控rsare incr控asiog year 
aft母ryear 議nd 時OW.nu臨毎控γ93; this is due to the 
母nthusias蹴 盈ndCOI語醗it部entof Prof巴ssorYuriko Yamaw謹I<:i，
thを Pr母si dent of the Soc-i控ty.

Z民 i¥pγi1 w告 issu母d轄ewsl告はer轄仏 2，. a 25 p盈9告 bo告klet
能義i臼ly5tH哲部品γising fo設r studies which had been 
pr程$控nt控d墨色七h告 las七 A註詫{む間韓議γyBarton~Th設 Half
ErotM弘法主主主主主 ~i i芯 h a江主泣豆区三回目7
1都知11i5龍 and結晶ske11-1 ant by Prof:Yiunawak-f;-~1恥'$
5畠skel1 忍nd Oick程ns長 by Prof.. S.長。ike 通告d'" 持y
告ncoun士宮T 桜 ith揖rsG丑5k告11'by Pγof~ M. τG砧事OU.. 

むn12th興章y桜控 hadth記 S企むG民dre意怪1ar spr-j 09路e母ti師事

撃事itha presen七ationof two studi恐s;lFe臨i民is悶 and 臨むずth
轟ndSouthC byぬ舟S箆韮namUf、aand ~ From the Sunday School 
P母訪れy鵠3_9器zin母 by 揖rsTohira.. Afterwards w告 enjoyed a 
意etto謬etherover t告主.

In October we wer記長Orlour校dto 幡宮lc岳部eProfes等orArthur 
1>011品rd嘗 th詮 Pγ母sid郎氏。ft持eGas主告11Society of U.札 p

and 鰐r'sPhyl1 i s Pol1 ar'o as sp告cial号試合ststo the S母cond
Annu品1G邑ner設3純忠告ti践g..Pγofessor PO 1"1 ard雪ave1控ctuγes
註時 E島幸lishwo賠命良時ov畦1-ists誌tTh母島ritishCo随時cil，τh合

Bronte $0こietyof Jιpan， Tokyo l40踊8践量sUniveγsity 芭tc.. 

9路 12thOctob在γth告 A6隣泌a.sh合]品設tJissen誕G融合白書s
University. Four studi詮swere presented: 弘 CousinPhil1is 
量 by F..Yoshiza総aFh 持aryB議rtむ時豊島yY.，Abe，" Cr設時fordfby
E..Ku轄tUZ謹稼a，and el short s tory 札 Rightat last..The位

ずo11owedProfessor‘ Po11arずs. 1告ct註re00 t持rsGask:el1喜志

Yo日持g詩01詰e誌に良ft告F磁器rdsVl控除adt i踊eto talk 総ith
Professor and 齢rsPO 11韮rd謹話dfi話器chappreciated this 
fγiendly， exch在nge¥'Ii th Ofl芭号践むtherthrough [1 i z品beth
Gaskel し 話巴 wer-eha-ppy to h蓋veco酷蹄詰時edwith their 
桜onderful畠ndwar臨 hu臨an持atureand hop色 they輔i11 
return to Japan again. 
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えsf今roth設ractivities two grou~s 
けむ translati的強生 wfllchhas側杖む詮告今

韮?告 at 

-_ 

f 

部ud<.

七γ品持込1ated t i 11 no械;four eageγ 間;ernb母γsha守合 al'f母忍dJy
h恐恐口議七憾or匙fort問。y.earsa民d誌a¥len窃官 finish0d0口e
third uf it..Th母 むth告γgroupパS関連 transl翠ting史主主ヱ
詩忍r1:cil， 'ttJh i ch溜設s trans 1 d.t母di設 1舎ヰ9b日tls out of 
阪帝王:Theyare trying very hard to translat思 ¥'11thout 
spoiling the beauty and p窃werof 純~"S Gaske 11 '$秘orks.
時rsAkiko Aika総連， a鴎母踊b母rof Th母患ask邑11Society， 

translated Six誕e也記sat .f母ppenhei間;half of it has been 
publ i shed 1γ認否現有志rsitymagazine，"'Jissen English 
literatur告書

誠信義r告 plannin盟主op時blish Journal 1 this year and 
hav母 50臨ecむntribut i ons i n ha.nd..誕ehop邑 lヲ91wi 11 b桂

昌sgood a y珪a.ras 19号仏
韓議rikoTahira (鵠e思berof G.S .. 

of Japan) 

Ed@ Our President， Arth詰rPol1盈rdspe蹄ta very f坦11
議院d 控訴joyab1e oi毘edays in J在伊笹口..Althou翠hhe h盈da 
he謹vy-1珪ctureprむ宮内醗醗ehe and陪rsPol1ard(who also 
leむ七時red量 on 訳語th母rine蹄ansfield)had ti~e so融合 of the 
51ポltSof Japan ， i位cl弘di路9the old capit謹1of箆yoto
義時d 溺er母 hospit誌blyentertained by 認le臨bersof The 
Gaske 11 $0むi睦tyof J在pa払 1twas a 臨ost valuabl告

控xchan事efor al1 concern告dand w思 aregrateful for the 
assistanc控 ofTH母 BritishCouncil. 
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BOOK詰E誕S
駕石箭行a'n"are repri nt i 09τhemes旦fElizabeth Gaskel1 by 
Or. E. Outhie， who is one of our Vice-Presidents. We 
盈rep leased to have thi s co磁prehensi ve and re製ardi民g
study back in print. One of Birket Foster's 

IfA Mourland Cottage" 

illustratioηs for 

1850) (December 
伊

串

o.仏PむlarendonPress 
OXFORD lIBRARY OF SHORT詫OVElSio 3 vols. ed John麗aUl
Attractive， boxed set， wel1 bound with good要 cle蓮r
pri民主i09，includes ECG量s拘r~iarri son's Confessions..Thi s 
τh控訴ove11 as are chr.ono-lo91c~il ， the firs11)-ei-ng-Goethe's 
盟主 Sorrows主主Youn立誕erther(whi ctPhi 1 i P Hepburn 
10担h民註 Loverstried to inte内 st$y1via in) .. 
P官官cedin謬 ECG皐sstory 15 Castle Rackrent by 純aria Edgeworth .. 

まLIZABETHGAS瓦ELL"SA鰐A館UE詰SIS

10 Ca調brid号eUniveγsi.ty l ibrary品rea number of letters 
frOi韓日izabをthGaskel1 to J..札Fよudlo減.験leof thef聾 has
‘forgε通草writt詮軒 。時 it曹 and i口deeda co購p(iriso時 bをtween
illustrations A and B suggests that it was提otactual1y 
written by her. Give時抗出 addres宰 i時怒母dfordRow， 1 
suspected that h郎、 youn事 friendCatherine誠in主worthhad 
written thε i母tt告ron her beh~lft but 議tthe ti臨告 (se記

強盟主設立 Sueri母s，A強位主笠笠)did not k.臨むW of a持y
extended ex捌 plesof "'Katiザ樹脂主総rthtsh組織γiti時@

τ詩EPO設TICOLIBRARY 
Founef日 -io 1806 the stated objects 
Wをre、t号 gratify foγknowl程dgea時dpro郡otea雪reater
degre恐 ofinterむoursea蹄on9the town's inhabitantsヘ
00珪 ofthe chief pro部oterswas Samuel Kay， a s号cretary
of CroちsStreet Chapel for over f告rtyyeaγS器ndWil1ia雌

Gas匙e1"1was -Chair部在民 fro騒 1849 until his d邑athio 1884ゆ

Mrs Sus畠nIく.ear抗告'yhas now most k 1 nd ly supp 1 i ed a 1 etter 
of about 1854 that Katie討ink腎orth総roteto謹noth母r
yo話ngfriend， Agnes Sandars. 1 wond母r¥rJh畠tread母f'S
thi毘kof the co踊parisonbet持母enil1ustratiむnsB and 
C..Aa~ e t hey i民 thesa磁ehand， both writte毘 byKati母

挺ink憾orthlAnd just to complicate matters a little， 
il1ustrations 0器ndE are letters to C..E.民ortonwritten 
for their 騒otherby 科arianneand 符号taGask:el1 
resp芭ctively.Al1 these hands differ from each other to 
some degree， but 1 find when co賠paringthem that限y
eyes .begin to play tricks after a while! 
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Elizabeth Gaskel1 as a .Ustorian 

As 1 am a Knutsfordian 1苦rewup with鶴rsGaskel1， io a 
蹴annerof speak i ng， for the town has G議S主e11 Avenues， 
Cranford C丑keshops and tne newest block of retirement 
flats has been named Elizabeth Gaskel1 Court.. 1 could 
hardly fail to learn all about her but it 闘asthe 
historical background to her縦riti蹄9that first 
fascinated臨告 for1 器m，firstly， a local historidn. 

持rs6askel1轟5interest in history is often evident in 
her writing and especial1y 1n投b並立 Loverswhich 
自lU$t have enta i 1 ed much research but i n at 1 eds t one 
instance she蹴ayhave dra秘non local kno騨ledgeand 
tr畠di主ion.10 th桂 c105 i n9 cnapters of ~..vlv t~ls l.QverS 
theγ母 15畠 backgroundof suffering caused by war and 
f晶mine.. 
むhapt桂rXl日

事Itw轟sthe spring of 1800. Old people yet can t悲11of 
th合 h議rdf盈稿ineof that year. The h昌rv母stof the autumn 
b母forehad failedj th♀討議rand the corn la対shad brought 
th程 priceof corn up to a fa限io告 γateand顕uchthat ca臨e
O時tothe market was unsound.. ... ..Rich fa.踊iliesdenied 
th控mselvesp謹stryand a11 unnecessary and luxurious uses 
of wheat i n any shapeヘ

Did 鰐rsGask:母11kno，ぜ ofa蹴告企t109held at the George 
100， 抵抗utsford00 0佳むをn申告γ10th.， 180011t was ten yi桂昌ずき

b控foresh母 wasbむrnbut no doubt 1t was t曇lkedabout 
10路事 aずterw詣.rds and ther詰膿ust hav母 been si関i1 ar 
meeti民gsup and down the cou持try.The result of the 
乾nutsford描eeting溺asa notice insert告d1n a number of 
p品persand盈 thous品ndcopies were to be printed 

踏まnutsford，Dec.20~ 1800 
認e，whos色町畠慌esare hereunto subscribed， la臨enting，io 
co踊monwith others， the general distress occasioned by 
the pr控senthigh price sof provisions and being 
eaγnestly solicitous to pro踊otethe objects of His 
持ajesty'sgracious benevolent proclamatioo; 
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[}o r~むsolve unanimously， 
The.t w母滋111suffer民o¥':l'hea.ten br合ad bt:! used -1持

母詰rr色sp告ctiv合ず墨臨iliesbut s誌chas is m.遺品君。ず tb苦悩bJl~?
れむ詰rof th母¥!'I"heat，th母 broadbran 0民1yb恐iロ，g: ta誌なねじt~~:， 
控瓦む母ptfor the accomod品tionむず invalids 忍持母 ch.i lrlr告日 伶む

τhat we w111軒otsuff母rc在k母Sof説nys母γtto bな us告d
io 0鵠下 fa臨ilies叫 as little pastry as possible. and of 
時C持母 butth詑 coars日stflo詰r 叫 皐抗議 th器t，as far as is 
practicable~ ric控 shal1be substituted io place of 
floUl" .. 

すhatwe wil1 reduce th珪 co日su蹴ptionof malt 1i号uor
in our .-fami 1 ies， by every 照e品毘sin our power .. .. 
(話$控 ;of:'o忍tsand oth告rgrain foγhorses was to b思

r告strtεt母d，and tむ di!蕗inishcons日臨ptionof bread and 
評otato恐s) ....'器時til the 民投C控ssaryarticles of 
pr母V1S10詰 C畠n-b記 purch母$設d語ta r告asonableprice by the 
10総号rclasses .俗事

10 .~~ï_lyj__~~~. .~むver~-， p母rh盈ps獄。γ合 計時nany 0ず her
other boo長$世 ECGDslove of history and tradition is 
obvio時s..Sh窓 際睦st h畠V母 enjoyed doi田宮 the nec程55盈ry
r在searchinto whali許9and the press 9a09砂 50告蹄et筏ev
揺を1'li畠諦 Scoresby， (G.し 261設， 1855 )who told her 照any
誌日程cdot色Sof 討議総0γthfγ0聡 th母 ti離を he 稼as菅icarof 
Bradford.. Di d h桂 alsotel1 h程rabo詰thi s days 轟sa 
誕hitむywhaler1削宮htthis b宮前倒 these凶 for 曳lv~註!乏
しoverswas 50誠九?

Fro調 h告r1母tt母rsi t i s c 1詮議rthat she kn母wa11 about 
Cheshire custo詰lS，traditions and history; legislation 
about butto杭S通読dsa 1 t tax arous官dstrong fe母11095io 
Cheshire.. 5i主艶生三 a:tíH~~f!岳民主主担 involves the wine 
抑留強9custo醗si口G制諮問 and!!l足並住位担 ha.sa 
background of the Fr忠良chR告volutio詰;Lois the 憾itchand 
むerp間同む毘y能。fCotton Mather {制γ百}五百hoher i民志向
控T思主主 in the American Colonie弘 Herhistor'ical 長nむwlee告企
辞rovid詮議品問 authentic backgound to her減ritingand had 
she liv笹d10詰ger溺e踊ighth畠veh謹d臨むγε history 器位品

註io繋raphyfro龍 h色rpen .. 
Joa丹し告主ch
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Notes 00 Some Gaskell Stories 

The gro留in9recognition of Elizabeth Gaskel1 as a 
nove 1 i st has gr盈dual1yled also to the recognition that 
her tales have the"ir relevance for her total 
品chieve期廷nt.J.G.Sharpsincluded a consideration of ther詰
io rris投HasksHaSObservatio!!_ and 1. n，{_~l!:.!j_on.， they 
have attracted cr百ical忍ttentiona治宝石三五udyof her 
co慌plet母滅。rkc設時 affordto i9nOγe therrい 50防母 are1009 
stori号S" 域hichal臨ostapproxi臨邑teto shor主 nov設lsi時通

路踏鶴berof c ases， むth控rsa sequence of i日t母rrelat告d
母pisodes.Short stories of normal length are a龍結ζhless 
fr"世quentocc註?芭丹ce..Unti 1 co掛P遺γ丑tivelyrece民tlyth母se
tal母s，with th詮 exc母ptio位。f(;ranford， hav告 notbeen 
too 段丑$yof acこe主$..蕗utthe co蹄pl告teeditions of 
Gask睦11wむ"rk事 byJし躍。騒aγd喜良dCl程臨母ntShoγt控rh畠V色

now be台前 S世pple嬬e抗t母dby other p鵠blications，
princ1pally those of Pengui日 andOUP誕oパ♂sClassics.lt 
15 interesti持9to co白sid母rbriefly the i融pression 協議d倍

by the主計母ctionsof the last d控cad詮.

A cp"I1，，1邑ctionof four 主主ories，intro.duc母dby Ann義

援謹lt合r;[f)" -r~fl ~~t~' th; ~yï罷pathy Eliz器bethSaskell 
inspire.事盈臨む詰9fe鴇irri s七critics，which i事 期adecl告aril1 
th記 introduction.. Sh母 her~s母 l 干 F栓sist思d theorising and it 
would not b母 acc詰rat母七od詰scγibeh程rpositio口 as th墨tof 
晶 fe臨inist..B騒th控γむomp畠ssionat♀口達t語reled her to a 
deep underst母持母i住吉 of th記 hard 10乞 of 臨anywむ醗en
especial1y録。r-k.ingwo部記時， 在持品 thecour盈虫記 withwh'ich 
they react設長議事ainst'it書 oftenfor the s盈kを ofother、$.. 

τhis h告lpsto e瓦plainth色設dmirationshe arouses tod盈y
io fe漉inistむrit1csconcerned with七he￥ictorian"'0部e持

滋riters'誌乞七i七時d告 七む tfthe 輔G賠蔀nQ世estionヘAs Anna 
皆忍lt告rssho滋$， τ品位 Thr母e王rasof Libbie Marsh， lizzie 
H担主 andT悦記工芝笈nMo豆ahave he子治誌日寄る3存 高F
funda照合口t器l1yfγG部 the conventional p説tternof her time. 
EnzhEhnche宅主主持arri~gぁ腕r Oppensh議院 thを husband，
1S盆 sympatheticcharact告r，who develops io the course 
of the action. But it is轄orah，the f謹ithfulservant， 
who b母st represe日ts th註 traditio民 oftotal1y 
disinterested devotion曹 andthe part she p 1 ays i s 
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語lemorableio its 0鵬 γight.

τh想主将帥 m議iocollections of Gaskel1 stories， thos母 in

iiik料品潟::長信ij:閥抗告?;??!
vaγi告ty臨ak控sany rigid cl語ssific皐tioni臨possibl払 There
is， how官V程γ茸議むerta.i時 kinshipb合tween盈l1thetal悲Sof 
th記 事総辞母「ぬatural.. 定'1Ll義語母thG畠S註e11' s f i r s t Gh 0富士
stCH"Y普及笠笠盟里担ぜ主性笠y_wasa co時tributionto a 
むhγist搬出器U踏出rof [)"ick控ns百受注控控出盟主.τ腕群島r告

義主主ract悲dheずれ.lr部むず告 thanon告 re皐50時& She grew up 10 a 
cou時try母丹viず岱ぬ鵠控持主 rich '1時 〕宮寺告nds(主ndsuperstitions， 
but h告rd記号pestcむ向cernwas with the 限al母¥101告nceof th告

す‘古γ立母Sof 巴¥111 通路d七h控 dis畠$主母f' th控yco日ldbri民事 if not 
r告51St.控d..Cγim官 接院議主む料金dfor is th母 臨むstfe器rfulof th母

特別抗為的加盟主位長野思想:主主主笠必 10T主笠強盟笠;ム民
Gr~iffiths it ls 丹otth珪 curs控 that 1s lethal in it事官1f，
it 'is f議髄ily bi比例制由工性担思主主主 hasa historical 
bac記ground&It a1so has 糠ith 'j ts鱗践むpp母l穿謹諮9程r1

臨otiv，
議 論or控 obtr詰51V告砧seof the supernatural鯵 Butthe民合xus
母fthesitu義主 io抗'}s the strug雪l程 b告主総宮居間七h桂子Gγむ控Sof 
きood 晶nd 告\dl主投主主he 福良ch~， th母毘lOstpow告げulof th母se
t昌les，h品$.a back事rou諮dof懇iv合路 historic設1f議ct，the 
Sal告部 witch-h誼ntsi投持母総 E持容1and i時計1酷 3芭V告民主告控nth
むe百turyよ015d'i信srath倍γthan部品長官設ずals母 conf母$事'j00 of 
w'i tchcr品ft"Sh母 i$ h母rselfth記臨ostsa持母 andi日時oc控狩t
静ers窃抗 10 a cむ臨臨時nityriddled with fan謹ticis糠 and 
supeγstition..lt w詰詰ldhave been possibl恋 to exp品ndsuch 
a situation into品 ful1-sc設le持ovel，but that would not 
have be色町 i 持畠ccorda践む恋 ~dth th控 author'事 outlook..Sh忠

誠議事 too酷ucha械areむfth諮 da時雪εγSof i醗a霊inationwhen it 
母scapesratio民alcontrol 義口dof 間合rbidstates of 慌ind借

持otsurpγisi間宮lyth愈 stor'i es 減hichd桂昌1wi th such 
告踊otionsar告 fre郎lentlycharact母γisedby violence. It lS 
found， for -insta時ce，同盟主 mgECI遺re and i t 
accentuates the tr晶gedyof Loi $ .. 
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11じ盈150OCC日rs，経由盈cco臨paniedby the super践at出ral~
io虫色 Sq現ire'主豆盟主主，.a民dis one of th君臨ostobvi窃詰s
feat世間S加盟主位c)t程。瞭~，rr， both of時 ichcan be r告ad
in the部内ckGtCl assf cs Se日時E量 publis瓶詰抑制都知tto時駆り〉
E民主h色 lattera girl母iscov母rsthat h2rき日ppo主母dly
義r'is tocrat i c 駐日51>註詰d15 i民 reality th母 lea謹告rof a 
gaog of brig品目ds..El"i zab母thGaske 11 conv邑ys¥'11 th pouer 
tn恐 suspe持sea詰dterror i nhere時tin the sit詰atio毘.. Bu主
it is noticeable th品七， as i民 the case of the supernatural 
she does not gi ve the e 1 eme詞tof viol母ncethe sa.蹴控

pl ace io h告rnove 1 $.. Ther控 the them母 is treated， 悼h母島 it 
do母Soccur， with邸主?匙edr母straint.. 

But 踊on母 of her tales 誌なpe持ds0臨 O詑ly0詩e50睦rce
for their int志向st.Th芝生立世間nitselず -is蹴uch臨ore
than 5i髄plya norrOi'" stor・yaThe action~partly i時 France
盈ndpar'tly -in G母F態達同YFis l oz皐ted滋ithpr母cision，在日d
withthat s告日seof pre事告時C日ofplace 総hichhas deeper 
這ignific在nc払 Andth告 trueher・oineis not 鑓theGγey 
誕9踊畠R鴎 h母rself，. ti蹴idand ineffectual聾 bather devot控d
serv畠nt，the faithful Amante， The historical sense which 
-i s (王将otherof Elizab母th6ask程 11~s attributes sho輔shere， 
too， i n the s賠9苦est i onof the turbu 1芭nceof a r~e 事 100 of 
frontiers a口dpost-revolutionary chaos .. 

τhe historiむけ 5en忠告 is， h窃W芭ver，sh，;)際民 鵬uch 櫛or'e
subtly in thos邑 le"isurelychγonicles部 ticipat吋 inMr 
Harr-iso除草sConfess 10n芸 品商dof 潟hichCr'a持fordi5 the 
f'i n母st 告xat記1e，時母子γti部 在臨ov母$381布石すγ間 dyet 
$0 i nexorab 1 y. 1 te progres s i s陥oreobvioous io俊也監
L回担笠， where Hanbury stil1 app民1"'5a f控訴alvil1agεand 
y♀t ev告白 th告 liege lady h盈sgradual1y to 設ccept昌 degre告

。fch義口gι τhe French aristocr尋tswho ¥"/ere her clos母

ずrie民ds e践co時間tむ? むh品目ge in a stark設r ずむrc程.

Unfor七回natelyEliz丑bξthG議事記告11量satte臨ptto 1 "If1K the t凶岱

sitは盈tions 註ya持 O':leず山lon雪 story of revolutionary 
Fγanc合 doesnot succe'母d，bu七herinstinct to do 50 was a 
sound one. 

国heremode of narration is concerned， the Gaskel1 
主義lesshare i持 g母持告ral the typ告 。fconstruむtion
preferr喝をdby thをir塁uthorand cor器部G時 to the majority of 

司
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her stori告s.宣V邑持騨h母nsh母 did 民otuse the episodic 
seauence， sh母 1iked to晶l1cwh邑rs睦lfplenty of space， 
みJ議民i-erfirst時間議官、edi民 serialfor織品issuited 
zer pr官fere路C患 fornarrativ時 C設ntrednot arou吋 a
sin事3母 crisi事 註結tr母眼目dthεd控cisivee混peri母:oceswhich 
det告F醗i民告 th母 shape むfa whol母 1 ife.τhε only real1y 
short stむやyi時七住日$恕l母むti母ns，_The !!alf申 Brむthers，i s 
1患55母ffectiv控 by CompaY'i 50時よ1bb-i e 関ar討1 has thre母

eras， wnich事iv母 P怯rpos台工oa時 out，糠artHy drab exi st結時C控F

Th控rear fiv邑郎防同 the日向。fth芭結est撤窃rela凶
尋al郎脚部a院 3詰sa抗告ixむnof出IfaLif設計腕態宣・ tothe 
yo日程9SUS尋問 F 総hoha:s just 器i四時 GF五五1'" lov母rto 100k 
aft告rt時 ri di ot broth貯， the future議開制時開閉din戸輩
出主 的告器l謹日il"'V同 t P記事事y sees ti翻桂 3時

間oth控rp控?事P結ctiv母Z路上議55，七ho込 h議stdon合時母11噂 It1 S 
t 10窃繍詑碍替 t初ob射ide，

Sra路chalso pr程宰母跨ts主h喧 $詰cむes宰ive acts 0ず a dγ謹描議F

吋研詰1百王τ品es叫t議淑詐宮r‘kじlytra碍霊ici怜詑 'it捻5合側悶d針i路時号F 抑制 a f議出合rif 
fi持母l1yob 1 i習edt岱 b母品r'wit持母ちsio cour七to the cri酪母 of
th告 S母詑 wh岱 h晶d 1009 b思控時 idolised oy both 
p訂 ents..C担註nPhirlis量的関宮hth宮路arra抗日 isdi vided 
i誌tofo註rparts， ends whil記 its h邑roin控 is sti 11 yo詰目撃・

輔君。持lyk践む糠泊三七 sheh抗告叫 ivedthe gold珪時計aof the 
F昌吉七Gず品1，and s話rviv母ditち 1055， and i丹 what is pγobably 
her畠rt'isti亡蔀ast母rpi詮£控 h控rcr'詮議tors悲結構scont母ntto 
have i t ち窃.

む'i"'. [自idD註thie

詩ot母S
TτγTI'izabe七hGaskel1: Four Sh母性皇位控斗 introduced
by品市首alters..明付言語院55;-R..& K. Pau 1置 1983)

{りこむ睦si毘出旦1i立設立住民ETdeL edi ted wi th 
introduction and not控sby 兵器事usE通5-50n..(0..む.P1ヲ毒事}
盟主出回開 and 0時計 Stories 閥凶i凶 削

i械n抗1比tr問倒‘噌噺悩0航ωd邸hぬt桂叫2托はction創∞r民1a夜五h9誌γbザyj一涜誕伊子 軒丙市百庇τT和奇O..UふG仏.P19鈎鰯8邸虫}

(3) Th程持anchester担立並盤 and型民主 Stori告を (1事85)軍駐
ん ，一一マ1鉛喜}.[ols tti告漏itchand 

lass1c百訂正部九百五
Sutton.Short biographical introductio目 bySheila 
関ichel1.No textual notes. 

1ヲ

8001< Review 
高.Prasa点 Fissionand Fusion: A the賠aticStudv of腕rs
GaskelVs時ov告15 国百domPub 1 ications，民間箆T抗了芝27
pp Rs 20O一一一一

Or Prasad's inelegantly 告ntitledvolむ臨efocuses 0誌T

atte持tion0玲 his proceedi町9by isolati目g遺 seriesof 
opposit控sand then suggesting how 鈍rs6aske 11 
r告conciledthe問. They are set out 1n the various 
chapt恐れtitles:-蹄轟nand man (鰐aryBarton)埜間関anand 
God (Ruth)，woman and照an(Cranford)，stasis and flux 
{持orthand South)，.nature and culture (SylviaCs lovers)書

instinct and f語ct (Cousi髄 Phil1is)，and self and 
society (挺iv邑rsand Daughters). It hardly r邑quir告 $ 酪e
to poi nt out， the t i t 1 es themse 1 ves make c 1 earl" that 
50臨eof these pairs臨oreevidently r控lateto theie 
novels than do others. 

施。tooly are some of the couplings appropriate only in 
a 1i部itedway， but the contrivance shows too 10 the 
coercion that 1S someti賠esnec邑55昌ryto enforce them io 
detail.Dr Prasad also claims that he is磁器I<i毘g強受
reassessment tha七 Edgar誕rightcεl1ed for in 1965，墨n
assertion hardly borne out io the outcome， but one盈150
1母S5eas i 1y acc告ptablein the 忍uthorlsfai lure to 
部e昨tion，much less consider~ any of the burgeoning 
criticis蹄 of蹄rsGaskel1 that has appear己din the last 
twenty叩 fiveyeaγs. Al1 this is not to say that this 
study 1S lacking io intel1igent perceptions. the 
overal1 thesis ls a七oncetoo simple and too ponderous， 
but， lik.e the proverbial色cclesiasticalegg， the book 
isgood io parts. 

Ar'thur Po 11 ard 
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P. DA設長時IGHT1S臨む設KA時DOTHER STO設IES

1 a踊 prep晶ri時9a持母ditio時 of fiv控 of El izab設立h
Ga主主語11;sshort storiesずorth合時orldlsClassics s母rics
P誌blish控dby 0其fordUniversity Pr巴S5，th母 ¥101日met;ri 11 be 
cal1告d良 Da}'''k誕ightts時orkand Oth母rStor"i己主控除d部設ば

ずro鵠 the七刊百 storJl腎汀γ:tnclude寸Li面高官否sh普sτhr也記

Eγasら量Six騒e母ks 昌tH記ppe詰h愈i器l'li' "" C話臨berl義ndSheep叩

Shε畠rersll設住語、Th桂昌γ酷y詩G臨anlt砂

1 h設V合 dev母lop邑謡誰 particul議r"j口t母T合st"j n El-i l.ab告th
S謹事長官1111sShOi"'t fictio時 duri路9 the co也rs記 of 臨y
research for a PhD 0思 herwork.. 誕hil母 tγyin想主oobtain 
copi母S註fG義輩記母11甚sshort stori es 1 re 1 a i sed ho'tl ~院議院Y
W控F控 O桂tof pri 民主~ Oxford U鈴ivell"'sityPγ訟55has so f議?

内 print吋 twocol1母cti窃ns， COU~j_D_ _~hiJ.日号制仇her
Eぜ笠{蹴l)and盟怯監ι組員住豆一一設立主控主戸設註es_(1989) 
τh控S母 t縛oco 11桂ctions鵡akeav詮i1昌bl合 toth珪宮官民er品l
r母設der"th i r'te記持 ofth母ずortyor 50 S七oγi告sa口ds主位tches
勉強母11 併合同ずむγ限付odicalss包むh抗出自忠世d盟国主
&時d1¥"11 th詮 Y芭品rR窃臨時d， 議ndpγov'ide 義 主義抗talis.i狩望

i狩士長oduc1了日n-to th控 滋悲喜 1th of G晶sk母11 
m在七母r'i凶器γiginallypublish告d-in七hisfor‘ffi.. The purpose 
of repr1nting a f日rtherfiv告はGriesMEhE主盤強主主
語Gγ主設ndOth思rStoγi控si s七官職議長告義vail昌bleand to 
i時Cγ母設S詮議憾品γ官能e5Sof th母号?思議tr議院g思惑f誌ask桂11量S
様邑γ長信

E時 myi民七rod弘ctio諮乞む計四 Cむ11母ctloぉ 1str告55both 
七h控 diversitya持dq技連l'ityof G盈S訟を111$short fictio拘置

蓮ndsug雲母5七七h品tsh母 oftenused主hisparticular for問 tむ
expl窃T詮 in設縮諒F合 γ通dCic設l械設y155騒estr告義七控din th世

持ov程'1s称 号詩告 $uc.h iS$せ控 i s th合 placε of wo摺桂口 io 
すictor'i連時 soci母ty; 議院号ther is 乞hew盈y i院 which 
鵠nむむ時V控時七i器開品1 af謹mil-ies事， ¥-111 i ch ofte時 i持cl世de
3恐rva丹七$， 議γ告。ず色合持 取りre10¥li諮g畠丹dSUppoγtiv恐 thanth記

conv岳民主10註器1 p議士ナi忍γεh忍 arr器時霊位語ile日t of domi抗議鈴士

子供:herand husbさ託尋主 義ndち誌も ssivむ闘"ifeand chil(L， 
I hop告 主h長七七h母 T設prin江口雪 ofth告sefiv告 stoγies 11 

o， fず er~ 議 Pをrsp母己主ive e持 he~" art i10t r記V母al告dby ♀ 

は0¥1母1s.子話γth母r， 1 hope士気&主主h母 collectionwil1 ~15 つ
h母lpto pl韮C母 G急事長母11i詰計te~9i d母γco日tex仁ワfVictoγi設R

p~~'寸 odi ca 1 "1 i士号rat誌γ告3 設れ程警合 bodyof tf~r長むず雪下命GE 
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sig目ificanceto i七sage but less accessible to today's 
readers due to the impermanent medi担問 of its original 
publication. 

Suzanne lewis， 
Oepartment of English， 

University of Sydney. 

EO. 1 am pleased to note that Suzanne Lewis and two 
other members have met several times to talk over 
Gaske 11 matters.同ightwe foresee a Gaskel1 Society of 
Australia? 

1 am particularly pleased to see that笠主主笠主主主主
HeppenheirrI is to be included in this col1ection. 1 had 
not read this until Professor Yamawaki mentioned it as 
one of her favour、ites.Perhaps some member w; th a 
knowledge of Germany would like to study the story for 
its setting and use of custom and tradition. 



If you have any material or suggestions for future 
Newsletters， please contact Mrs Joan Leach， Far Yew 
Tree House， Over Tabley， Knutsford， Cheshire WA16 OHN 
(Tel: 0565 634668) 
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EDITOR'S LETTER 

I A trouble sharedまsa七roublehalved管， so it is said， 
but surely ijこshouldfol1側 tha七 apleasure shared is a 
pleasuどedoubled?了

In the. last six months members of our Society have 
shared several most enjoyable and instructive events 
which usually end wi th my regretting七ha七 moremembers 
were not able to join. us in person. We hope you are 
able to share them through the pages of our 
publications. 

Some literary societies exist by and for their journals 
部 dpublications，担ldas 'reading maketh a full man'部 d
members are all readers that is， perhaps， as it should 
be， but there is much pleasure in gatherin宮七ogether
socially七oshare our interests出ldexch出1geideas. 

The AGM of the Alliance of Literary Societies which was 
held in Birmingham in April enabled this exchange部ldwe 
acted as hosts with The Bronte Society， taking our 1990 
Ambleside Weekend as our theme and. residential 

. conf erence org回 isationin general. The Chairman of The 
Bronte Society， who is also a member of our Society I 

rounded off a full progra脚 ewith a talk about Haworth 
and七hetourist， which migh七 wellhave been entitled 'A 
literary shrine for the masses l • You will have heard， 
no doubt， about the problems thi.s is causing for The 
Bronte Society出ldwe hope they will be able to resolve 
them. 

1 did wonder whether we could relieve some of the 
pressure by developing胎lUtsfordI s li terary potential. 
Heathwaite， the house in which Elizabeth Stevenson宮rew
up， is for sale and we wondered if some benefactor might 
buy it for us， or even if we should s七arta七rustto 
acquire it， but it is beyond our means. All we can hope 
for， 1 think， is七hatthe new owners. will be Gaskell 
f部lS，as Mr & Mrs Roberts have been， kindly allowing us 
to see the charming garden with its wonderful Himalayan 
cedar which must have been there in Elizabeth's day. 
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Finance prev回ltS.us fr側 otherless ambi tious v，釦tures，
t∞. We had hoped to fol1ow up our ~vlvia l s I.overs凱 d
others ConferEmc~ wi th a published re:卯 rt，but have 
elDandoned the plan， mainly because of cost. You wil1 be 
able to read some of the乞alksin future Journals and 
newsletters. 

Another project for the future is publication of Gaskell 
Letters as a supplem飢 t to the 1966 edition of 盟主
Letters of Mrs Gaskel1 edited by J A V Chapple 出ld
込rthur Pol1ard (M.U.P.)， currently our Chairman and 
President respectively. (If you find copies of this for 
sale， please let us know as they are scarce and in 
demand) . 

We have discussed， in connnittee， raising 蹴lUal
subscriptions but this might deter would-be members 
which we would regret; instead we feel it would be 
advisable to start a PUBL1CATIONS FUND. We invite 
members to contribute to this， perhaps when paying 
annual dues. 

仇lrconference at Scarborough was much enjoyed and we 
learnt more about organising such events. Leading up to 
the weekend， 1 had a few sleepless nigh七sand my husband 
wondered if 1 would be so rash as to七akeon anything 
like it again; 1 told him 1 would let him know after it 
was ove玄!

Well， the 部lswer was 'Yes I ， as members were so 
enthusiastic as to start makinq requests， like Oliver 
Twis七， for more of the same. We are giving advance 
notice that EDINBURGH JULY 1993 is under consideration 
(see it側 p.5). 

our next event will be the AGM 1N悶 UTSFORD ON 28TH 
SEPTEMBER and we hope to see m叩 yof you then. 

JOAN LEAC珪
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AGM WEEKEND 
28七h由 29thSeptember in Knutsford 

Our venue will be悶 UTSFORDC1VIC CENTRE， close to the 
railway station and easily accessible. 
Our speaker is Professοr Philip Yarrow on !1rs Gaskell 
出ld France. This promises to be a most interesting 
talk， with slides. 
お1outside caterer will provide a buffe七 l国 lch四 12noon 
for 12.30. Cost E7.50 to include a glass of wine. 
After lunch it is hoped that we may pay a visit to The 
Sessions House， built 1819， and just across the road. 
This depends on the court sittings so cannot be 
confirmed. If we go i t will be about 1. 45 to 2.15， 
allo1tlIng the AGM to co臨時nceat 2.30 p啄1.

SUNDAY 29TH SEPTEMBER 
We will have an outing to Alderley Edge and vicini ty. 
You may remember in 1ibbie Marsh's Three Erae， Mr Slateど

saying about a day out: 同Whywhat an old fashioned chap 
出 oube智st. Thy grandad afore thee went to Dunham; but 
then thou wert always a slow coach. l'm off to 
Alderley， me and my missus.刊

. Getting to訊mhamwas cheap via the Bridgewater Canal， 
but the railway had made Alderley Edge accessible， much 
to the displeasure of the Stanley family who owned七he
land; however the Cottontots were not to be deterred and 
we shall fol10w their footsteps. It is a charming area 
with a s七oryto tell. We hope you will join us. 

ERRATA 
1 take it 50 much for granted that i七emsabout Ga5kel1 
Letters， in the newsle七七ers，are contributed by our 
Chairman， Professor John Chapple，七hat 1 neglected to 
append his name to contributions on two occasions. 
Perhaps you will却 endyour copies? 
NL 10 I An Unpublished Gaskell Le七七er'p.4-8 by J A V 
Chapple 
NL 11 1 Elizabe七hGaskell's Amanuensis'， also by J A V 
Chapple， and the letters to LUDLOW were reproduced by 
pernussion of 七he Syndics of Cambridge University 
Library. J0.目~ LEACH 
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MANSFIELD PARK AND WIVES AND DAUG法TERS
by Doro七hyF Yarrow 

Although 廿1e influence of Jane Austen on Wives and 
Daught~:rs has been detected (and， in par七icular，the 
res自由lancebetween Mr & Mrs B自立1e七郎dDr & Mrs Gibs∞ 
pointed out)会， Mrs Gaskell' s debt to. ~1ansfield Park 
seems to have escaped notice. 

The relationship between Edmund Bertram即時 FannyPrice 
is remarkably like th抗 betweenRoger Hamley and Molly 
Gibson. Edmund and Roger are the mento玄S 出ldconsolers 
of Fanny and Molly respectively. 80th F結myand Molly 
have high moral principles， higher principles七hanthose 
about them. In Molly's case， this is understandable: 
her principles are those of her father' s， the wise， 
beneficent， affectionate and dearly-loved Dr Gibson. 
The virtue of Fanny， the daughter of slovenly paren七s，
is more surprisingi bu七 may，perhaps， owe something to 
the respec七ed，though awe-inspiring， Sir Thomas Ber七どam.
E命韓国域部ldRoger are， alike， for a time， fascinated by 
lively and attractive women wi七h looser principles 皿

Miss Crawfor岳部ldCynthia， respectively， ra世lersimilar 
characters. Both rea1ise in the end that the girls they 
have been brought up wi七hor long k.nown are their real 
mates. 

Fanny出ldMolly are both lonely girls， isolated wi thin 
the family， and attached to one m宙1in the family 
Fanny to William，出ldMolly to her father. Both have a 
bugbear to put Up wi th， in the shape of an older I 

se1fish， officious， and hypocritical woman: Mrs Norris 
and Mrs Gibson. 

The basic plot of the two novels is the same. E(加und
marries Fanny I and Roger Molly; 邸時 inboth cases I 七he
young man's father overcomes his origina1 disapproval of 
the une郁lalmatch. There are， of course， differences: 
Roger 出ldMolly are no七 related，as Fanny 田ldEdm国ld
are; Molly's home is not squalid like Fanny's in 
Portsmouthi and Molly I unlike Fanny， has no brother 申

though Cynthia， her dearly loved sister出ldrival， might 
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be considered to combine the roles of both William and 
Miss Crawford. 
Wives and Daughter~ is a complex novel， bringing 
together e1ements from i ts author I s experience 馳

Knutsford，∞此acts wi th France， her own family life 
(her father' s remarriage and the life of her distant 
relative， Charles Darwin); but it is a1so coloured by 
her reading of the works of her great forerunner， 
particulaど1yfride and Prejudice and Mansfield Park. 

*See， for instance， A B Hopkins， ~lizabeth Gaskell. Her 
Life and WorJc" 1952， pp 278岬 79，283; and Edgar Wright， 
盟主sG呈skell.The Basis for Reassessment， 1965， pp 215-16 

EDINBURGH 1993 

Al though this is a long way ahead we need to krぬIW NOW 
wha七 supportthis plan wou1d receive，出ldour overseas 
members， especially， have to pl凱 well ahead; also 
reservations must be made. Letting us k.now that you 
like the idea will not co即ni七youin any way. 
Edinburgh: Life， Letters and Lit主主主主主主主 is our proposed 
theme， wi th a wide scope to cover i tems such as The 
Edinbur宮hReview出ldpublishers， Scott and his circle as 
wel1 as Gaskel1， Car1yle and possibly Stevenson. At 
七hisstage it is too early to draw up a progr部 weand we 
would we1come suggestions. 

1992 WEEKEND? 
Some members， after the weekend conference at 
Scarborough， stayed on at Cober Hill， a conference and 
holiday centre be七weenScarborough and Whi tby . 1 t was 
very pleas加 t and good value， with a weekend costing 
about E60 inclusive. 
A S託ORTSTORY WEEKEND some time next summer? This would 
be an informal weekend with talk加 ddiscussion in the 
evenings but daytime free to e況plorethe area. It has 
so much to offer回 dpublic七ransportis good. 
If you are interested please send s.a.e. - suitable 
dates not yet fixed 
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GASKELL SOCIETY: SOUTH 01-'芯NGLANDBRl'~NCH 
by Howard F Gregg 

A 1e七七er from Richard J Beckley 七o me:rr必ers of the 
Society in the SOU七hof England bどought七enme路bersto 
凱 exploratory meeting at Francis Holl出ld School， 
London， on 9th March. Here the idea of a branch for七he
South of England became a definite possibili ty. 'rhe 
generous offers of two members， Jane v.Jilson and Olive 
Bridge， have given the bra.nch 七wovenues near Sloane 
Square. Members hope to meet once per school セe工汲

(七hreetimes a year) at the Francis Holland School， SW1. 
'fhese r閥抗ingswill be held on a Saturday and will begin 
at 2 P滋‘ Othermeetings will be held at the home of 
Oliv~ふ Bridge ， Lincoln Stree七! SW3， on a similar 
arrange腕 nt. Those i主ttendj.ngare asked. to事ive50p peど

meeting towards the cos七Sof refreshmen七Sゅ

1 t was agreed tha七七hebranch should be a readin宮 and
study group 七o discuss the life， hlorks and times of 
Elizabeth Gaskell f and that this should be interpreted 
in the broadest possible way， 80 七ha七 anymembe工芸lay
f四 1 free 七o propose any subject that he o:r she is 
interested in. It is hoped tha七七his will offer 
something for everyone， whatever iニheirlevel of inteどest
or deg工.eeof invol vement. 

Two 閣をetingshave 50 far 七akenplace. On 11th May at 
Fr部 cis Hollan品 School there was a wide-rangin宮
discussion of different aspects of 主主江主主:LH主主主主 in 
preparation for 七he Scaどborou守h Conference. These 
incluaed the structure of the novel， characterisation， 
the historical and regional setting 部 ld moral 出 ld
reli守ious七hemes in the s七ory. i.fembers we工ealso able 
to look at copies of George du Maurier' s illustどations
for the second edition. 

The mee七ing a七 Lincoln Street on 22nd June 訟ade
arrangements foど asummer outing on 2nd August， and then 
went on to discuss themes and the use of七imeand place 
in Anne Bronte 'sThe Tenant of vhldfell Hal1 a.nd A S 
Byatt I s .!'ossession. 

勺
d 

A postal chain has a150 been cどeaιed1y which relevant 
material on topics of interest can be circulated for 
reading and further discUS5ion. 

Future meetings arr剖1gedso far wil1 take place on: 

16TH NOV宮MBERat Lincoln S七ree七 whenMRS GASKELLtS LIFE 
1N T1舘 L1G官rOF HER LETTERS will be explored. The 
sugges七edreading is J A V Chapple I s 1::1i恋abethGaske111 

J¥ Portrait in Letters. 

1ST FEBRUARY 1992 at Francis Holland SchoolT when the 
topic will be MRS GASKELL AS 限 OGR限延ER，tf主主主 LI旦 OF
C流ARLOTTEBRONTE" 

Branch members are grateful to Richard J Beckley foど

faci1itating i七sactivities七odate 凱 dto Jane Wilson 
and Olive Bridge for enabling us to have such a firm 
base for our meetings. 

Meetings have proved bo七h friendly and stimulating and 
we hope 滋oremembers wil1 feel able to join us. For 
fur七herdetails of bどanchac七ivities部ldvenues， please 
send s.a.e. to Dudley J Barlow， 44 Seyr富ourRoad， London 
SW18 5JA (tel: 081世 874-7727). 

LONDON MEET1NG 

We plan to have our THIRD LONDON MEETING in Chelsea on 
2ND NOVEMBER at the FRANClS HOLLAND SC註OOL，only ten 
minutes' walk from Sloane Square山ldergroundstation. 

ED. PLEλSE WILL MEMBERS WHO耳OPETO COME SEND S.A.E. 
FOR DETAILS which are not finalised at time of going to 
press. We would also like to draw up a mailin守 listfor 
members who would like to go on a LondonjS.E. mailing 
list to receive information of London group mee七ings，
etc. Please write to Dudley Barlow or me. 
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1rHE LAWN I HOL YBOUR1¥"E 
by Barbara Brill 

"Mrs Gaskel1 had pl拙 ledto have her own pony carriage 
in order七o enjoy七hedrives around to sllch p~aces as 
Selbourne， the birthplace of GiIbert Whi te， and to 
Chawton， associated with Jane Austen. "So wr:ote Mrs 
Chadwick， ;recounting Mrs Gaskelll s las七 daysin chapter 
XX of her book Homes担1dHaunts. 

It was by car， not pony carriage， tha七 1 visited 
Selbourne， Chawton and Alton， on my way back. to London， 
after a hqliday in Do玄set，last spring. 訊lring our 
holiday my friend had driven me and my sister to many 
places of literary ir比erest. These included 'fhomas 
Hardy's ho腕 I Max Gate， Dorchester; the Dorchesteど

Museum wi th its replica of Hardy' s study; 七hechurch at 
Bemerton where George Herbert， poet and hymn writer， had 
been vicar; Lyme Regis and i七sCob， where Jane Austen's 
Louisa fel1， in f笠控盟註~I and John Fowles' hero， 
Charles，純七虫色E盟主chLieuten密工s~OJ盟主主; the Laurence 
Whist1er 宮lass engravings on memorial windows in S七
Nicholas Church， Moどeton; the effigy of Lawrence of 
Arabia in St Martin's Church， Wareham. But 七heday most 
packed wi七hdelights was the day of our return journey 
through Hampshire. 

The first stop was七heGilbert Whi te MuseUl官邸ldgarden 
at his hOI陸e，The Wakes， .. ihere 1 bou雪htas a memento some 
sweet pea seedlings of Gilbert Whi七eI S own cul ti vation， 
a particularly sweet-smelling strain. In July 1 picked 
in my Bramhall garden some sprays of these deliciously 
fragran七pink出 dwhite flowers and was reminded of that 
day at The Wakes. 

The nex七 callwas at Jane Austen's home at Chawton， open 
to the public， bu七 happilyfree of a滋:useumatmosphere 
and retaining a do腕試icaura as though Jane had just 
walked through主heserooms， looked through the windows I 

sa七 atthis table to wri七eor to sti七chthis pa七chwork
切lilt.
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The La胃n，Holybourne， fro毘Ho盟es& Haunts of詰rsGaskell by Ellis Chaawick， 1913 

Then we were bound for Alton and The Lawn. The house is 
now a home for 七he elderly and we found i t wi thou七
difficulty， being directed to a pedestどiancrossing with 
sign to drive carefully. On the v.lay we passed several 
roads wi th Gaskell ian n踊 es and knew we were in 七he
X"ight vicinity. We were not expected by the Waどdenat 
The Lawn， so 1 had armed myself wi th a copy of the 
Gaskell Journal as a proof of my trustworthiness砂

We could not have received a warmeど welcome. We were 
ushered into the entr出 lcehall where七heop館1door of a 
sitting room showed a gatheどingofどesiden七S，どelaxing，
readin苦 andtalking in comfortable spacious surroundings 
出 ldon the wall was hanging a portrai t of !1rs Gaskell. 
Then we were ushered into the drawing room whe玄eMrs 
Gaskell had sa七I taking tea on七hatlast day. This was 
a beautiful room of stately proportions， white-walled， 
l!'JI七h.a pretty fireplace with tiled. surround， a whi te 
corn紅白cupboard.wi th ornaments displayed and cretonne 
covered easy chairs all angled to face the long windows 
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for a vi側 ofthe smooth slopi:.:g la慨し the f悩 tureof 
the qarden that gave the house its name. 
How happy Elizabeth and William would have been if they 
had known 七ha七 this，their retirement home， in which 
they never lived， is now beinq enjoyed by retired folk 
in甘letw創ltiethcentury. The La:明1i s the proper七Yof 
the org部 isation known as Friends of the Elderly 却 d
Gentlefolk's Help， who own eleven houses in the SOU七hof 
Enqland， in all providinq acca隅nodation for 450 
residents， its aim beinq to enable the elderly to pass 
their declininq years in peaceful and diqnified 
surrounds I providing everyone wi七h a bed-si ttinq room 
furnished with his or her rn促1possessions. The Lawn has 
30 residents each wi th a pri vate room， and among 七he
communal rooms is one for crafts wi th faci1i ties for 
pottery， pain七ing，weavinq， sewing and so畑e indoor 
雪ardeninq. It is a pleasing thought that the Gaskells' 
other home in Plymouth Grove， Manchester， is also being 
伊比七o qood use for the yo田1ger qeneration， as the 
headquarters of the lnternational Society for 
M剖lchesteI'f S Overseas Students. 
The. Lawn became Mrs Gaskell's property in 1865， 
purchased fra叩 the existing occupant， Mr 碗lite，who 
became its owner shortly after its conversion to a 
private residence from an inn known as the White Har七，
once a coaching inn. Mrs Chadwick七ellsof a footpath 
∞ce runninq through the grounds of The Lawn which the 
owner of the property closed and then gave a party _for 
七hevillagers七oappease th側.

The circumstances of Mrs Gaskell's purchase of the 
property after七heoffer of f.1，600 from Smith， Elder， 
for the novel 部ldserialisation of Wives 部 dDaughters 
is too well known by Gaskellians to give details here， 
as is her decision to keep the purchase a secret from 
William who disapproved of mortgaqes. It was not until 
1 re申 readElizabeth I s letters after 1 had visi ted The 
La班 1宙ld followed in detail the whole story of the 
house同 hunting，the purchase， the furni ture圃 buying and 
the search for ~ ten卸ltthat 1 was aware of the i蹴 lense
strain that she was under durinq those months. How was 
she able七ocope-with the writing of 24 Cornhill paqes 
for each instalment of Wives出ldDaughters at the same 

や
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time as travelling back and forth between Al七on 出 d
Manchester by train， stopping off in London to buy 
curtains， carpets and furniture? She had a low opinion 
of Mr Whi te I s fumi ture which. she pronounced f hideous t ! 
There was always the unsuspecting William's welfare to 
be considered as he remained at home. in Hanchester， so 
it must have been an i蹴 enserelief when he WeI比 offon 
his annual holiday in 5cotland at the same time as Mr 
Whi te announced the da七e for vacating The Lawn， as 
5eptember 29th. 50 Elizabeth was ab1e to ge七 awaywith 
an easy mind.to s七ayat The Lawn to supervise the final 
furnishing in readiness for七hetenant she had found， a 
Mrs Moray. How appropriate that on the day that the new 
omlers took over， Elizabethls birthday， the Alton Church 
bells were rung in welcαne. 

The sound of the church bells should have helped to 
dispel Mrs Gaskell! s doubts about the wisdom of buying 
the house. She had writ七ento Marianne on August 22nd 
(G.L.575a) "it's an unlucky house and 1 believe 1 was a 
foo1 七o se七 my heart on 七he place at all". As it 
proved， this presentim飢 twas not wi七houtsubstance for 
after her death The La~m was labelled by the residen七s
of Alton 'the haunted house'. Mr C W Hawkins， a local 
historian of Al七on，wrote in his private papeどs "Mrs 
Gaskell died suddenly， after which tlthingstl beg部1to 
happen. But this is七rueand must not be discounted， i七
was a house of i11 omen.. To every family who lived 
there came some trouble， death or sickness or financial 
disaster， until in the 1920s people by the name of 
Stokes bought The Lawn. Mrs S凶 kesI heal th began to 
fail，釦dMrs Stokes learned the story. They packed up 
and went. No gir1 in the village would ever go there 
and work. The house was sold again， and廿1Is七imethe 
house was rebuil t wi th complete in七erna1 alteraticコs，
and from that time all went well. n 

¥'Jha七 astory Hrs Gaskell might have woven about "these 
happenings"， perhaps entitled "Footsteps on The Lawn"? 
But all traces of the haunting surely vanished af七erThe 
Lawn was officially opened as a home for the elderly by 
Princess Margare七 in1959. 
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THE FRENCH MASTER 
by Joan Leach 

A fascination for France may well have been i滋!par七edto 
the yo出 19EII2iabeth Stevenson by her French master at 
Knutsford; though he is just as likely to have. taug枇
her to dance a minuet as he had done 七o 七he young 
William Pitt， findin苛 itpuzzling that there was nothing 
in his dancing to indicate 七he great man he was 七o
become. 

1 t must be admi tted 七ha七 there is no direct evidence 
tha七 Monsieu:r Ro守i色r played any part in Elizabeth!s 
education， but he was a colourful character in the 
Knutsford society of heど youth. His fatheど claimed
descent from a Parisian Coun七 of 七h絵 RomanEmpire and 
had been a fi gu問 ltedancer in G説Eどick's compaロy，50 it 
was that Chaど1eお Rogieど also took to ・the stage as a 
danceど untilthe age of twenty one他

1n Knutsford he 'thad the honour of instructing 
respec七able families 込nd scholars in the science of 
dancing! 50 as to promo七ea genteel， personal address; 
and likewise a useful bodily exeどcise，which may be 
innocently attained to be a health exercise".* 

A genteel personal address was certaエn1y 0ぉe of 七he
characteristics of礼 de Chalabre of主主ヱ盟主主L主艶盟主
(Knutsford Edition Vol II p.50ヲ}

I Another 1i七七1eceremony ¥rlhich we had to get 
accustomed to， was hi8 habit of taking off his 
ha七 as we approached， and walking by us 
holdin守 itin his h出ld. To be sure， he wore a 
wig， delica七elypowdered， frizzed， and tied in 
a 午.leuebehind; but we always had a feeling 
i二hat he would ca七ch cold， and 七hat he was 
doing us too gどeatan honour， and七hathe did 
not know how old or rather how young we were， 
until one day we saw him far away from our 
house hand守 a coun七どywoman over a stile ，'ii七h
the sar託ekind of dain七y，courteous politeぬeSB.
lifting her' basket of e9gB over first; and 
七hen 七aking up the silk-lined lapel of hiB 

守
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coa七I he spread it on the palm of his hemd for 
her to rest her fingers upon ...' 

Such detailed， graphic description 部ld the 取lUtsford
七ype se七ting seem evidence of 七he wri七erI S personal 
experience so i t is te箆ptingto七hinkof M. Rogier as 
七hemodel for M. de Chalabre. 込nd1IJOuld not七hedancing 
master have been li宮h七 onhis feet? 

The narrato玄 in the story is taught French， wi th her 
sister， by M. de Chalab:re. They are allowed to go a丸d
mee七 him，being warned by their motheどI '... give him 
七hecleanest part of the path， for you know he does not 
like to dir七yhis boots ..・ Thiswas all very well in 
theory; butl like many theories， the difficulty ¥'ias to 
put i t into practice ... when we got homey his polished 
boo七swould be wi thout a speck， ¥rJhile our shoes we:ce 
covered I'JI th mud' . 

Henry Green，七he Uni tarian minister of Brook Street 
Chap叫 ， おmtsford (from 1827四 73) wro七e in his History 
and 'rradi七ionsof KnutsfOi了d 七hatCharles X of France， 
then 'the Count D'Artois， for he was not yet a kingJ had 
&どag色 for玄areplan七s，and his floral passion was kno閣1
to a French Dancing Naster I then resident in Knutsford， 
Rogier was his n部 le脅 TheProfessor waited on七heCount 

.' who told him about theどaremarsh saxifrage which 
g工ew on 七he Moor I ' toge七her they set out 
exploring，-ditch af七er ditch 七hey successfully 
cross，回、when， 10! one vJide and deep wi th peculiarly 
unctuous miどe of the locali ty I arrested their eaヲer
progどess; Rogier being 1igh七都ld a dancing mas七er
piroue七七edacross the abyss; bu七 the Count being heavy 
δ、ndnot a dancing master， floundered in ...' 

Green rela七edthat when he firs七 tookup his post in 
Knu七sfo工'dhe knew Ro宮ierwho 宅'IlJasin tru七han original 
of 七he puどest water. He was one who delighted in 
obtaining introductions七opersons high in authority， or 
in I'Jri ting long letters to七hemupon most ex七ravagant
projects ... I 
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A new Plan of defence for Gibra.ltar. 

Happy he t泌Z官邸戸th滋ι

忘XPLAl'¥ATIO:S-.

Xo. 1 Is the res豊作。irof bouiog water， ¥0 開 prJyUle 

rr.gine， No. 2; th号事相tinelor eogineer， !¥o. 3. is to play 

fr臼IU tbe port ho!e in tbe rock， to prevent the e~emy 

from scaling the rock. Sea water may he easily co鉛-

munIcated to any part of tbe roclr..τbe Author's mOlive for 

proporingωcruel a. pl昌 弘 曹asto preveut their being scalderl j 

for tbe回 emy主no曹ing5uch a de{ence to be事tGibraltar Rock. 

they woulu not 邑t~empt it. A草theRock may be舵佃 from

Ule Spanish lines， the engineer might rebean母'.DOW antl tbeJl， 
the engine from the port hole，ωdeter them from their own 

destr.uction. 

且ccording to Green (Knutsford: It 1 S Traditions and History 1 1859)1 
Rogier approached the Prime Minister， Earl Grey， who "in a spirit of 

wag宮eryor whiggery referred him to the War Officell， but his novel 
schemes were never tried! 
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Unlike M. de Chalabどe whose loyalties 工1;1HiaIned in 
France， Rogier schemed to defend England in the 
Napoleonic wars with fantastic and entirely impractical 
ideas which he published in a pamphlet士. Perhaps he 
held these opinions from a revulsion at the七reatmentof 
the French royal family which he shared wi th t1. de 
Chalabre. 

Ti註ley were both ir込lve部ntive though the Monsieur showed 
t七二&叫1e飢n七 a問ndpど印込c七icality: '}班E詰etu江r口ne凶母 S幻ilk-駒目.抱悦祖

1鶏[詰10七her，made a set of chess自治nfor my faはler，carved an 
elegant watch申 caseout of a rOllgh beef-bone， dressed up 
lit七lecork dolls for us .・・， (Knutsford Edi tion Vol. 11 
p. 515) Captain Bro¥¥rnl s inven七ion of a ¥'iooden 
fire拍 shovel七oplease i"liss .Jenkins because I the 9どating
of 拙1iron onむ部noyedher t is more akin to Rogier' s 
impど設な七icalideas ‘ 

Hist仁)ryaffords U5 one more glimpse of Ro宮leど througb
七hememoirs of Reverend Harry Gray! Vicar of Knutsfor品
(1809-24)， who found him l1tleak in secular ma七七eどsand 50 
ir立providentthat 1 I/lJaS a七 lengthobli宮edto :raise an 
annual sub窓c:riptionj a little scanty income sufficient 
for himse1f and his wife， a.nd dole i七 out to him by 
periodical paymen七8'. 'A Cranfordian solution; Rogier's 
teaching days must have been over by then and Rev Gray 
官官忍ど滋edto him because he had been converted by hearin雪
崩utfi叫 d preach and was 'wise and unde玄杭釦ding in 
Scどipture truth and experience and remarkably apt in 
illustratinぢ Scrip七uretruths by Old 'restament history ‘ 

His po1itical vagaries wearied me .暑，

Monsieur Rogier waぉ almost larger than life and what 
part， if any， he played 工n the young Elizabeth 
Stevenson' s life or a'Nakening her interest in Fどance
cannot be knowu， but 1 hope you wil1 pa吋 on me for 
in七日)ducinghim. 

士AWord for My King and Country 1818 
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Edi七or'sLe七七er

1 have tried to get this ne~，，'Sletter to you a li ttle 
earlier than usual as our spring meeting is on 28 March， 
instead of at the臨時 ofApril 四 Easterdates出ldCross 
Street Chapel commitm自沈s make this necessary. All 
meeting details are on the loose sheet. 

The Society has its usual pro宮ra阻ue of events， but 
胎lUtsfordI s 100th anni versary of i ts town charter is 
keeping me very busy in various ways. OUr AGM weekend 
has been put on the official progra蹴 efor the year and 
we hope Knutsford will be en fete. 1 am struggling to 
turn myself into a rnedieval scholar! 

Elizabeth Gaskell enjoyed rneeting people and having a 
sociable life， and we in the Gaskell Society like to get 
together when possible; we hold rneetings in 位lUtsford，
Manchester and London， and also take part in The 
Alliance of Li terary Societies rneetings in Birrningham省

After the success of our first residential conference， 
with The Bronte Society at Arnbleside， then Scarboどough，
we hope to go on to other sirnilar events. 

EDINBURGH 1993. We were planning this for the end of 
July出ldwere told that our venue was available then BUT 
recently found that a language school takes place then 
50 we rnust re均七hink. Please let rne kno却す if the first 
vJeekend in Sep七embeど wouldbe a. good alternative. How 
would this sui t OVERSEAS m臨時er5? There would be an 
option for members to add days before or after 0なr
weekend 50 that rnore七imecould be 5pent in Edinburgh. 

ltJe do not understand how i t has happened， but we find a 
shortage of 1991 JOURNALS; we would be 9どatefulfor any 
returns and also for凱 yVols 1 and 2. 

PLEASE return slip from 100se sheet 50 that our address 
list can be updated. 
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Thoughts on Mrs Gaskell'豆
ILife of Charlo七teBronte' 

by Brenda Colloms 

1 must start. by confessing that 1 had not :read this 
biography before， although 1 どespectMrs Gaskell as a 
w工iteど， 加 d 磁ninterested in her as a wo服部 set in her 
time， and in her circle of family and friends. The 
explana七ionis that 1 have never felt in tune with the 
novels of Charlot団 組dEmily Brontel加 d indeed found 
myself happieど withA即時 Bron七位， although she is a minor 
writeど comparedwith her powerful sisters. 

As 1 am a biographer I 1 approached the 'Li fe守 with a 
personal interest. And there ar‘e two points where 1 
found myself very close to Mどs Gaskell， one concerned 
with 践y first biogra]ρhy 1 of the Rev Charles Kingsley i 

and the second concemed ItJI th a la七e:ronei 'Victorian 
Viぉionaries'I which i5 a group portどai七 ofthe founders 
of the Working r1en' s Co11e守e. 1 shall return to thi s 
later. 込nothercoincidence， which 1 mention in passin守F

is tha七七heRev Patrick Bronte is one of my collection 
of clerics in 'Victorian Country Parsons' . 

Indeed， 1 recall七ha七when1 was researching him， rather 
than his child:ren， 1 was sornell.Jhat su:rp工i.sedto find him 
a highly interes七ing and even sympa七hetic chaどacter;
surprised because obviously 1 ha岳 ageneral impression 
七hathe was a bizarre， even saaistic father. Much of 
七hat must， 1 am afraid， be owing to Mrs Gaskell' s 
compelling s七0どyof her heroinei Charlotte Bronte. 

Here we come to the nub of i'Jhat makes her biogどaphy80 
interesting. It is a novelist I s book， and although she 
did all the righ七 thingsa careful researcher should do， 
the biography reads like a story ‘ Indeed， 汚どsGaskell 
was blessed among biographers in that first， she hとl.da 
passionate desire to write a memorial to her dead fどiend
目 not a literary cri ticism， we note， but a tどibute to 
Charlotte's nobili七Yof character. This would once担ld
for all remove tije imputation of 'coarseness' which had 
been raised by cri tics and readers. Mどs Gaskell， of 
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couどse，had s滋E主主七edpainfully 出ldersi路ilarrema工ksfor 
her first three novels， 'Ru七hI especially. Second， 
Charlotte t S father welcomed her as a biographer I 

Charlotte I S friend， Ellen Nussey I showed her masses of 
letters， and eve.n the Rev Arthur Bell Nicholls， the 
grieving widower who did not like Uni七arians，was 
prepared to 1et Mrs Gaskell have use of Cha玄lottels
letters， which a七 herdeath had become his property. 

Mrs Gaskell journeyed to Yorkshire， soaking herself in 
its a七mosphere，its pas七世ldthe七raditions出 ldcus七oms
of its inhabitants. She went to Brussels， and saw 
Madame Heger， although no七七heProfessor. 

All this was in the spiri七ofa loyal， if no七 religious，
du七y七oher fどiend，a gif七eヨstory七ellerpaying七ribute
to a wri七erof genius. HGwever I i t is七hewoman.， and 
not the wri ter I who is 七he subject of this book. And 
what 50 impresses Mrs Gaskell is the religious quality 
()f the duty which Charlo七七e feelsl especially to her 
widower father除工t is even possible to see that heど

rnarriage to Nicholls (and we should reme.r曲er that at 
l色asttwo other men proposed to her 1 three if we guess 
七ha七七hecurate， ltJilliam Weigh七man，wanted to propose) 
ザaspどedica七edon her father's consent， first， bu七 also
on Nicholls I pどomise to li ve in 七he parsona宮e，as Mr 
Bront色1S curate， lmtil the old man died. As it 
happened， Chaどlotte died first， and Nicholls did stay 
until his fa七her岬 in・.law died， upon which Nicholls 
retumed to his native 1re1出 ldand began a second life. 
He remarried，出lddied in 1906. 

Mrs Gaskell canno七 bring herself to make Nicholls an. 
attractive character， partly 1 think because she feared 
that with his strong Ev出1ge1ical beliefs he would 
disapprove of her friendship wi七h his wife， and 
Charlotte Nicholls would 目 ofcourse 四 obeyher husband. 
We know from Mrs Gaskel1! s letters that she was not a 
feminis七四 shebelieved tha七 menhad superior judgem釦 t
in all serious matters， and that obedience to a husband 
was a sensible and natural matte.r. 
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She also believed utterly tbat 七be. besiニ ch剖lce of 
happiness and fulfilment for women ca処e wi th marr.i.age 
出ldchildren. In a le七terto Char1es Eliot Norton， she 
¥tlri七es 日 '1 think 出1unmaどどiedlife may be to 七hefu11 
as happy in process of七ime，but 1 think七hereis a time 
of trial to be gone through wi七hwomen， who naturally 
yearn after chi1d玄 関.' (Collection of Gaskell/Norton 
letters. Ed. Jane Whitehil1. p.44， NO.16， London 1932) 

1 canno七 helpwondering whether part of MどsGaskell's 
admiration for Charlotte Bronte's devotion to 'duty' was 
partly due to a suspicion七hatshe， Mrs Gaskell， might 
not have been ab1e 七o bear to immuどe herself in a 
lonely， gl∞my， bleak village， and to lead a 
poverty時 strickenlife with 80 few companions， duty or no 
duty挺

]¥t the s位oetime， Gaskell the s七or:y田七ellercannot help 
but be fascinated by the unusual， dare one say 
melodramatic1 f部Ji1y background of the Bront悦也 All 
七hat set a守ainstthe lonely moor1and houses; the dour 
people taking a pride l.n harbouどin守 lifetime gれldges;
the winter winds; the damp stone parsonage set 
practically inside the g工.'aveyard‘

There is a spec同工事lality about this biog工'aphywhich 
its 1了合adersirJere quick to percei ve and to prai 5e . Let 
f時中10七色亡harlesEliot Norton writing to his friend， 
J誕毘esRussell Lowell， and he says 四

"The Life of Miss Bronte" J which is almost as much 
an exhibi tion of Mrs Gaskell' s character as of 民lSS
Bronと谷 jS - and you know what a lovely and admiどable
characζer she has戸時 1 know no biog日aphythat has 50 
deep and touching an interest as this of Miss Bronte -
non位。ther wri tten so tenderly I sympathetically and 
faithfully. ' (Whi tehill collection. p割以iii)

Once started on her book， 部ldassured of assis七ancefrom 
Pal:rick Bront益出ldCharlotte' s friends， Mrs Gaskell set 
to work wi七ha will， travelling wherever necessaどy，and 
wri ting fl uen七lyand rapidly. Deeply involved as she 
fel t wi七hher friend， it was inevitable that she would 
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have been indiqnant towards七he 'villains' of世lestory 
押 theadulterous wife who led young Branwel1 astray，部ld
the owner and m部 agerof七heschool which she believed 
was responsible for七hedeaths of the two eldes七Bronte
girls. Moral indignation led her to paint th四nin dark 
hues， throwing in七osharpes七 con七rast七heshining puri七y
of Charlotte Br印ltι

Af七erMrs Gaskell's visi七七oBrussels， wheどeapparen七1y
Madaroe Hegeど showedher some of Charlotte ¥ s letters to 
her husband， Mrs Gaskell became aware of the extent of 
Charlotte's emoti∞al attachment to Cl部 lentinHeger，七he
I crush' of a clever pupil for her profes5or. 
( Incidentally I one of 七he features which r-1iss Bronte 
admi red 50 much abou七 herprofessor was his voluntary 
socia1 work. Was she 100king for a father figure? Did 
she see likenesses between the Be1gi部 1 and Pa七rick
Bronte?) 

After much deliberation， Mrs Gaskell decided to七ellthe 
truth， that Charlotte wrote him some letters， but not 
the whole truth，七hatis，国1ycorr叩enton七hetone of the 
let七ers. Here Mrs Gaskell behaved exactly as a 
'nineteenth century biographer was supposed七obehave 申

with discretion. Li七eどary figures， knowing 七he
七emptations which could beset futuどe biographers I 

sometimes took steps to confound themf by des七roying
1e七tersand papers， leaving ins七ructionsto heirs that 
such things should be done， or wri七ingto coどrespondents
demanding their 1e七七ers back， 50 that they could be 
destroyed. Harriet Martineau had done the latter. Mrs 
Harriet Grote des七royedall letters in her possessio~ 
because of her disappどoval of contemporary trE"..nds in 
biography - and she died in 1878， over twenty years 
after Mrs Gaskell wro七ethe biography. Among the Gro七e
collections were a number from Sidney Smith， who once 
said， speaking of her eccen七ricities，tha七MrsGrote was 
the 0どiginof the adjective 'grotesque'. 

At this poin七 1 might make a personal poin七. The 
Kingsley book was my first attempt at a full田 scale
biography， and 1 learned that an old lady， a descend出lt
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of Kingsley had some interesting lett~'rs~ but tha七 she
did not w出ltth倒 usedin a biography. At七hetime 1 
was busy on other thinqs， and by the time 1 was free to 
visit her， she had， alas， died， and 七he1e七七ershad gone 
to a younqer relative， a niece who placed no such 
側 ibarqoupon廿lem.

It so happened廿lat1 was dea1inq with Kinqsley as much 
fro滋 asocial history point of view， as from a personal 
one， whilst unknown七ome a七七hattime Sus加 Chittywas 
writinq a psycho-biography of Kinqs1ey the man. She 
visited . the niece， obtained permission to publish， and 
revealed七o her readers that Kinqsley I a highly国 sexed
man， frustra七ed by his lonq cour七ship of Fanny 
Gr邸 ville，flaqellated hi滋selfevery Friday niqht. (The 
equival田lt， 1 suppose， of the English cold bath. 
Incidentally， according to a television proqraIl'臨e，
cer凶 in members of the Catholic organisa七ion， 'Opus 
Dei'， are instructed to flagellate themselves regularly. 
1七 is，1 take it， only one step further 七hana hair 
shirt?) 

The reason 1 滋ention it is because had 1 seen the 
letters before Lady Chitty， 1 should have had to decide 
how much to disclose. It would， 1 feel， have been 
impossible no七 七o mention the flagellation， but 1 
certainly would not have made a song担lddance about i t . 
Faced with a similar dilemma， Mrs Gaskell in the 
mid-1850s， effectively concealed both Charlo七七e's need 
for love，部ldher attachment to M珪eger.

Here 1 would like七oquote George Orwell， from a passage 
used by Michael Sheldon in his recent biography of 
Orwell. Orwel~ in 1944 is reviewing a new biography of 
七heFrench poet， Baudelaire時

'What is one to think of a 刊life"of Baudelaire which 
never once mentions七hatBaudelaire was syphi1itic? 
This is not merely a piece of scandal: i七 isa poin七
upon which any biographer of Baudelaire must make up his 
mind. For the nature of the disease has a bearing no七
only on the poet's mental condition during his last year 
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but on his whole a七七itudeto life.' ('Orwell' Michael 
Sheldon. London 1991. p.5， Introduction) 

For tbose interested in readinq fine print，廿1e
disaqreement between Charlotte Bどont邑凱d Harriet 
Martineau about 'too much love' in Charlotte's books， a 
disagreement which pained Miss Bron七e excessively， i5 
part of 世1eBelgian experience. And anybody reading 
'The Professor' c笛1see that七heneed for love was a 
crucial part of its author's make-up. 

Discretion by biographers has not been confined七othe 
ninete邸 thcentury. 1 have been reading a new bio宮raphy
of Barbara Leigh Smith， later Madame Bodichon， by Sheila， 

Herstein， originally her PhD thesis for Yale University. 
In 1949 Hester Burton had published a biography， 
en ti t1 ed ' Barbara Bodichon'，出ld in the 1970s Burton 
wro七eto Herstein， confessing that the Smith family had 
prevented her from mentioning the illegitimacy of the 
Smith children (an open secret at七hetime， and one of 
the factors which made Mrs Gaskell hesitate to like 
Barbara); Barbara's long申 d日間1ou七 loveaffaiど withJohn 
Chapman; or the mental ins七ability wh~ch apparently 
trou~led both Barbara， and her Aunt Julia. 

Let me七ouchupon what some late twentieth century women 
migh七 regardas self-sacrifice taken to 部1impossible 
degree 四 Charlotte's 'duty' to her father. Here is Mrs 
Grote， wri七ingto a friend in 1856 時 almostexac七lywhen 
Mrs Gaskell was writing七he'Life' 国

I Many a time have 1 reflected upon the usefulness of 
Protestant Sisterhoods， whose lives at least could wear 
away without perpetual conflict with worldly 
temptations. What more unfair than to tie a li v:ing 
being to a post in sight of all manner of enjoyments and 
various curious objectives! Yet this 1S what happens to 
a single woman in civilized society~ Accordingly， self 
must be crushed i f she would avoid部 guish. The safe 
course is to engage in a course of 5e1f申 sacrifice，which 
supplies li vely emotions I . even thdugh they be of 部

ascetic character， and thus the individual escapes the 
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pi tfalls which beset the paths of pleasure. (El izabeth 
Rigbyfs 'Life of Mrs GroteJ， p.150) 

Poor Branwell. 廷e certainly did not escape the 
pitfalls. His sis七er，Charlo七七e，made sure that she 
did. 

I ④lOte Mrs Gaskell砂 'Her life a七 Haworth was 50 
unvarie母性latthe postm凱 'scall was the event of heど
day. Ye七 shedreaded the great temp七ationof centring 
all her though七s upon this one 七ime，出ld losing her 
interest in the smaller hopes 出 ld employments of the 
remaining hours. 'fhus she conscien七iously denied 
he:rse1f the pleasure of wri七ing1e七七erstoo fre明朗七ly，
because the answers (when she rece.ived them) took the 
flavour out of the res七ひf her life; 0ど the
disappointment， v.Jhen the repHes did not arどive，
lessened her energy for h色rhome duties跡 1

( 1 am reminaed of Barbara pym' s splendidly reserved 
novels of Christian ladies ¥'Ji th a sense of duty.) 

ヱぉ ¥'iith my (流出 bookp 'Victorian Visionaries'， 1 was， 
1ike l<1rs Gaskell， wri ting for a cause 叩 toint工:oducethe 
found.ers of せ1e Working t-1en' s College to the general 
public， 50 1 can well understand heど causeof wishing to 
intどoduce the 'true 1 Cha:rlotte Bront邑 to the general 
public. 

Lastly， and very briefly， coming to the book as a whole， 
which is what my local library would call • a good read '; 
1 found 50 many deft touches， 50 many set目 pieces，50 
m出1y sudden surpdses， that 1 do not know where 七o
start. Take 七he fiどst chapter 叫 the matter向。f-fact
description of what Mrs Gaskell calls a 'co即llon-place.' 
church 由 andthen suddenly J the reader is faced wi七ha 
facsimile layout of 七hat tどa宮icBronte family history 
given by the sparse memorial tablets on the wall at the 
side of the COI国luniontable. 

After that initial shock， Mrs Gaskell uses the device of 
I f1ash岬 backI to build up interest as sympathy for her 
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heroine. And what could be 'strangeど七hanfiction I than 
the amazing literary creations of 七he young Bronte 
children， politicised at 出1early age by their Tory 
father， and devoted to public heroes like七heDuke of 
Wellington? 

1 also remember some touching lines when七hebiographer世

friend counters Charlotte 1 S own description of herself 
as I開 al1 and plain I with the :remark七hat 'the grave， 
serious composure which， when 1 Y~ew her， gave her face 
the dignity of an old Venetian portrait.' (L'hapter VI I 

pp.124-5) 

L部 tly，1 enjoyed immensely all the descriptions of七M
Yorkshire countryside，都ld its inhabitants and past 
history. 'I'hese， 1 felt， set the Bどon七e fami1y very 
firmly in a realistic background. 

Visi七 toHolybouどne
by HO¥tmrd F Gregg 

On Friday 2 Augustj after 50me of us had visiて:凶 Jane
<i¥，usten' s Cottage a七 ChawtonI 8 membeどS of the South of 
Engl出 d br肌 ch met for lunch at the Whi te Hart at 
HOlybourne作 Wewere pleased that John Chapple t'lfas able 
to join us fどO滋 Hull. After 1unch we '.!Jalked to the 
Church of the Holy Rood where I'1rs Gaskell went for 
afternoon service on the day she died怯 Thebe 11 s had 
been run 80me weeks before to welcome the new occupan七s
of The Lawn. By the church we saw the pond， much 
overgro'tffi， which is the source of the Bourne， which 
flows through 七he grounds of The Lawn， to which we 
re-directed ouど steps.

We were given a warm welcome by the Manager， Mrs 
Septekin， who allowed us to wander round the lovely 
grounds， enhanced by a beautiful sm臨leど dayI and see the 
Bourne with minia七ure cascades and foo七bridges and 
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cαnplete wi th ducks 平 副1 anxious mother seeing three 
young ones into the water at our approach. Roses were 
still in evidωce部ldthe lawn， parts of which were left 
wild， swept up to七.hehouse. 

We were gi ven a splendid tea in the drawing rcぬmwhere 
Mrs Gaskell died， at afternoon七ea，on 13 Nov色mber1865. 
There is a reproduction of the Richmond portrai t wi th 
Elizabeth Gaskell's si伊latureundemea七hon one wall of 
the room. The spacious room had lovely views of the 
雪ardento七heBourne on one side and七othe 250 year old 
cedar tree on the other. This last inspired a poem by 
Victoど Brydges， 時To Mrs Gaskel1 tI， wri七七倍1 on 七he
centenary of heど deathwhich Brenda Colloms was able to 
copy， It was easy in this setting to see why Mrs 
Gaskell so liked the house and pOignant to recall， in 
Thurstan Holland's words， 'she had just got every七hing
into order and readiness and was rejoicing in the 
carrying ou七ofher wish. I 

The photograph of the house in Winifred Gerin I s 
biography I opposi te page 239， shows the drawing room 
wi th three large windows on the lower storey of the 
building. 'rhe七woon七heleft look down to the Bourne 
拙 dthe third， facing the lady in the photograph， looks 
七owardsthe cedar七ree. The house is now a home for the 
elderly with much new buildin宮 added，recen七1yvisi七ed
by Princess Margaret. We were shown around and were 
impressed by the accommodation and facili ties and七he
care 剖 ld affection which exis七s there. Hrs Septekin 
showed us a portrait， possibly of Elizabeth Gaskell， but 
none of us could identify the artist. 

We were glad to be encouraged to visit The Lawn again 
and are going to present Mrs Septekin wi th a copy of 
Winifred Gerin's biography as a mark of our appreciation 
for a happy and moving visit. The brief association of 
the house with Mrs Gaskel1 is clearly cherished. Our 
thanks to RichaどdJ Beckley for arranging the visit. 
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Milliam GasLall' s Peaceful政ld

白11Z June 1884， Beatrix Potter wro七ein her diary: 
'Papa heard from Mr Stein七hal(minister at Cross Stree七
Chapel) that Mr Gaskell died at five yes七erdaymorning. 
Dear old man， he has had a very peaceful邸時. If留守one
led a blameless peaceful life it was he. There has 
always been a deep child回 likeaffection between him and 
me. f 

When she was 8 she had knitted a scarf for his birthday 
present町ldhe wrote to thank her: 'Bi宮 as1 am 1 could 
not have done it orie四七enthas well. Every 七ime1 put it 
round 1臨，y neck， which during the winter will be every 
day， 1 shall be sure to think of you.l 

品114 June 1884 she added to her diary: 
I Four 0 I clock Sa七urdayafternoon. Mr 
being buried beside his wife. We 
f1owers. '* 

This was the scene on七hatday: 

Gaskell is 
have sent 

just 
some 

'The ear七hly remains of the late Rev William Gaskell 
were buried on Satuどdayin the grave-yard of Knutsford 
chapel， beside those of Mrs Gaskell. 加 1ya few friends 
. had been asked七oa七tend，but a large number， including 
many me思bers of セhe Cross-street congどegation，were 
presen七; among whom were Uni tar i出1 minis七ers from al1 
parts of the northern district， the Mayor of Manchester， 
卸 dseveどalprominent ci tizens， as well as dep:utations 
from a number of insti tutions and public bodies. The 
hearse， followed by a single carriage in which weどethe 
Misses Gaskell， left the city early， proceeding by road 
to町田七sford. The 0七.hermourners went by a train which 
arrived about half時 pastfour. The funeral carriage was 
upon theどailwaysbridge when七hetrain come. in， and as 
the mourners passed into the road it went slowly by， the 
people falling in behind it. The hearse was open and 
admitted a view of the coffin， which was covered with 
white flowers. It is only 'a few yards from the railway 
gate to the Uni tarian chapel. In the small burying 
ground which adjoins it Mrs Gaskell is buried. It is a 
quaint old-wor1d place. The li tt1e chapel， buil七 200
years agol is covered to七heeaves with ivy. Scarcely 



by John Carsberg 

any七hingof it is visible but its grey sloping roof. 
The burying守roundis shut in on all sides t-lith 9どe怨n
branchesp and a great pl邸1e七reein fron七 ofthe chapel 
oveどshadowsalmost the whole of it. When the funeral 
par七y entered the air was vocal with the singing of 
birds， and an odorous breeze rustled in the sun-li t 
leaves. The coffin， wi th i七s load of flowers， seemed 
hardly to foどbid 七his gladness of the summer. The 
chapel was soon f i 11 ed. There was， indeed， room onl y 
for a s滋allpropor七ionof the mourners. ln the dimly 
lighted edifice a solemn feeling rested on the silent 
con宮rega七ion. The bare white walls seemed co1d and 
sombre in the pale 9玄een light whit:h c鎚ne upon th即日

throu古hthe trees. The silence was broken by the org砲し
and as "0 rest in the Lord" was sof七1y filling the 
chapel七hecoffin was brought in and set down in fron七
of the pulpit.' (Fro孤 theUnitarian Herald， June 1884) 

企Informationfrom William Gaskell 1805四 1881by Barbara 
BrilL Manchester Li七erary& Philosophi cal Publications 
1984 
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Augustus J C Hare was a prolific Victorian writer， with 
t工aveland guide books being his speciality: Wa1ks in 
E盟主凶s wide1y read (i七閥抗 into 22 editions). 
1tJanderings _J:!"i S_pain， Florence etc and he also wro七e
autobiographica1 works includ:ing Memoどials 0f a Ouiet 
弘主 andThe Story of貯 Life古 fromwhich七he沼市弔
問七ractsare taken. He was rela七ed七othe Stanleys of 
A1derley and Leycesters of Toft 都 ld was nephew of 
Archdeacon Julius Hare. His 七as七e for continental 
travel and his Cheshire connections may have encouraged 
a friendship lI'lhen he met Mrs Gaskell a七 Oxfordin 1860 
and they continued to correspond. 

He wrotel "Eveどybodyliked 't1どsGaskell. 1どememberthat 
one of the poin七S七hatstruck me about her at first was 
no七 herkind.ness but her extreme courtesy and deference 
to her own daughters‘ 

While she was at Oxford 廿1e subject of ghosts was 
brou守htfoどwardfor debate at the Union; she wished to 
have spoken from the gallery and if she had she would 
probably have caどriedthe motion in favour of ghosts at 
once. Here i8 one of her personal experiences:" 

Har怠 goe5on to relate how Mrs Gaskel1 was staying with 
Quaker COUSU1S at S七日tfordサ n日 Avonwhen they 七ookher 
to Compton Winyates. They stopped at Eddington-foど tea
on their return and talked about spirits; Mrs Gaskell 
asked if theどewere any ghost s七oriesassociated wi th 
the village and she was どeprovedby七hefatheど ofthe 
house for light 出ldvain talking. After tea ShE went 
for a walk 'JJith the cousins and ItJas told about a former 
resident of the village who had gone as a lady's maid to 
London leaving behind her fiance， a caどter. In London 
she met and married another man. 

Af七eど hisdeath some years later I she どetuどnedto her 
native village， rト met the carter and， after a 
fortnight's short courtship，七heymarried. A few weeks 
later she どeturnedto London七o se11 up her property. 
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註を~r husband did no七 IIλe London 50 did not accompany her 
but she did not return home and short1y the husband 
heard that she had been found dead in the street. 

The carter husband became unaccountably i11 邸時七old
people it Wa5 because his wife sat beside him mo邸 llng
and 1間 entingall night long so tha七 hecould not sleep. 

Mrs Gaskell asked to meet七hem凶 andhear his s七ory.
She and her cousin called a七 hiscottage. They go七 no
reply a七 the fron七 doorbut saw ・through 七he window a 
I'lom邸 1in a lilac prin七 gownlooking out. As七heycould 
get no reply a七 theback door ei七herthey called on a 
neighbour who told 七hem七her官邸1 was ou七 for the day and 
the玄ewas no one in. 'Oh!' said Mrs Gaskell， 'we have 
seen a woman in the house in a lilac pどint gown'. 
'Then! said the neighbour， 'you have seen the ghost. 
There is no wo滋anin the house bu七七ha七 i5she'. 

脅すheYears wi七hMother by Au守ustJ C Hare 
Paperback edi七ion by Century Publishing. In 己en七ury
Li ves and Letters ser工es.
This i5 an abrid仰 en七 ofthe first 3 vols or出ぷ盟

主ζ主L日生

Ed. As we said， Hare was prolific! His first 
伊 ide/travelbooks were fo:r Mu口 ayis Handbooks 町 Berks.
Beds. and Oxfordshi:re，印d Northumberland and Durham. 
1861，-3. Many 0七hersfollowed with a n山由eど onItaly船長

France. also Holland， Scandinavia and even Russia. 
廷ealso wrote a two volur時 Lifeand LetteどSof Frances， 
Baroness Buns部 1 1879; Life and Letters of t1己主rla
Edgewor七h ， 2 vols) 1894. His own autobiog工aphy 主主主
story of My Life took 6 volumes and was his final work 
completed in 1900. 

He also throws light on the remark in GL l08a: 
'How are the Dickens? Wretch七hathe is to go and wどite
MY story of the ~ady haun七edby the face; 1 shall have 
nothing to talk about now at dull parties. I 
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Hare was dt a house party at Bir七les Hall near 
Macclesfield in Cheshire， in 18661 when Mrs Birtles 
related七hestoどyof l the lady haunted by the face' as 
'it had been told to her by Mrs Gaskell the authoress， 
who said that she fel t so greatly the uncertainty of 
life， that she wished a story which miョhtpossibly be of 
consequence， and which had been entrusted 七o her， to 
remain wi th 80ωe one who was certain to record it 
accurately. Three weeks afterwards， sitting by七hefire 
¥tJI th her daughter 1 Mrs Gaskell died suddenly in her 
a韮lchair.' (The Years wi th Nother p. 246) Haどedutifully 
records the s七ory at length. 旦慰霊色」思」ーえよc担当
主主主2ULAME主主主主ヱ thisstory? 

If Hare is coどどectabout I1rs Gaskell havin雪 tol長七his
story in 1865 p 七henDickens I plagiarism did not deter" 
heど fromcontinuing to relaヒethe stoどyin drawing roo滋S
and ¥'¥1110 can doubt 七hatshe did it with memorable effect7 

Sir Henry Holland， Mrs Gaskellヲscousin， rnoved in hi宮h
in L.ondoロ (and was one of Prince Albert's 

doctoどsin attendance at his death). He is said to have 
refu.sed み title several 七imes but accepted for the 
pleasure of his second wHe， Saba， daughter of Sydney 
Sおith. She used to 5ay jokingly that she was not the 
real Lady Holland as， of course I the nおneItJas familiar 
to al1 from the Holland Parl王 set. 廷arerecorded in his 
diaどy 'the bon mot of Mどs G:rote， when asked h01fJ this 
Lady Holland was to be distinguished from the 'original 
person of七ha七 namesaid， "Oh，七hisis the New Holland， 

and her capital 1S Sydney". I 

COBER HILL. SHORT STORY WEEKEND 
26-28 June 

This 1S now ful1y booked unless we doubleぺlpon single 
rooms. 
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'Countries of the mind: the meaning of place to writer51 
by Gillian Tindall. The Hogarth Press， f18.00 

1kstudy of the use of place in a Wide E部 ge of 
nineteenth 邸時七wentieth century British and French 
novels ‘ The author is， herself， a novelist and 
biographer， se七七ing several of her books in Fr凱 ce.
Novels discussed in her book were written from personal 
experience and show that the varyin宮 useof place is a 
metaphoE crucial to the writer ss aims . 

1n the chapter Ihose Blue Remembered Hills she discusses 
novelists who appear to present a nos七algia for a 
roman七icrural ideal .Gaskell ，however，while seemlR守
to fal1 into this category in盟主主hand Sou七t1is in fact 
much more realis七ic and honest in dealing with the 
changes of her time. 

s竺x邸主主主性主色盟三一四監L笠主主ters七o185o by Eva Figes. 
Pandora Press， E8.99 

This book后 alsowri tten by a novelist is a reprint of a 
book origiは lly Pゆ lisl叫 in 1982. 1t disc田 ses the 
reasorls fO17the incEease in the early Iliae七eenthcentury 
of the number of novel s wri七七enby women. Fanny Burney 
marked the beginning of a movement in ~-I1hich women came 
to dominate the novel and created a new classic fom. 
Books were shorter 七han in the eighteenth century 訂ld
t自uch1ess likely to be restricted by the serial foどmat
used by men. Mrs Gaskell was particular1y unhappy using 
this method盤

In fact， she markea several new depar七ures. She was not 
restricted by the home as七hecentre of her world， for 
her experiences as a rr山 is七eど'8wife gave her a broader 
view of 1ife. She was unique 却 ongher contemporarles 
in giving her worY~ng class characters a voice of their 
own. 
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She believed pどobl創設5were celused by the inabili七y of 
七herich to co臨nunica七ewi七hthe poor誼ldused women as 
an instrwnent of change. ~1ary Baどtor~ is compared with 
盟主主主主1.to make the point. Though laying themsel ves 
open to accusations of poli tical nai vety both authors 
identify with their charac七ers邸時 aonot patronize. 

'Probl即時 for feminist criticism' 
Minogue (of the University of Ken七). 
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11his is a collection of essays by several authors 
intending to analyse and challenge feminis七 Cどitics as 
well as providin宮 acri tique in i ts own right. It also 
inc1udes essays on Shakespearet Mil ton， Dickens and 
Laurence a獄。ng0七hers.

In heど essay包旦控L控室一弘盟主土旦 Villetteand控註包旦全
自足主主七heeditoど herselfmakes several similar points as 
Ms Figes -ヨivingthe working classes a voice of their 
mm and七heuse of women as紅1instrument of change" By 
discussing books in terms of one oppressed group 時 women
and excluding the class issue， modern feminist cri tics 
have fai1ed the novels justice and have missed the 
universal truth they contain. 
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EDITOR'S LETTER 

1 think this is going to be a very full Newsletter and， 
like the Journal， there 1s 鵬 regood material than we 
can find space for at presen七.

PLEASE LET ME KNOW IMMEDIATELY IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED 
THE 1992 JOURNAL; we are sorry七hatit was delayed this 
year， but hope to revert to the usual May publica七ion
next year. It was worth waiting for， was it not? 

1 f you are shor七 ofspace on your bookshelves we would 
be grateful for七hedonation of any back numbers. We 
cannot afford to print a large overrun but our Society 
con七inues to expand and our new 羽田iliers，academics 
particularly I then wish to have a complete run of the 
Journal. 

Several of your committee members wil1 be travelling to 
Scotland shortly for an on四 the申 spo七 pl出rningmeeting for 
Edinburョh '93 weekend; expect our programme details 
soon. It promises七obe an excellent occasion. Wぞ will
take full advan七ageof Edinburgh as 'The Athens of the 
North t and aim to have a variety of七alks，visits and 
entertainment. You may also wish to take advantage of 
The芭dinburghFestival. 

This year ouど AGMweekend is linked to Knutsford's 700th 
Charter Year， so others besides members will be invited 
to some events. 

We hope all members who are able to do so will support 
some of these events and bring a friend to share七h倒 1

with us. 

CRANFO:RD is being staged byぬ1UtsfordAma七eurDramatic 
Society from 14四 17October，宿泊 wehope to support this. 

You c出1expec七倍1extra Newsletter for Christmas so that 
1 can print material 1 am having to omit this time. 1 
am sure you will read Marjorie Cox's article on Kossuth， 
Hungary and Mrs Gaskell wi七h special interest in the 
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light of the七roublesin七hatregion now. 

Our Chairman， John Chapple， sends us a rare Wi1liam 
Gaskell letter; John has been researching steadily for 
his book on Elizabeth Gaskell' s early years， which we 
C凱 lookforward to. 

Jenny Uglow also has a Gaskel1 book at press; 1 forgo七
to ask her when this is to be issued 由 perhapsyou will 
be able to ask Father Christmas for it! 

We regret to 出lnounce the death 
founder member of our Socie七y and 
between us 部 ld The Bronte Socie七y.
missed and fondly remembered. 

of John Nussey， a 
a much val ued 1 ink 

He will be sadly 

JOAN LEACH 

十+ + + + + + + + + 

ELIZABETH GASKELL AND LONDON 

It 1S probable that most people who have some knowled宮e
of Mrs Gaskell but are not members of this Society 
believe th拭 shewas bo口1in Knutsford， the original of 
the muchゅ lov会dCranfoどd. She was of course a Londoneど

by birth， a phra怒ewhich she used in a letter to Maどy
Howitt in 1838， though she left廿le capi tal when her 
mother died in her first year I the prototype of many 
motherless daugh七8どs in her fiction. Her father 
E部 lainedthere VJi th her brother John， twel ve years her 
senior. It is for the psychologist rather than the 
li terary student to penetrate the possible effect of a 
sense of severance from one! s roots. Certainly her 
visi ts to London in childhood and adolescence do not 
seem to have been exceptionally happy or unhappy. She 
retained a certain ambi valence about the ci ty of her 
birth， one which was not at all unusual among her 
contemporaries. 

The metropolitan 9，ominance over wealth and culture which 
London had exercised for -centuri儲 was dimini shing in 
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廿le early part of the nineteenth century. Al七hough
provincial cities were gaining respect ar随時 theirown 
citizens， and more gradually in the world at large， 
London was still regarded as the cen七re of 七どadeand 
fashion. The presence of the court邸ld七hemigration of 
七itledfamilies for the 'season' were factors that could 
no七 bei伊lored. The coming of the railways made London 
more accessible to the res七 ofthe country; i七 ledto 
七hedeath of Captain Brown as he was I wai ting foど七he
down train 1. There were many like Mrs Goodenough in 
Wives and Daughters who could 'r際世emberit being a three 
days' j ourney' . 

Yet the division between north and south which gave her 
one of her titles was still strong. It is a division， 
sometimes a tension，七ha七 often appears in Elizabeth 
Gaskel1' s fiction. A character in the novel of that 
name know8 that Hampshire i8 'beyond London' I and shows 
himself be七ter informed that Jem Wilson I s mother who 
only knows that America is 'beyond London a good bi t' . 
The trauma suffered by the Hale family in leavinヲ the
south is sympathetical1y followed as they walk in London 
七hrough 'well日 knO'i.'ll stree七S，past houses which七heyhad 
often visited'. Arriving in Milton， Margare七 findsthe 
people 'wellべiressedas regarded the material， but with 
a slovenly looseness which struck [herJ as different 
from the shabby， threadbare smartness of a similar class 
in London'. Her attempt to comfort her mother with the 
reminder that !七he fogs in London are sometimes far 
worse' than the smoke of Milton receives the reply， 'but 
then you knew that London i tself and friends lay behind 
it' . 

Although Mrs Gaskel1 could feel for the Londoner， she 
was herself fully a citizen of Knutsford. Mary Smith 
can be proud of the peculiari ties of Cranford 四 IHave 
you any red silk umbrellas in London? I she teasingly 
asks -and she knows that the pride if Mr Hoggins were 
sent for by Queen Adelaide or the Duke of Wellington 
would be t釧 peredby the fear， lif we were ailing what 
should we dO?1 When her marriage took her to 
Manchester， she gave herself wi th e⑤lal loyalty七oits 
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life and traditions. Manchester was by 1832 a place of 
some import叩 ce，with a civic pride justified by its 
industrial出ldcommercial position. Her husband became 
increasingly conuni tted to local affairs and stayed in 
the city when Manches七erNew Col1ege moved‘ to London in 
1853. He was proud of M邸lches七er，as Mrs Thorn七onis of 
Mil ton ， 'dirty， smoky place as 1 feel' it to be' her 
daughter Fanny comments. Perhaps with something of七he
same sense of loyalty， Mrs Gaskel1 herself professed her 
ignorance of 'people working for their bread with 
head由 labour... in London'. 

She sometimes chafed a宮ainst the restrictions of 
Manchester and took opportunities to travel within 
Britain and abroad. A visit to Oxford in 1857 promp七ed
the reflection '1 be1ieve 1 剖 Mediaeval，-凱d
1mManchester' . lt was to Alton in Hampshire that she 
looked for a retirement home. She was certainly not 
limi ted in knowledge of the world or in her interests. 
She read widely， was acquainted with the affairs of the 
day I and knew many famous contemporaries ei ther 
personally or by correspondence. 

Her visits to London in adult life were frequent enough 
to keep her abreast of life in the capi七al. Some were 
for domestic reasons， as when she found a school for her 
eldest daughter in Hampstead after seeing for herself 
'the various school申 mistresses that have been 
reco.脚部品dto us'. Her social conscience was exercised 
in London as well as in Manchester; in 1851 she visited 
the Convent of七heSis七ersof Mercy in Bermondsey， which 
she describes as I a very bad part of London I • 1n the 
following year she was ob1iged to decline an invitation 
to go to London for the Duke of Wellington's funeral -
la sight 1 should dearly have liked'. While she often 
went quietly as a private person， her growin宮 repu七ation
as a wri ter brought her into七hemore public area of 
London life. She visited Dickens， Carlyle， S削除l
Rogers， John Forster笛ldRichard Monckton Milnes， among 
others. She c副首ealso into the Pre皿 Raphae1i七ecircle. 
'1 think we got to know Rossetti pretty welll， she wro七e
to Charles Eliot Norton in 1859; 11 went three times七G
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his studio. and met him at two evening parties -where 1 
had a good deal of talk wi th him'. But. she records 
drily that Rossetti rushed away from her when a wom宙1
with 'a particular type of reddish brown' hair came in 
and concluded that 'he is not as mad as a March hare， 
but hair岨 mad1.

London as se釦 throughher fiction is g関 erally 1ess 
attractive七hanthe rea1ity which she knew. 1t may lead 
in the world of fashion; she always had出1eye for both 
style出ldvalue in clothes. The hur曲1echoice of Ruth 
is I for white linen and soft muslin， which she had 
chosen in preference to more expensive ar七iclesof dress 
when Mr Bellingham had giv回1her carte blanche in 
London' . Mar宮aretHa1e' s London-bought dress attracts 
the admiration of Mary Higgins，出ld Mrs Thorn七on is 
sorry that Fanny refuses her brother's offer 'of having 
the wedding clo七hesprovided by some first-ra七eLondon 
dressmaker'. Cyn七hiain Wives and Daughters comes back 
from London 'looking fresher and prettier than ever， 
beautifully dressed'. London also still has superiority 
in 0七hermatters of七asteand cu1 ture. The ladies of 
Cranford are pleased that the comedies wri tten by Lady 
Anne I s husband are 'still acted on the London boar岳Sl
and advertisements for them I made us al1 draw Up and 
feel that Drury Lane was paying a very pretty compliment 
to Cranford'. Margaret， 'with her cultivated London 
taste， felt the number of delicacies to be oppressive' 
at Mrs Thornton's table. 

On the whole， however， the disadvantages and perils of 
London seωto outweigh the good things. It is a 
fast-mοving and bewildering ci七y. 'London life is too 
whirling and full to admit of even an hour of that deep 
silence of feeling which the friends of Job showed号， she 
co脳 lentsin North and South. S⑤lire Hamley regards his 
wife as lal1 that was worth having out of the crowd of 
houses they called London'. The import出lce of the 
capital c~uld be inconvenient， as Mrs Gaskell discovered 
in 1860: 'it was Cup Day at Ascot. a thing which in my 
i伊lorance1 did not know would fill up every possible & 
hirable bed in London'. It was chronically邸 :pensiveas 
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compared wi th the north -a complaint which has never 
ceased to this day. When her daughter Florence was 
married， she remarked， 'They will have to live in London 

and will have to begin economically'; and when 
Thurstan was starting his career at the Bar she 
confided， 'the 300f. a year his father allows will not 
keep house in London， and pay law由 expensestoo'. Miss 
Browning' s opinion of London is that ' i七‘s no better 
th砧1a pickpocket部 lda robbeど dressedUp in the spoils 
of honest folk'. 

There are graver perils than overcrowding and high 
prices. Mrs Goodenough hopes that Cynthia' s going to 
London I won ! t turn her head!. Richard Bradshaw' s head 
is certainly 七urned by his time in London; he 
deteriora七es from deceiving his father about 宮oing to 
the theatre to forging Mr B館 son's name on a share 
certificate. It is in the area of sexual morality that 
London is particularly menacing. It is the scene of 
Ru七h!s seduction; Mr Bellingham! s appeal: 1 Ruth， would 
you not go with me to London?' seals her fate for the 
cont~mporary reader. In 1854 Elizabeth Gaskell sent her 
servant Margaret Preston to seek a sister who had fallen 
into evil ways in London and to get advice from a friend 
who is 'a solicitor 出ld agent for some protection 
Society which ... makes him well ac屯uaintedwi th what 
snares to avoid in London'. 

She was ahead of her time in compassion for sexual 
frailty. Her sterner mood is kept for political 
corruption. The novel 11ary Barto!! which first brought 
her into public notice contains a strong indictment of 
the mischief done by London influences in the north. 
The 'gentl邸B釦1from London I who comes to address the 
workers' meeting is described satirically but with 
disapproval: 

'You would have been puzzled to define his 
exact posi tion， or what was the state of his 
mind as regarded education '，.. The impression 
he would h9ve given you would have been 
unfavourable' 

し、
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Bad things can come from London， and honest men can be 
ruined by going there. John Barton is pleased to be 
chosen as a Chartist delegate， with his 'childish 
delight of seeing London' I but he comes back bitter都ld
disillusioned from a ci ty 'as big as six Manches七ersl，
having policemen who speak in a I mincing way (for 
Londoners are mostly ton郡1e四七ied部ldcan'七 say their a's 
凱 di's properly'. The refusal of Members of Parliament 
to receive the delegation is 'not just as a piece of 
London news ... [butJ will bide in my heart'. And the 
sympa七heticauthor七ellsus I ! Poor John ~ He never got 
oveど his disappointing journey to London'; and it is 
after this experience that he turns to violence. 

Elizabeth Gaskell is essentially a regional nοvelist， 
neveど dwellingfor long on life in London. She made the 
capi tal ci ty into a metaphor for m剖 Y of せ1e perils 
which threatened the honest people whom she loved and 
often succoured. She always claimed to write about the 
places 孤 d people that she knew best. Her own 
experience of London was at the comfortable level and 
she did not co四eclose to its darker side as she did in 
Manchester. Like Margaret Hale in ~or七h and South she 
was wise enough to kno叩 whatshe did not know: 

I There might be toilers and moilers there in 
London， but she never saw 七h側; the very 
servants lived in an underground world of 
their own， of which she knew neither the hopes 
nor the f ears. I 

RAYMOND CHAPMAN 

Ed: The first LONDON meeting of the Gaskell Society was 
held at Clerkenwell Church when Professor Chapman 
gave this talk in November 1989. Note Journal 
Vol 6， P 42， is not qui七e correct; however the 
1990 meeting saw the establishment of the South 
East group and regular mee七in宮s.
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Your notes didn'七 arrive till evening. 1 suppose 
Chelius is a clever m即 日 出ldhe seems to have hi t at 
once on the truth of the matter. The one point which 1 
demur to is his saying that she 'must be the best judge 
of what agrees with her best'目。rrather， perhaps， that 
she consul七s her judgement. lf 1 were asked， 
professionally， 1 should say that the '旦控笠 and 
coffee'， of which letters have made mention， were not 
the most fit部ldproper diet 情 andthat 1 had my doubts 
about 'sour mi1k'由 especially どemembering七hat when 1 
was travelling with Mr James he durst not touch wine 
that was the 1eas七 acig，because it brought out pimples. 
1 dare say Kreuznach wil1 set all to rights， if properly 
tried - The 'iodine and bromine， and iどon' sound 
promising. But 1'm convinced， from what 1 have heard， 
that七heroot of the evil has been what 1 referred to 
once before 申 irregulari七Y'in a point which would render 
me uncomfortable through the day. Of course，七hei岳ea
of compressing the七imeof cure， by takin宮 twobaths a 
day， was sheer nonsense. !f a thing is to be tried， let 
it be tried fairly. 

WILLI&~ TO ELIZABETH GASKELL 

How did William Gaskell get on wi th his wife after 、some
twenty田 sevenor more years of marriage? We must thank 
Rutgers Universi ty Library for this full 七ext of a 
letter hi七hertoprin七ed only in part by A B Hopkins I 

Elizabe廿1 Gaske11 (1952). Mrs Gaskell was in 
詫eidelberg' はayin通拭 Mullar'sHotel with Florence and 
Julia， whilst Marianne was at Kreuznach wi th Eleanor 
Bonham山 Carterand Hearn. 

My dearest Lily I 

z a m notwriting because I31re much to saYF butbecause of 
a melancholy piece of in七elli抑 lcewhich Mary Ewart has 
had from Knu七sford. You would perhaps hear at Kreuznach 
that Frederick [Holland] had got worse instead of 
better j and had returned to En守land‘ Hewas not able， 
however 1 to reach Ashbourne，邸ddied a七 theVictoria 
Hotel， Euston Square， on Saturday. 1 have not heard any 
particulars， except 七hat he had suffeどed veどy much 
befQre. It see践ssad. to died in加工nn，and sad that 
his poor wife should be 1eft with the chaどge of 7 
children， and七heprospec七ofano七herin September. But 
he ha品 fought 1出 life四 battle well， and borne his 
suffeどin宮swi七hwonderful resolution and patience. 1'm 
alad he came over 七o our Work(i時 J Man's College 
詰ee七ing，and tha七wesaw him for a short time before he 
W信nt. He wil1 be very much missed 出域 mourned at 
Ashbourne. This news f and Polly 15 i l1ness didn' t make 
my birthday a very brigh七one，but 1 tried七otake right 
vi ews of both. 1 had ョuite for官。七ten it 主主主 my 
birthdaYl till a letter from Nancy came to remind me of 
i t in the morning. They 'Ilere remaining at Barmouth 
苗lothert'Jeek I and would be sorry七oleave i七F廿1eyliked 
七he place veどy much - I such nice sands for bathin宮F
pleas部lt boating excursions， & plenty of nice inland 
walks f • They intended to return home by Bettws & 
Conway， calling at Llandu白10，to see what it is like. 
Nancy says she is wonderfully improved in heal七h，but Mr 
Robson has not de~ived so much benefit from the change. 
Miss Remond and Miss Meyer were there with them. 

的。ut the home-comin宮崎 1 shoul命l't feel easy in 
Heaどne[sic] taking char宮eof Flossy and Julia， because 
of her i伊 oranceof German， and they魁強1:be placed in 
circumstances of difficul ty， where she would scarcely 
kno制 howto act. おld1 don't like the plan of ge七ting
H. W. to advance money. 1 would much rather send i七
myself 由 ifyou would tell me how much it is七οbe，and 
what is七hebest way of getting it to you. 1 sh邸l'tbe 
sorry when you are all on English ground a宮ain. Can you 
give me 凱 yidea when it is likely to be. 1 ought to 
fix when 1 am to宮o to Scotland， as the Potters are 
getting their beds fil1ed， and my holidays ~re slipping 
away. What 1 said七oMr P. was that ! would be wi th 
th側 atthe beginning of Au事1St，but 1 hear of a great 
number who are going up then. 1 don't see how you can 
be here by that time， if Kreuznach is to be taken 
properly. ， Another thing is 喧七o see that you don 1 t 
knock yourself up， with scientific pursuits，都ldsoaring 
too high， and trying to make ou七 whatthe sun is made 
of. (Tell Polly it is si:ron1:ium， not豆ium). With 
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respect七oyour S1Q旦主I 1 never knew you wishe岳え七七obe a 
secret 四 thoughit migh七 shewa want of虫色 inme to 
滋entionit岬 butPol1y's pimples shall be sacred. Thank 
the children all for their notes and good wishes 世 )but，
between you 出ld me， their spelling is a trifle 七00
phonetic， and we must口Yto reform it.) 

And now c部1盟主 keepa secre七? Mr Greenwood is going to 
be marどiedlWho to? Why， Hiss Taylor 蜘 sisterof the 
one whom his brotheど marどied. Of couどse，you mustn I t 
le七 out to Dr [He泣どy)Roscoe that you have heard this 叩

七hough，peどhaps，Hど G. may info:rm his friends before 
]ひng. that 18 my only piece of news. 1 went 包七O
Dukinfie1d on Sunday， and dined at Mr David Harrison's， 
'i1Ith ~1r Bass， who， though a Churchman， always comes七0
hear me when 1 am in his neighbourhood. Mr Aspland， 
surgeon， was there too， but going to dine af七erwar品sat 
the Jas Woどthington'sheピe. 1 heard that Lord Hather七on
had been staying at Sam Brooke's組 dtha七 therehad been 
雪randdinnerin雪s! and visi ts to. his great tunnel， and 
land jobbin宮s&c. 工宮othome a 1i七tleaf七er6， andどan
七ea 部ld supper in七o one. They wanted me to stay a七
Dukinfield， but it was rainy and co1d，却益 1felt 1 was 
'a申 whom'.

On i10nday 1 dined a乞 the E必自d Grundy's 四 Mr Wildes， 
Shut七leworths-七omeet me. 1 fixed my own day. Mrs S. 
told me that Pilkington Jackson' s marriage is put off I 

in consequence of the illness of some relation of七he
lady's， bu七 youwil1 probably have heard from Loui・ Mrs
5どlladysaid shshad wri℃ten to you some time ago，asklnq 
if yGu wdal low yourname to be onaCommittee of 
ladies， who are pどovidinghelp for Garibaldi's sick and 
wounded 四 F.Nightin宮ale，Ldy Shaftesbury &c in London， 
are taking it up. And， on learning七ha七 MrsPender aYJ.d 
som己 others belonged to the Commi ttee / 1 gave Mrs G. 
permission to use your Q盟主， though 1 said you would not 
be able to do any七hing. She said七hatwas al1 she 
W都民ed. She had already got f50 herself. 
They mentioned七ha七MrSchmidt had been comin宮 backfrom 
the continent wi th his wife 出ld children， and an old 
gentleman had s為id to him that they had placed a 
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state-room at his dispcsal， but as he di伽 'twant it， it 
was quite at the service of Mrs S. and her belongings. 
Very much obliged to him， of course，出ldtook his offer. 
When， however I they were approaching Engld， a great 
bustle began on deck， and much preparation， which turned 
out to be for the plain old gentleman， who turned out to 
be Lord Clyde. He is gone to visi七 the QUEEN at 
Osboどne，and they are going to 古ive him a mili七ary
di出ler in Lon品on，Duke of 亡arnbridge in the Chair. 
Herbert Grundy has just come dO'tm from his Exぉnination
for B.A.， 組 dwas fee1ing a 1i七七leuncertain about his 
fate， as his mathematics had been ra七heど weak. He 
seemed gentleman1y， and 1 liked what 1 saw of him. The 
evening ended wi七h a few Christy Minstrel songs， in 
which Mrs G.， two of the girlsl and one of the sons七ook
part. 1 walked home in七herain思 MrWildes wanted me 
to go wi th him in his cab， and take i t on -Not very 
likely， was i七?

There was nothinヲ of special no七e occurred yesterday 
beyond what 1 have referred to. 1 made one or 七wo
calls; and did a little readin宮I and wrote to Mr Ham 
about the Baどnettbequest， having fiどsthad剖 1interview 
with Mr Baker 四 and 七hat was pretty nearly all. 
Mr Drummond came in this mornin宮 just to know about 
Sunday， and ¥'lhen the young Brahmin convert (Gangooly) is 
to be heどe. He has been educating for 七woyears in 
America， and isどeturning七oIndia in about two months. 
He preached in Liverpool last Sunday， and seems苧七ohave 
produced a very favouどableimpression there. He is a 
Bengalee， and， 1 believe， of the hi宮hestcaste. H.A. 
B[ri笹ht]wrote to me about him. He was goin宮 todine a七
Sand Heys. Did you get the two Newspapeどs1 seぉtlast 
Saturday? The schoolmaster Hopley， who floョged七heboy 
Cancelloど todeath， has been sentenced to 4 years' penal 
servi tude. The half sister I Constance Kent， has been 
taken up出域 putin prison at Devizes， on suspicion of 
having murdered the poor child a七 Roade [Rode]， near 
Frome. 臼lshardly like(s] to let one's suspicions rest 
on her， and yet several circumstances seemed七opOint to 
her as the most likely to have done it. It is said， she 
pどeserves a dogged silence. Her mother and grand 
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mother， it appears， as well as卸 uncle，were der出 ged;
and her 0'明 1conduct at times has been strange. And now 
1 I ve nothing more to say. 1 hope Polly will go on. t<Jell 
at Kreuznach， and that you wil1 keep well wherever you 
are. Wi th best love to all the children， 

Ever your affectionate husband 
泌総 Gaskell

J A V CHAPPLE 
+ + + + + + + + + 

THE RYBりRNLIBRARY EDITION OF MARY BARTON 

A new high-quality he主主dbacklibどaryedi七ionof Gaskell's 
笠主主u主主主on，edited by Angus Easson， will be published 
1)y Ryburn in September. It is available in出1Imperial 
Bonded L必atheど 250時 copy limite弓 edition wi th superior 
matt co拭 edp訟判ど andhead and tail bands (ISBN 1 85331 
040 9 for f28) as well as in Hardback (ISBN 1 85331 020 
4 at t25). Bo七heditions 位 esewn in 1かpagesections 
部品 prornise 七o 1e of in七Gどes七 七o the library and 
academic markets as well as to Gaskell enthusiasts. 

The 七ext of this edition of Mary Bar七on has been 
ca工:efully researched， employing the fif七h edition as 
Gaskell's final and most careful overseein宮 ofher work 
bu七 incorpora七ing74 以工b5七郡北ive variants. The edi tion 
also includes ¥¥lilliam Gaskell' s l!Two Lec七ures on 
Lancashire Dialectfり threeappendices and comprehensive 
explanatory no七es which， to宮ether wi th Angus Easson' s 
stimulating intro遺uc七ion，place the novel firmly in its 
regional， topo守raphical， historical and liteどary
contexts. 

To order copies of the new Ryburn edition of Mary 
主主主主主主， please send your order - clearly indicating 
which binding you require and your name and address -
along with a cheque for f.25 (Hardback version) 0ど t.28
(Imperial Bonded Leather version). Orders and payment 目

in sl二erling please 由 should be made 七o The Gaskell 
Society and sent to Mrs B Kinder， 16 Sandileigh Avenue， 
Knutsford， Cheshire WA16. For' arran宮ements to pay in 
dollars， please c:ontact Mrs L Magruder， Box 1549， La 
Canada， CA 91012. 
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8OOK NOTES 

A Dark Night I S Work and Other Storie~ by Elizabeth 
Gaskell. Edi七ed by Suzanne Lewis， World's Classics: 
Oxford University Press， 1992.五4.99*
Wひどld's Classics con七inues its publishing ver比urewith 
七his volume of some of Gaskell's neglected short 
fiction. A superficial g1加 cea七七hepublishers blurb 
sugges七sa collection of stories of the macabre but the 
only unifying th制 ein this volu路eis the wide vaどiety
and range of her writing. 
The D担L豆油拡:五一強主主 (1863)deals with the effec七 ofa 
muどderof a fami1y whi1e 'I'he Grey Wornap (1861) is indeed 
a Gothic tale of te口官 andsuspense On the other hand 
L投Me加工sh'5 ThどeeEras (1847) is a touchi碍 storyof 
a working girl j s devotion and self sacrifice and控主
主主主主旦i立 He:r;世主主主主翌 (1862) 四 the story of a loveless 
marnage砂

Also included is the much shorter Cum控込盟L控盟
Shearers (1853) 
As Lewis1s introduction also compares Gaskell's 
tどeatmentof heど f邸nalecharacteどsin a r出1geof class 
and env.iどonments. Libbie Marsh i5 a M部lchester
S間程stress; Thekla 血 a Ger滋間 servant girl 冊 while 
Elinor Wilkins and Anna Scherer are of the mid母le
classes and not required to work， but all have to fight 
their own ba七tles.

合TheShort Story Weekend at Cobe主 Hillin June‘was much 
enjoye在 bym創設bers，using七heabove as a course book 

主主izabe七h Gaskel1: the Critical Heritag~. Edited by 
An伊15Easson， Routledge.五100
This long es七ablishedseries now adds Elizabe七hGas1911 
to its list of over a hundre品 authors. It co潟iprisesan 
an七hologyof 135 pieces of literary criticism aiming to 
show the author's reception from 1848七o1910. Most of 
it is exgressed in formal magazine cri tiques but the 
mゅrepersonal comments from private letters， including 
some of her 0明 1reactions to the cri七icsy are also 
quoted. 
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The controversial nature of her work and her publishing 
policy result in something of卸 imbalance. Hary Bar七on
and霊感hand Life of Charlotte Brontg， which were 王irst.
published in book form to a mass of publicity comprise 
the biggest sections; while cranfor(i . went almost 
unnoticed by the critics. The later novels were 
serialised凱 dwere less controversial.' There are no 
reviews of the shor七erfiction. 
The book is also a valuable refer邸lcetool. Many of 
originally anonymous reviewers have been identified， 
such as Charles Kingsley 出ldHenry James. There are 
copious biographical notes and brief descriptions of the 
journals. 

F'ic七ionsof Modesty: Women and Courtship in the English 
E笠主主 by RUTH Bernard Yeazell; (University of 
Califoどおia，Los Angeles) f Uni versi ty of Chicago Press I 

1991， 五1雪印 95
Discusses how women's modest delaying tactics are a 
C部 tral feature of English fiction， in particular 
Richards ぽ盟主詮)I 電 Cleland (f町田y Hil1)， Burney 
{室主主よ主主主)， Austen (~ansfield Par~) 1 Bronte C'lillettg) 
and Gaskell (Wives and Daughter~) with a chapter 'Molly 
Gibson's Secrets' 品 andspeculates on their influence on 
Charles Darwin and Havelock Ellis. In particular 
comparisons are made with Mansfield Park. 

Reac:hes of Empire: the English novel from Edgeworth to 
旦感控室， by Suvendrini Perera (University of Newcastle， 
Australia) Columbia University Press， 1991. f29.85 
Draws complex paral1els between 七he rise of English 
novel with the growth of the British empire， and 
challenges the conventional distinctions between 
domestic and colonial novels. She justifies the 
allusions 七o Margaret Hale I s sailoど brother Frederick 
and defends 七hebook's happy ending. The ending of盟主主主
主主主主on is discussed in comp紅白on to Carlyle's 
I Charti sm I • 

CHRISTINE LINGARD 
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SOUTH OF ENGLAND BRANC百 REPORT

So far in 1992 ，the branch has had七.womeetings. The 
subject of世lemeeting on 1 February was Mrs Gaskell' s 
'~Life of Charlotte Bronte" and B玄関da Col1oms ' 
introduction has since been published in the March 
Newsletter of the Society. on 25 Apri1， Sylvia Burch 
led a consideration of Mrs Gaskell as a short story 
wri ter， reminding us of her range and achievement in 
七hisfield， and concluding with a detailed look a七 "Half
a Life曲 Time Ago". Members shared the reading of 
extracts from this moving story in a Wordsworthian vein. 

On 12 September we shall be meeting a七七he Fr出lcis
Holl町ldSchool， 39 Grah制 Terrace，London SW3 8JF (near 
Sloane Square) when Gillian Cumiskey will give 凱

address on nMrs Gaskell a:od the Visual Arts". Gillian 
is comple七inga doc七oralthesis on this subject. The 
meeting will be at 2 pm. 

The Annual London Meeting of the Society will also take 
place at 七he Francis Holland School on Saturday 
7 November at 2.15 pm. John Chapple， our Chairman， will 
speak on the s訓 etheme as he addressed at the Bront益

. Society earlier this year: "A Sense of Place: Mrs 
Gaskell and the Brontesn. All members are welcome. 

Full de七ails of next year' s programme are ye七七o be 
finalised， but the Annual London Meeting of the Society 
for 1993 has been arranged. This will take place at the 
Francis Hol1and School on Saturday 6 November 1993， when 
Edward G Preston， the Honorary General Secretary of the 
Dickens Fellowship and a m邸nberof the Gaskell Society， 
wil1 speak on some aspect of Dick邸lSand Mrs Gaskell. 

For fur七her details of meetings and venues please 
contact Dudley J Barlow， 44 Seymour Road， London SW18 
5JA (Tel: 081 874 7727) 

HOWARD F GREGG 
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MRS GAS賂 LL，LOUIS KOSSUT.混 AND
Tl寵 HUNGARIAN斑 VOLUTION

In this article 1 want to relate Mrs Gaskell to 出1
unusual context， not that of the social 都ldecono.畑ic
'condition of Engl副ld'I but to 七he Europe of the 
revolutions of 1848. She showed her awar留lessof this 
∞n七割Iporarybackground 卸 dof i ts relevance to her 0間1
work in a letter of April 28， 1850 七o the Americ出1
cri七ic，JOhn Seely Hart. In it she wrote of Mary Barton 
that I A good deal of i t I s [sic] success 1 believe was 
owing to the time of it I s publication，串 the great 
revolutions in Europe had directed people's attention七o
the social evi1s，出ldthe strange contrasts which exist 
in old nations. I Elsewhere， in her Life of Ch紅 lotte
Br盟主昼， she touched on Eng1ish provincial awar叩 essof 
these revolutions. Wri ting of the characteristics of 
the West Riding of Yorkshire， she observed: 'The class 
of Chris七ian names prevalent in a district is one 
indica七ionof the direction in which i七stide of hero-
worship sets. Grave enthusiasts in politics or religion 
perceive not the ludictous side of those which they give 
to their childreni and some are to be found， still in 
their infancy， not a dozen miles from Haworth， that will 
have to go through life as Lamartine， Kossuth，田ld
Dembinsky' ， n出自es of heroes of the revolutions 
respectively in France， Hungary and Poland. Closer to 
home， William Shaen， the husband of her friend， Emily 
Winkworth， meant to call his first四 born child after 
Joseph Mazzini， but it proved to be a girl. In a 1e七七er
to Emily Shaen in 1853 Mrs Gaskel1 expressed 
enthusiastic in七erest in Mazzini，出ld she wrote a 
preface to a tr町lslationof Col Vecchj' s caribaldi in 
S虫盟主主， published in 1862， though she declared the task 
'imposed on me by force， not adopted of my own free 
will' . 

Here， however， 1 am concerned with one of the 1848 
revolutions - that in Hungary against the Habsburg 
autocracy， led hy Louis KossutW出ldthe Magyars. What 
is called the ‘1叩fulrevolution' of March 1848 secured 
for Hungary from the Habsburgs， beleaguered by risings 
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in Italy， Pra郡1e 笛ldVienna， parliamentary宮overn.m卸lt，
freedom of religion and the press， and the abolition of 
serfdom. But Habsburg determination to reimpose their 
rule from Vienna made use of the nationalism of other 
'ethnic groups in Hungary 唱 Croats， Slovaks， Serbs， 
Rom邸lIans - overriden by the proud， historic Magyar 
race. From Sept包nber 1848 a bi tter war was fought 
across Hungary for almost a year， wi七h50，000 killed on 
each side. Kossuth defian七1y，unwisely， 'proc1aimed 
耳ungaryindependent， wi th himself as governor， and his 
followers fought heroically and desperate1y. Ul timate 
Habsburg victory was achieved by the military 
intervention of the c1assic autocrat， the Tsar of 
Russia，出ld followed by bru七al Austrian reprisals. 
Kossu七hfled into what is now Bulgaria， which was then 
part of the 0七七omanEmpire. 

The 加 19ari釦 strugg1e caught the ima宮ination of 
liberals and radicals in England and七heUSA:七o七hemit 
was 出1echo of their 0明1countries' cons七itutional
conflicts and they were ignorant of the et加 ic
complexities. 。軍1e such was Professor Francis Ne問自1
(brother of John Henry)， a fどiendof the. Gaskells from 
his 七ime in Manchester (1840-46) as Professor of 
Classical Literature at Manchesteど NewCollege. He was 
a member of七heH凶19arianCommi ttee in London and saw 
賢官19aryasa nation whose liberties 'as 出lcientas 七hose
of England， were crushed by the conspiracy of two 
Emperors'. A lead in the ~lanchester Examiner and Times 
in November 1856， recalled世1efeelings of 1849: 'Every 
mind was preoccupied with it. Every despa七ch was 
awaited with intense emotion. Every Aus七ri制1defea七was
we1comed with universa1 joy'. Mrs Gaskell shared this 
剖notion: to Eliza Fox she wrote in ? early November 
1849， t 1 wonder if you ever see Mr Ne明nanJ S paper:: on 
Hungary or if you care to; -Kossuth i5 coming here to 
visit a friend of ours， so 1 mean to see him by hook or 
by crook I • This is a curious statement since Kossuth 
was then ~ refugee in Turkey: possib1y the fact that in 
November the Austrians ceased to press for his 
extradi tion may have led to rumours that he might be 
free to travel to England. 
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Kossuth was a charismatic fi郡lre 町 h出ldsome，idealistic 
and energetic， and a 宮reat orator. In Hungary. his 
portrait was said to be in every peasant cottage and in 
England he and his cause inspired over 100 books 釦 d
several thousand ar七icles. In England i t was 七o his 
advantage that he had been born a Pro七estant，and even 
more that I during a two昨 yearimprisonment in Budapest， 
he had taught himself English from the Bible and 
Shakespeare. This was the foundation of that ora七ory
which captured An宮10世 Saxon audiences: his English 
admirers lat合r presen七edhim wi th a splendid copy of 
Shakespeare. 

Th令 Su1七an，bols七eredby the British Governmen七I refused 
to ex七radite Kossuth to Aus七ria，but shelteど meant
in七ernmen七 in 'Asiatic Turkey'. Only in Septembeど 1851
was he allowed七oleave Turkey， carried on a US frigate， 
for safety， to Marseilles. It was the start of half a 
lifetime! s 蹴 i1e:he had 1eft 諸問garyat 47 部ldhe died 
in Turin 45 years 1ater. In exile he never ceased to 
C部内ignagainst Austria and Russia and foど thecauses 
01 Hu.l1gary and七he1七alianRisorョimento.

Kossuth arrived in his 'Paradise England' at the end of 
October 1851. He was besie宮edby reques七sfor visits 
from tO~lS all over Bri七ainand in the next few weeks he 
made nw時 rousspeeches. From December 1851 to July 1852 
he was in七heUSA. There his popularity waned， but on 
his return i t was still strong in Bri tain， where he 
lived unti1 1860. Though based in London， he naturally， 
in view of i ts importance， paid a number of visi ts to 
Manchester， notably in November 1851， Novembeど 1856and 
I'1ay 1859. 

There are signs in Mrs Gaskel1' s letters that Hungaどy
was a topical subject before Kossuth came to Manchester: 
even a joke shows thi8. Wri七in宮 toEliza Fox on April 
26， 1850， she re七ailsa series of riddles of which the 
first i8 'Why is the Emperor of'Russia like a beggar at 
Xmas? Because he'努 confoundedHun宮aryand war比sa slice 
of Turkey I • Socially she met Hungarian refugees: in 
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February 1852she was at a gatherinq where tthe party 
consisted almost en七irely of Germans， it being Ash 
Wednesday when m紅lyEnglish don't like to visit. There 
were several Hungari凱 s'. One fami1y she men七ions
several times 国 theDe Merys 田 whomshe and Mr Gaskell 
rnet in August 1851 at a 'sociable tea' at Mr Leisler's. 

!'1. de Mery (Mrs Gaskell' s spelling) or de Merey (the 
Winkworths I spelling) was a weal thy nobleman， a staff 
office:r and a f玄iendof Kossuth. All his proper七yhad 
been confiscated and as his only accomplishments were 
soldiering ar吋 music，he gave lessons in Manchester on 
the violin and in Hungarian. His wife， who had fled to 
Paris 叫 th the chi1dどen，joined him in Manchester in 
October 1850. l'-1rs Gaskell' s friends， the Winkworth 
sis七ersI thought her I a most interesting person， very 
clever and highly educated吋; she宮avelessons in French 
arld Gerrnan. For safe七YI S sake the De Merys li ved at 
first under 廿1e assumed name of Marton. Their true 
identi ty was a source of in七ri宮ued speculation among 
their Manchester ac中laintances，who read the 'Memoirs of 
the War of Independence in Hungary' by Klapka， one of 
Kossuth's 宮enerals，七o try and solve the mystery. 
Furthermore， an article in 貯批ley's Miscellanv on 
'Kossuth's Domes七icLife' was known to have been written 
by 間ne Z，1arton. Stephen Winkworth wrote to Catherine 
(October 16， 1850): '1 arn almos七 inclinedto think with 
you that M. Marton c剖U10t be C.C.B. [Count Casimir 
Batthyani] as Mrs Gaskell guessed， because she rMme 
Marton] praises him so， and if he i8 not，油at
"well田 known円 nameis there 1eft to郡1ess?1 Mme Marton 
apparently planned to write accounts of other 
distinguished Hungarians. 

Mrs Gaskell clearly tried to help Mme de Mery， 
originally in a literary way: to GどaceSchwabe c. May 
1852， she wrote '拍nede Mery has just cal1ed; and 1 have 
persuaded her to let me 思y. Her Hungarian Legend at 
Household Words. 1 think they will take it'. She asks 
Grace to send it off to W H Wills with her compliments 
'just that they may know which MS to open， when 1 write 
to th倒 1about it'. (A footnote remarks the absence of an 
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article of this title butせleappear邸 ceof 'The Golden 
Age of Hungary' in gousehold Words on December 25， 
1852. ) After her husband I s death in 1853加lede Mery 
r却 a successful mi 11 inery business， wi th Mrs Gaskell 
制 ongher customers， until her death in 1855. 

As early as Oc七ober 1850， M. de Mery told Stephen 
Winkwoどth七hathe七houghtKossu七hwould come to Engl出ld
and， if he did， 'of course 七o Manchester'. In fact 
Kossuth came in November 1851， just over a fortnight 
d七erhis aどrivalin England. He came to the Manchester 
of the 'Manchester School' of Cobden and Bright， where 
the Anti-Corn Law League had七riumphed. Kossuth's visit 
in 1851 was an event in a class by itself. 'The 
stirring intellec七ual ci七Y of the Irwell was in a 
feどment' wro七ea supporter，出ldthe どadical ~f紅lches七er
Exarnine主主主主よ挫主主 devoteda special supplement to it. 
Even主主立主主盟主主I which was hostile to Kossuth， covered it 
fully I gi vin雪 avi vid account of his progress through 
the town. 'Carts， waggons， omnibuses， cabs， s七時e四時m
and co七七ontrucks were ranged up by the foo七path，2， 3 
and 4 deep， piled up悦 thhum都民ingswho cheered as if 
for theiど lives'. At the Examiner and Times office a 
large flag was hung OU七 withthe words 'Free Trade， Free 
Press， Free People，泌elcomeKossuth'. At the evenin宮
meeting in the Free Trade Hall l'he Time~ correspondent 
felt the enthusiasm e串lalledeven the [Jenny] Lind mania 
and tha七七hehall was 1 crowded as i t never was even in 
the palmiest days of the League'. 

I七 wasthis meeting， on November 11， tha七 MどsGaskell 
attended， and heど fどiends，Mrs Fletcheど and Mrs Davy 
came down from Lancrig宮 部ldAmbleside to stay wi th her 
on purpose to go to the Kossu七h meeting. Emily 
Winkworth observed a r~narkable link (which Mrs Gaskell 
would surely not have missed) between 1848 and the 
French Revolu七ion. She repor七ed to Sus出ma (writing 
from Lon岳on later in November 1851) '1 wonder if Mrs 
Fletcher met Kossu七h after all '? She had not done so 
before that evening， because Mazzini， who控室 seenher， 
was telling him号bouther， and how she was eighty-six， 
and had known Brissot and somebody f and had now come 
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after Kossuth， all across Engl出ld， to hear his 
speeches'. Brissot had been one of the 1eaders of the 
Girondins and was guillotined in 1793 during the Terror. 

The occasion was full of emotion: Kossuth spoke wi th 
superb， impassioned oratory for 1! hours， ending with 
the appeal: I People of Manchester， peop1e of England 
speak 相 speakwi七hmanly resolution to七hedespots of 
the world'. He spoke， too， as the Examiner 出ldTimes 
noted， wi七h 'wonderfu1 sagacity令， showing grasp of 'the 
politica1 tone that prevails in Manchester'. Such a 
declaどation as 'co臨nerce is 七he locomotive of 
principles I was calculated to appeal to his Manchester 
audience. 

M工sGaskell's great friend， Ca七herinewinkworth， gave a 
detailed accoun七ofthe meeting to her sister， Emily， on 
Nover成)er13停 Shedescribed the press at七hedoor nearly 
an hour before it opened: the stewards allowed ladies in 
early and pどotected them from being knocked down. 
Catheどine出 dheど friendsgot 'very good seats just in 
front. Lily [Mrs Gaskell] was close to us， wi七hHrs 
Fl杭 cher and Mrs Davy ，出ld behind th錦 町 and Mrs 
Foどster 町 Jane Arnold 七hat was I • (These were W E 
Forster and his wife，七he sister of Ma七thewAr涜old.) 
Kossuth was cheered by everyone at the beginning and end 
of his speech， given in 'wonderfully fluent English for 
a foreigner'. (E1sewhere she speaks of his 'very 
foreignみccent'.) 'Unfortu.'1ately， he could not make his 
voice heard thどoughthat immense hall ..・ Wecould hear 
every word， but i t required close attention to keep up 
with him'. 'His speech was magnificent， an absolutely 
satisfac七ory speech; not a word tha七 one could have 
wished altered， no七割1 atom of ran七 orc1ap山 trap'. In 
another letter she declared '1 thoroughly liked all tha七
Kossuth said ...'. A1七ogether，Catherine Winkwoど七hwas 
a滋ostenthusiastic admirer. 

Mrs Gaskell， I s reaction to the occasion 1s in a 1e七terto 
Eliza Fox of Monday ('? 17 Nov，mWer 1851). It is much 
briefer出ld1ess factua1 than Catherine Winkworth's， but 
七hrowslight on her personali ti、 Shewas ful1y aware of 
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七hecharisma of Kossu七h，but head as well as heart were 
at work， and she retained a degree of analytical 
detachment. 'What do you think of Kossuth [;] isザ henot 
a WONDERFUL man for cleverness. His speech was real 
elo邪 ence，1 never heard anyone speak before 七ha七 I
could analyze as i t went along I and虫主主 whatcaused 
the effect but when he spoke 1 could only feel;-and yet 
I制 notquite盟主主 abouthim， that's七osay 1 am盟込空
sure about his end being a noble one， but 1 th土nkit has 
so possessed him that 1部 not中lite0u七 andout sure 
that he would stick a七空控腕組s，it's not for me to be 
poking into and judging him ... '. 

Did she wish七ofollow up her interest in Kossuth and 
Hu崎町y? In 1852 (see 忽控弘1 Society Journa1， 5) 
Mr Gaskell borrowed from the Portico Library， of which 
only men could be members， Kossuth and Magyar Land， 
published in 1851 by Charles Pridham， former 
correspondent of The TimeS. Bu七生 Gaskell，too， was 
enthusiastic for Kossu七h: he had a七七ended a large 
pri vate meeting， for gentlemen only， on the day after 
th伶 FどeeTrade Hall meeting， at the house of the Mayor 
of Manchester. Theどehe had been moved almost to tears 
(as he told the Winkworth sisters) by Kossu七hI S speech， 
and saw 'many of七hehard Manchester faces covered with 
tears' ， 

Kossuth's la七eど visi七sto Manches七erin 1856， 1857 and 
1859， though enthusiastically received， had not the 
主旦盟主主よouof 1851， when he had been a novelty， fresh 
from his heroism in war and his detention in Turkey. 
Bu七 he could still fire audiences of thousands， 
especial1y when， in 1856， he attacked 七he papal 
concordat with Austria， telling his audience that 
Hunヲaryhad enabled Luther and Cal vin to carry on七he
Reformation， and when， in 1856 and 1859， he united the 
causes of Hungary 間 d Italy. Mrs Gaskell， however， 
makes no further reference to him in her letters， and 
the Winkworth letters confirm that the peak of interest 
in Kossuth in tnese Manchester circles had passed. 

MARJORIE COX 
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Quotations from le七七el'S are taken from The Le七teどsof 
Mrs Gaskel1 (1966)， ed. J A V Chapple 'and Arthur 
Pollard，七owhom出ldto ManchesセerUniversity Press 1ぉn
grateful for permission to quote， and from ~etters and 
Memorials of Catherine Wínkwort~ ed. by her sister 
(1883) 

+ + + + + + + + + 

DICKENS AND THE GHOST STORY 

Letter to七heEditor: 

You どaised the question in 廿1e new Gaskell Society 
Newsletter NO.13 of a ver'Sion by Charles Dickens of a 
story of Mrs Gaskell' s recounted by Au郡lstus Hare in 
l!The Years wi th !-1other"ー

This story of 七he lady haunted by a face， and its 
various versions， was discussed in The Ghost StoどY
Newsletter No，9 of December 1991. ヱbeganit myself by 
asking， in the previous newsletter， about a Victorian 
s七ory 1 remembered vaguely which was obviously the 
source of E F Benson I s "The Face"， included in his 
"Spook Stories" (1928): he gives it an English setting. 
Hugh Lamb identified this source as "The Man wi th the 
Nose" by Rhoda Broughton， from her "Twilight -Stories" 
(1879): he included i七 in his anthology "Victori肌

Nightmares" (1977):七hesetting is Lucerne. Kev Dem出 t
further stated that Rhoda Broughton's story is a 
fleshed田 outversion of "To be Read at Dusk" by Charles 
DI CKENS I whi ch has a Genoese set ting . Pe七eど Haining
included it in "The Ghost Stories of Charles Dickens" 
(Volume 2， 1985) and stated that it originally appeared 
in "The Keepsake" of 1852. 

MURIEL SMITH 
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THE DRAω'N OF悩悶LEY.

The Gaskells spent their honeymoon in North Wale.s in 
Septe曲 er 1832. In a join letter Wi1liam described 
their movements to his sister， Eliza (NL 9 gives this 
text)， then 世le bride continued the letter (GL 2). 
After saying that the Welsh mountains agreed wiせ1 them 
and they were very well， Elizabeth added: 

"You would be astonished to see our appetites， 
the Dragon of Wantley， 'who churches ate of a 
Sunday I Whole dishes of people were to him， 
but a dish of salmagunde' was really a 
delicate appetite compared to ours." 

She would be quoting from memory. 

1 happened to come across七hischarming woodcut in a 
book ('? collected magazines) called The Reliquary I for 
April 1818. The original broadsheet was entitled IAn 
Excellent Ballad of that most Dreadful COMBATE fought 
Be七weenMoore of Moore-hall and the Dragon of Wantley. 
To a Pleasant Tune much in request'. 

It is believed that the setting of the story was the 
Derbyshire/Yorkshire borders. 

JOAN LEACH 



If you have any material or suggestions for future 
Newsletters， please contact Mrs Joan Leach， Far Yew 
Tree House， Over Tabley， Knutsford， Cheshire WA16 OHN 
(Tel: 0565 634668) 
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EDITOR 1 S LETTER 

As there is very little space 七o spare in 七his
newslet七er 出ld with pressures moun七ing as Christmas 
rushes on me， 1 am not in a cool， collec七edstate， so 1 
will be brief. 
We m剖 age to keep our membeどship fees down by 
economising on printing， which is a major expense and 
postage costs rise steadi1y. It is a great help if 
membership dues are paid promptly. 
We hope to surpどise you with a special publica七ion
during the year but it is too soon to reveal our pl却 s.
Our meetings in 1992 were well a七tended叩 dit is good 
to meet friends; you will always find a welcome. We are 
very much looking forward to 1993. 
Our thanks are due to Ar七hurPol1ard for his sterling 
service as our President ‘in our first seven years. Also 
retiring is our librarian， Mどs Mary Thwai te . Both 
become honorary life membeどs. We welcome Geoffrey 
Sharps as our President. 

Joan Leach 
+ + + + + + 

EDINBURGH WEEKEND CONFERENCE 

This is proving very popular and WE MUST HAVE YOUR 
BOOKINGS AS 800N AS POSSIBLE OR THERE 18 LIKELY TO BE 
DISAPPOINTMENT. 

We have put together a most attractive and varied 
programme and allowed time for exploring Edinburgh. 
There is also the option of extra days， eg B&B at 
五18.65.
Theどeare some flats， 3 bedrooms a七五265，and 4 a七五330
a week， but this does not include conference charg色s.
Theどe is a very convenient bus service into town. The 
College has spacious grounds釘lda swimming pool etc. 

Some of pse hope to travel by train from Cheshire on 
Thursday 19 August， benefiting from group travel rates. 
If you need more information or a copy of the programme， 
please write to the Hon Secretary. 
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

主ew Y笠ar Lunch in Knutsford on 4 January atゃ The
Methodist Rooms， Princess Street， 12.45 for 1.00 pm 
This is an informal lunch， to mark theどetiremen七 ofMrs 
Maどy Thwai te f rom our co邸百i七七ee. We are having the 
services of the caterer we had for our AGM rneeting in 
1991. Cost E5. Please book wi七hSecretary， Joan Leach. 
Pay on the day 

並込旦立旦控込ngat Cross S七reet一生盟主主
担斗皇主主主 at 2 prn. 段思笠立主主iotand Elizabe七h恒控豆日
註2弘主主eBiogra地区:主 Pointof Vi樫 byJenny Uョlow. We 
hope to have copies of Jenny Uglow I s new book on sale旬

This rneeting i8 eaど1ier in the year than usual for 
various reasons; firstly '1'he Manchester Li七erary and 
Philosophical Society are holding a serninar on The 
弘民主主主主主立ofM型lC性主主~i on Saturday 17 Apri1， whiCh-we 
think some of our members will wish to attend and， 
secondly， the Alliance of Literary Societies has its AGM 
in Birmingham on 24 April. 

担盟主10思並立
As it is several years since we went to The Lake 
District， we hope to go to Morecambe Bay， Silverdale and 
Cartmel， on Sunday 23 May (to be confirmed) 

Further details of our year I s events will be sent out 
with the Journal which will be ready for distribution at 
the Spring Meeting. 

+ + + + + + 

THE BRONTE SOCIETY 

盟主主stine Sumner was elected Chairman of The Bront益
Society at the last AGM. in June. Sadly she died 
suddenly and wil1 be greatly missed for her 七otal
commitment and七irelesswork for the Society. 
J G Sharps represented us at七hefuneral on 4 November 
and offered our condolence. 

巾 F
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AGM WEEKEND 
2四 4Oc七ober1992 

by Muriel Easter and 
Ali ce Reddihou宮h

Since joining the Gaskell Society two years ago， we have 
had it in mind to visit Knutsford; the proヲzωnmefor七he
AGM weekend seemed to be a good oppoど七阻止ty.

In spite of heavy rain， Society members and 
Knutsfordians ga七hered on Friday evening for Mrs Joan 
Leach I S talk， wi七h slides， on "Mrs Gaskell' s Knutsford 
and Cheshiどe". This was a fascina七ingaccount of the 
community which Mrs Ga.skell would have known， and the 
town as it is today. As we walked round 1むlUtsfordnext 
moどning，the slides and interesting anecdo七esfell into 
place. 

On Saturday， about seventy Members gathered for a very 
good lunch at the Royal Geoど宮e. This was a suitable 
venue as the eighteenth申 centuryassembly rooms， referred 
to in Mrs Gaskell's fiction， are still in use here ‘ 

At the AGM， we all regretted Pどofessor Pollard's 
announcement that he had decided not to stand again fo工
the posi tion of president. The Society is considerin宮
re宮istration as a charity， which will involve some 
changes in the consti七ution. Some points were raised 
immediately， and there will be much discussion-to come. 

MどsAkiko Aikawa then gave a talk， "Nursery Rhymes in 
'Wives出 1吋dDaughters I 

of the book， these had gone unnoticed. Perhaps because 
nursery rhymes are not part of七heJapanese tradition， 
their use struck her more forcefully， and this will shed 
new light on our re-reading of the novel. The talk was 
delivered in excellen七 English， and Mrs Aikawa 
participated enthusiastically in the whole progrru回le.

As the Australian speaker was 山lable to be presen七，
Professor John Chapple then gave an address， "Place and 
People in Elizabeth Gaskel1' s Work". He had recently 
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been researching German records of Mrs Gaskell' s visits 
to Heidelberg and the surroundings. 伐1their first 
visit in 1841， she and her husband were welcomed in七oa 
wealthy and artistic circle. He自民phasisedthe contrast 
between Manchester in 1841 部ldHeidelberg， a medieval 
town in a rom出ltiCse七ting. He illus七ratedthis wi th 
evocative slides of contemporary paintings 出ld
lithographs. He also commented on Mrs Gaskell's use of 
German customs in her story ， ~íx weeks at Heppenheirr1. 
She showed an accurate knowledge of 七heneighbourhood， 
but was ready七odepart from actual scenes七osuit her 
fic七ional needs. In his inimitable way， Professor 
Chapple shared with us his erudition and enthusiasm. 

白1 Saturday evening， we visi七ed Tabley House. Mrs 
Gaske11 remembered the old hall， and picnicking in廿1e
park. We were sho明 1a series of rooms with interesting 
f制 ilyportraits and other paintings from the eigh七een七h
and nineteen七hcenturies. This was complemented by刊An
Evening wi th 七he Victorians at Tabley House". Joan 
arranged and presented readings，. including extracts from 
pri vately published {iiaries I gi vin宮 a picture of the 
family living in the house，出d of outstanding 
Victorians such as Tennyson and Gladstone. We weどe
privileged to have the extracts read by Delia Corry， who 
evoked such varied characters; and we were gra七eful to 
the museum staff for sharing their enthusiasm wi七hus. 
It was a memorable evening. 

On Sunday morning， the sun shone. We were invited to 
share in the service held at the Brook Stree七 Unitarian
Chapel， an interesting building erecte.d in 1689， where 
Mrs Gaskell worshipped as a girl. The readings and 
hymns were carefully chosen， the words of one hymn being 
by William Gaskell， 却d0∞ne of the readings from喰 uth
The address stressed the divergences of Cαhris七ian1 

though七，出1吋d 七he import宙1比ce of works to Unitaどians.
This was ex副目昭plifiedby the Gaskells， and is as relev宙 lt
for us today. 

After the service， Joan laid flowers on the grave in 
which Mr & Mrs Gaskell and their two unmarried daughters 
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are buried. It was fitting that just then a skein of 
cal1ing geese flew overhead. 

on Sunday afternoon， Joan led a "Cranford" walk， 
S七artingfrom Aunt Lumb's house， which was surprisingly 
large. Although the owners were abs目立， we were allowed 
to explore the garden， dominated by出1unusual Himalayan 
cedar. 

Knu七sford is celebrating七he 700th anni versary of 七he
gran七ingof its charter. It is a friendly town， and we 
were grateful to the ladies who offered refreshments on 
every occasion. OUr warmest thanks go to all七hosewho 
contributed to the success of the weekend， especially to 
Joan， ì~ho was involved in every activity， but still had 
time for us individually. We spent a happy and 
stimula七in宮 weekend，meeting old friends and making new 
ones. We look forward to visiting Knutsford again. 

+ + + + + + 

SE GROUP PROGRAMME FOR 1993 

立宝生虫箆lat Francis Holland School， 39 Grah訓 Terrace，
SWIW 8JF (a few minutes walk from Sloane Square under-
ground station). 2 pm Qaskellians of a Past Generation 
by J G Sharps， President of the Gaskell Society 
主主主主 at 15 Lincoln Street， SW3 2TP (also. close to 
Sloane Square). 2 pm cousin Philli~ introduced by 
Brenda Colloms 
立」込y..at Francis Holland SchoQ.l. 住主主 introducedby 
Howard Gregg 
The Annual London Mee七in9 to which 
Dickens Fellowship will be invited will 
at Francis Holland School at 2.15 pm. 
Secretary of The Dickens Fel1owship， 
Elizabe七hGaskell and Charles Dickens. 

members of the 
be on 6 November 
Edward Preston， 
wi 11 speak on 

If you have any中leriesabout the meetings in London， 
please contact: Dudley Barlow， 44 Seymour Road， London 
SW18 5JA (081 874 7727) 
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Another let国r from Willi独占強迫込，主racedby J 及 V
Chapp1e， prin七edwi th the kind permission of Rutger I s 
University Library: Plymouth Grove 

April 15， 1857 
My dear Miss Nussey， 
Among a huge heap of 1etters awai七ingme on my arriva1 
from Newcast1e last night (where 1 had been since 
Thursday) t'l1as the enclosed. As you may supposel it was 
硝 ything but agreeable to think what you must have been 
settin宮 me down as - an unletteどed， unmannered， 
ungrateful， good軒 for曲 no七hingsort of brute. 1 send七he
envelope by way of exculpation，七houghpeどhapsit leaves 
me open七othe charge of defect -but 1 was obliged to 
write in a hurどYI and was not sure whether to pu七 on
Halifax 0工 Leeds. 1 hひpeyour copy of the Life， and the 
one for Miss Wooler c泌nesafe， 

All the notices that 1 have seen have been favourable， 
and some of the besヒexceeding1y so. 1 have had a 
considerable number of letters too from distinguished 
men exprcssing high appr'oval. Mr.Bどor比谷 too，工おnhappy 
to say， is pleased; and 1 c出1 only hope that r1r Nェcholls
will (as 5ir J.K. Shut七leworthsays) Ilearn to rejoice 
that his i.life will be known as a Christian heどoinel who 
could bear her c工oss wi th 七he fiどmness of a martyr 
saint. ' 
1 have not t ime to 守ive you any 10ng account of 七he
travellers. They were to leave Rome for Florence 
yesterday， after going through all the crushing， and 
exci tement of七heHoly 1tJeek. 1 only hope they won' t be 
kilt and spil t entirely. They intend to go as far as 
Venice， and then， 1 suppose， will turn their steps 
homeward. My two chickens heどeare very vJell， and if 
they were not gone to School would send their love. 
Hoping your weather is better， 1 おn，my dear t1iss 
Nussey， Yours veどyhastily， but sincerely 

Wm Gaskell 

Ed. Mrs Gaskell， with her two elder daugh七ers，Marianne 
and Meta， lef七 Manchesteron 13 February 1857. In a 
1e七七er dated 8 February she was still sending 'copy' 
(presumab1y proofs) of The Life of Charlo七七eBront益七o
her pub1isher， George Smith. 
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THE C況為路1OF BARBARA BODICHON 
by Barbara Bどi11

1n recent months 1 have fal1en under the spell of 
'Barbara Bodichon， whose name 1 first met with when 
reading Mrs Gaskell's letters. In July 1850 (GL 73) she 
Ii'Jrote to Eliza Fox， f!Do you know I! ve a great fancy for 
asking Barbara Smi th!l (陶e Bodichon was born ぬどbara
Leigh叫 Smith) n七ocome and pay us a visit. Do you think 
she! d come?" 1 think Mrs Gaskell had got wind七hrough
mutua1 friends of Barbara Smith's charm. 

Perhaps i.t was because 1 share Barbara Bodichon's 
initials that the nぉne penetrated my m釘nory，as it 
proved to be a n刻nethat constantly was thrusting i tself 
out at me from the pages of books on varying subjectsν 
工 seemedto be haun七edby her as 1 pored over books on 
late nineteenth century celebri ties whose paths seemed 
80 often とひ cross hers: Gertどude Jekyll， famous woman 
gardener; the nove1is七sTどollope，George Eliot and 20th 
centuどy Vi:rginia Woolf; 七he Pre世 Raphaeli te paiぉters
al1 seemed to be impressed by Barbaどa. 1 became charmed 
by her and felt 1 had fal1en under her spell， and 1 hope 
ltJhen 1 tel1 you a li t七1e about her you will feel the 
same attraction. 

Heど claimto fame i8 in her work for women I s ri宮htsl

fmmdeど ofGirton College and instigator of the Married 
~>Jomen ¥ S Property Act. She was a pre-cursot of 七he
Suffどagettesbut never actively joined them， preferring 
to wage a soli七aryand earnes七 ba七七1efor the equa1ity 
of the sexes with her pen， heど paintbrush，her power of 
Oどatory，her persona1ity and presencel and her purse. 

She was born in 1827 and was ab1e to date her ear1iest 
meeting with one of her feminist friends， Bessie Parl王es，
to the day of Queen Victoria's coどonation，when as 
children they both a七七endeda family party to ce1ebrate 
the occasipn. 

おarbara'sfamily background hardly conformed to accepted 
Victorian middle由 classstandards. She was the eldest of 
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five ille宮itimate children of an unmarどied member of 
Paど1i滋nent，B郎 jaminSmith. Mrs Gaskell referred七othe 
circums七ancesof her bir七hin a letter to Charles Norton 
(GL 461) written on April 5th 1860， when she referred to 
her as 11出1 illeqitimate cousin of Hilary Carter I F齢

Niqhtinqale， -and has七heirnature in her;七hroughsome 
of the legi timates don I t acknowledqe her. She is 時 l
think in consequence of her biど七h，a strong fighter 
against七hees七ablishedopinions of the world， -which 
always goes a宮ainstmy 叩 whatshall 1 call it?ー主主主主主申
(that is not 七hewoどd) but 1 c凱 It help admiring her 
noble bravery， andどespecting-while 1 don'七personally
like her." 

Barbara inherited her father's fighting spirit. He was 
an active anti時 Corn Law campaigner and dedicated 
Uni tarian， holding s七どong views on the importance of 
education particularly with regard七oequal educational 
opportunities for both sexe5. He had all his children 
七aught at home and in addi tion. had a large caどriage，
like an omnibus， in which he took his children with 
tutors and servants 峰 on long journeys throughout the 
Sどitish Isles and later on the Continent， as part of 
their education. When Barbara cお百eof age， as with all 
his sons and おugh七ers，he made her an allowance of五300
a year which Barbara used to found a school f open to 
both sexes， to all classes and all religious creed5. In 
addition she started evening cla5ses for ladies to learn 
drawing with the excep七ionaloppor七unityPどovidedof an 
undraped nude model. The Royal Academy Schools were not 
at the time open七owomen， 50 Barbara got up a petition 
to campai伊 forwomen' s acceptance and was 5uccessful， 
thouョh she had to wait until 1894 before the first 
painting by a woman was accepted at the Royal Academy 
Exhibi七ion，and even this was due to an error I the 
ar七is七'ssex not having been revealed. 

Barbaどaherself a七七endedlife-drawing classes at Bedford 
Colleヲeand soon displayed an exceptional talent as an 
artist. Her paintings weどebold and vivid and her water 
colours par七icularly showed a touch of genius， Mrs 
Gaskell was a七七ractedby her paintings of 七heAmerican 
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scene and どeferred to them in her letter to Charles 
Norton (GL 461) previously quo七ed. "Wha七 gaveme the 
best idea of America， or a piece of it， was an oil 
painting of Mme Bodichon (nee Barbara Leigh Smith) 
She marどiedtwo or three years ago a Dr Bodichon， of 
Algiers， a Breton by bir七h - and they wen七 fortheir 
honey世 year to America，申 and in some wi1d luxuriant 
terrific part of Virginia? in a gorge fu11 ofどichrank 
tropical vegetation，時 herhusband keeping. watch over 
her with 10aded pis七ols because of the al1iョators
inf esting the stream. -_ Well!七hatpicture坐dlook like 
my idea of America." 

Baどbaramarried Eu音色neBodichon in 1857 at the Unitarian 
Chapel in Li七七1ePortland Street， London. They met in 
Algiers where Baどbaraspent several 弘IInteどS on account 
of her health， Algiers being at that time a favourite 
cen七どe where the sick ladies of Europe retどeated to 
recupeどate. Barbara found much to appeal to her 
artistic tastes in this new French colony， paintin宮 the
sceneどyp collecting the pottery I studying the wild 
flowers and wearing七henative Moorish cos七ume. Most 
impひど七ant of all was her meeting wi th Dr Bodichonj a 
resident七here for many years. He was skilled at the 
trea七ment of patients wounded by wild anirnals during 
huntin宮 expedi七ions 加 d rnade a special study of the 
t1了eatrnentof malaria， then どifein the cOlony， tracing 
the cause of the illness to the lack of trees. He was a 
keen anthropologist， studying七hehabits of Ar註btribes. 

With their mutual concern for their underprivileged 
brothers and sisters 出ld desire to reform the world， 
Eugene and Barbara were drawn to each 0七heras fellow 
idealists and eccentrics. Their respect. ripened into 
love. Barbara described him to a friend at the age of 
46 as "being very yo凶 19for his age; has black hair必ld
eyes， the bどownestskin you ever saw and a magnificent 
head. 1 think him the h由討somes七 manever crea七ed. He 
is tall" grave， a1most sombre in aspect and very 
eccentric in dどess. He never wears a hat and has black 
hair as thick as a Newfoundland dog's coat. Some people 
think the docteur ugly 出 ld terrific." Bessie Parkes 
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be1ieved the marriage itJas rnade in heaven and said， "1 
have never regarded her marriage to that sin明llarman 
with出1yregre七

They rnust have made a striking couple. Barbara was 
robust and healthy and was described by Rossetti as 
being "blessed with a large por七ion. of 七in，fat， 
enthusiasm and golden hair. She 七hinks nothing of 
climbing up r加盟比ains in breeches 部 ld wading through 
streams in none." Barbara rebelled against the ti守htly
corseted fashions of the day and always went uncorse七ed
in simple free山f10wingclothes. Her golden hair was her 
crm州 jれ g雪loryand it captivated George Eliot， who chose 
tobasethe cTIaract;erof Romola in her novel ofthat 
n即時 onBarbara. Romola is introduced in chapter V of 
the novel in these words: 

"The only spot of bright colour in the room was made by 
the hair of a tall maiden of seventeen or eighteen who 
was steL'1ding befひどea reading desk. The haiど was of a 
reddish gold colour enriched by an unbroken small 
ripple， such as may be seen in sunset days on grandes七
autumnal eveniI198.It was confined by a black fillet 
above heど small ears， from which it どippled forward 
again， and made a natural veil for her neck above her 
square cut go間 1of black serge. Her eyes were bent on a 
large volume placed befoze her，oae long whi℃e Eland 
res七ed on the reading desk and 七he other clasped the 
back of her father's chair." 

What a charmer! 

For further details of Baどbara Bodichon， refer to 
BARBARA BODI C廷ON1827四 91by Hes七erBurton， published by 
John Mはrray1949. 

+ + + + + + 
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AN 1NTRODUCTION TO 
ELIZABETH GASKELL'S SHORT STORIES 

by Sylvia Burch 

Talk given to South of England Branch 
of the Gaskell Society甲 25April 1992 

This talk was given in two parts， the first consisting 
of a general Introduction to the Short Stories for which 
1 am indeb七edto An宮usEasson's chapter in his biography 
Elizabeth Gaskel1 (1979) and 七o Geoffrey Sharps' 
Mrs Gaskell' s Observation and Invention ( 1970 ) . The 
second part was a reading and discussion by the 9どcupof 
one of the s七ories何百alfa Lifetime Ago (Ed: Theどeis 
only space for the first paどt)

Mrs Gaskell's reputatioR wi七h modern readers rests 
securely on the foundation of heど rull-len古th novels; 
and工tis for these that she is most appreciatとd. But， 
if we are to realise the true wealth of her c工"ea七ivity
v.le have a150七oconsider her short stoどies. These come 
to us in 宮reatvariety of form and subj ect ma七七erand 
the best of七hemhold七hereader's attention in much七he
same way as they did over a century ago. Elizabeth 
Gaskell deligh七edin stoどytellin宮; heど friend，Susanna 
Winkworth， said: 

!lNo one ever c部 le near her in the gift of 
tellin宮 a stoどy. In her hands the simplest 
incident 目 a meeting in the stどee七I a"七alk
wi th a f actory.幡宮irl，a country walk， an old 
family history 由 becamepicturesque and vivid 
and interesting." 
(Quoted by A Easson in "Introduction to Cousin 
Phillis" ) 

There are about thirty shoどtstories in all， and it was 
not for nothing 七hat Dickens dubbed their author 
"5cheherazade". She， herself 1 wrote vi vidly abou七 her
s七ory四 telling experiences while visi ting Heidelberg in 
1841 -

"We all told the most frigh七ening and wild 
stories we had ever heard 国 somesuch fearful 
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ones帽 alltrue -刊

(Letter to Eliza Holland， Au事1St1841) 

Certainly 'frightening出ldwild' are apt descriptions of 
her ghost s七ories 四 especially.The Old Nurse' sー笠豆ITand 
The Poor Clare with i七ssupernatural curse! Although we 
use the term tI short 8七ories"i七 quicklybecomes obvious 
that some of 七hem are really novellas. With the 
exception of .The Moorland Co七七age (published as a 
sepaどate Christmas Book) they all appeared first in 
periodicals. 

In his In七roduc七ion to the Knutsfoどd Edi七ion (London 
1906) of My Lady Ludlow and Ot_her S七orie81 A W Ward 
skilfully made the connection between Mrs Gaskel1's home 
and family life and her stories. He no七edtha t she was 
as well able to date her stories 11 fどommy own apartment" 
as Steele had been for "The Tatler" and also that she 
used Round the Sofa as the ti tle to her own 
Introduction~ Speaking of the Stories， he observed that 
the all -

Hremain ins七inct.with七he human kindness and 
sympathy which were part of heどself，and of 
the atmosphere breathed by her in her home 
life. n 

The frontispiece of the Knutsford ~ady Ludlow volume has 
a picture of the Gaskell drawing room at 84 Plymouth 
Gどoveand Waどdelabora七eson七hi8room -

"Where more than one of her 8tories ... may 
have found their earliest readers， and where 
their writer may have first welcomed the 
clear-sighted criticisms of a wa七chful
affection. " 

Althouヲhthe r凱 geof七hemeand material covered by the 
short stories is enormous， the closeness between the 
work and七hewri七erI s life and experience can never be 
overlooked. Mrs Gaskell' s own thou宮hts and beliefs 
pe口neateher wri ting I 街地 herhumani七y 出ldmoral code 
are always clearly shown. Her first published short 
story. was .Libbie ~Marsh I s Three Eras (1847) and it soon 
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became apparent that七his七ypeof w:ci七ingwas a useful 
money-makeど and a great help 七0 七he family finances. 
The stories paid wel1 出 ldcould be sold七wice-once to 
a magazine and then again to a publisher in volume form. 
By April 1850， she is writin宮 toEliza Fox -

"Do you know they sen七 me f20 for Lizzie 
Leigh? 1 stared，出ld wondered if 1 was 
swindling七hembu七 1suppose 1釦珪 not;and Wm. 
has composedly buttoned i七 up in his pocket. 
He has promised 1 may have some for the 
Refuge." 

Holidays could be paid for in this way; in July 1858 she 
wrote from Si1veどdaleasking C E Norton -

"Given f105 and 2 months (1 am republishing rny 
回iJ stories undeど thetitle of "Round the Sofa" 
叩 toget this money~) and 3 people， and where 
can they go at the middle or end of October? 
NO¥l-J do try and answeど七his."

And， later in Hay 1862， she again proves she has her 
feet firmly on the ground when she writes to Marianne 叫

"l'1y dearest Pol1y I my story is found! And is 
going to brin宮 me in a good price! 050. 
Only don't te11 anyone. H 

The stories 四 on the whole 皿 showgどeat variety but 
the四 is80me unevenne8S of年lality. Also， som色 themes
were repeatedly used or there was a re時弘10どkin守 of 七he
sa滋ematerial under a different title. The be宮innings
of Cranford， foど exampleI can be tどaced in a piece 
entitled虫色ム盟主 Geneどationin England (1849) and also 
in I1r 盟主ζ控on's Confessi∞s (1851) . Mrs Gaskell' s 
plots weどe often 100se1y constructed and proper n明 es
bore a grea七 dealof repetition. 七hebrother and sister 
motif was one which went through much of h怠r¥'Il'ork 即 we
can observe i七 in The Moorland Co七七時e(1850) and la+:er 
in North and South (1854田 55). However 1 this 5eems 
generally to have been a favourite topic in Victorian 
literature and was used by George Eliot in The Mill on 
七he Flose， Dickens in Hard TimeS I etc. In al1 these 
tales， the main woman character (or the sister) shows 
great inner gどowth and spiritual development， in 
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contrast to the more wor1dly aims of the man (ei ther 
brother or lover 1 as 七he case may be). The Crooked 
主主盟主主 is another example， where the son of 七heelderly 
couple is shown totally lacking in any moral scrup1e 
while the adopted niece displays true' virtue 邸時

Christian compassion. 

All Mrs Gaskell' s stories demοnstrate the s出nesp1endid 
evocations of time and p1ace and detai1ed observation of 
life and feelin宮 aswe find in the novels. Throughout， 
she makes us awaどe of her belief in a 事udingpower 
gどeater than that of her indi vidual characters. ¥tle 
sense her 0間 1 firm religious beliefs forming her 
guidelines for the way life shou1d be lived. Based on 
10ve， kindness and tolerance， such guidelines still have 
validi ty for us today. Bu七， she also builds on 七he
Romantic as well as the Christian tradition. Wordswoどth
was always 邸 1 inspira七ion for her， from the earliest 
days when writing of The Poets and Poetry of Humble Life 
she quoted (or slightly misquoted) from "The Old 
Cumberland Be守宮ar"-

"We have all of US one human heaど七11

(Letter to Mary Howitt， August 1838) 
And i t is this feeling of the "oneness" of the human 
race that provides so much of her writing， from 七he
novels 1ike 盟主主y Barton and North and South どight
through the finest of the short stories 出ld sketches 
such as Half a Lifetime Ago and An Accursed Race. 

Fi ve collections of stories appeared in Mrs Gaskell' s 
lifetime; these were: 

Lizzie Leigh and 0七herTales 世 1855
Round the Sofa 由 1859
Right at Last and Other Tales 四 1860
Cousin Phi1lis and Other Ta1es 由 1865

and in 1861， the Tauchnitz edi tion of "Lois 七heWitch 
and Other Tales". Many stories were set in the recent 
past， whi1e others entailed qui te a lot of historical 
research ( eg I! Lois the Wi tch" ) on the author I s part. 
Holiday experiences helped wi'th foreign backgrounds 
("Six Weeks at Heppenheim") and nearer to home the We1sh 
setting of The Doom of the Griffiths. 
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That selec七ions of the short stories are still being 
published andどeadtoday (eg The Mancheêt~r'Marriage 街ld
坐her Storie~ 1985， reprinted 1990，部dA Dark Night's 
h写生 1992) is surely proof of the e吋 uringquali ty of 
this part of MどsGaskell's work. 

Angus Easson (see his "Elizabe七hGaskell" 1979 I for a 
fuller elaboration)has surveyed the stories ih three 
main groups and has usefu11y divided them into: 

1 The earliest ta1es: these were published in a 
variety of magazines from about 1847申 48and include 
the first pub1ished story Libby Marsh's Three 君主as
and some "Sunday Schoo11lS七ories， eg Bessy's 
主主忠弘主立去主旦盟主 whichMrs Gaskell wrote of later 
as I!comple七erubbishlt! 

2 The second and m心stimportant gどoupof stor:ies were 
those written for Dickens 闇 for 11勺HouseholdWoどds'η， 
and "}λ¥11 the Year Round 
rnain market and r治I百IDstof her stories (七wenty)wen七
here I al thou宮h she was 1ater to speak slightingly 
of it， referどingto a story as "not good enough for 
the cornhil l Magazine 』 but IIliqhtbe good enoはgh
for Household Words" (letteど toG Smith， Dec. 1859) 
and also to worry when Dickens became unpopular 
after his separation from his wife. HoweveどI from 
the very fiどst issue of 官 ousehold 討ords"
(日arch叩 April 1850) when Li~_zíe Leigh . appeared， 
Dickensmd his periodicals were℃he chief means 。t
publica七ion for her stories， Some of these were 
for Dickens' Christmas Number and he envisaged them 
being told to lis七eners around. the Christr悶 s
fireside. The Old Nurse I s Story came ou七 inthe 
1852 Number and we cむ1 easily imagine the warmth 
and companionship of the hearth， forming a stどong
contrast七o the chill and horror of that ghostlタ
tale! 

3 The third group of stories were those published in 
The Cornhill Magazine (founded 1860) and of these 
the greatest was Cousin Philli8， moどe a novella 
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than a shor七 story-出ldalmost. perfec七. This was 
published from November 1863 to February 1864，出ld
has been called an idyll by countless readers 出ld
critics alike. 1七 maydeserve this title， however 
皿 ifit does 申 itis an idyll firmly rooted in七he
reality of everyday rural life but which 申 a七 the
same time -is pervaded by a sense of quiet calm 
and tr出lquillity. 仇1 the surface at least! 
Perhaps， as s七どong feelings and passions lie 
underneath Cousin Phillie as any七hatthread their 
way through the Bront邑s'stormy sagas! 

+ + + + + 

OBITUARY 

We are sorry to report the death of John T M Nussey， who 
was a loyal and supportive founder member of our 
Society; he a七tended the commemora七ive lunch a七 The
Royal George in Knutsford for the 175th Anniveどsaryof 
Elizabeth Gaskell's birth held on 30 September 1985， and 
was at the inaugural meeting of our Society three weeks 
later. 
John， the grea七 great nephew of Ellen Nussey I was a 
sta出lch supporter of The Bront邑 Society and an 
invaluable link between our two Societies. He reported， 
in The Bront詮 SocietyTransactions on the formation of 
The Gaskell Society and personally introduced me to 
Council members at Haworth Parsonage. 
He had an encyclopaedic knowledge of South Yorkshiどe町ld
Birstall in particular， generously sharing his 
genealogical knowledge which was七heresul t of careful 
recording and research in f制 ilyand Yorkshire archives 
over many years. He had an infectious enthusiasm which 
was much appreciated by fel10w researchers and Bront邑
scholars. 
With the quiet， unobtrusive courtesy， a gentl側 enof七he
old sChool， John had a ready七winklein his eye and a 
wry sense of humour. He will be sadly missed a七 our
meetings， but remembered with affection. 

Joan Leach 
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EDITOR'S LETTER 

As 1 type this letter 1 am trying to mas七ermy new word 
processor， provided from Society funds 由 not a very 
sophis七icatedone because 1 am incapable of coping with 
much techno，logy I bu七 1hope this will at least help to 
keep the mailing list in bet七erorder. It has taken me 
several attempts even to set the marginsl 

Uppermost in my mind is the forthcoming Edinburgh 
Conference， from 20th 七o 23rd August， when nearly a 
hundred members will gather to enjoy a varied progrお 削 除

of talks and events. This will be the climax of a busy 
year. 

We are particularly pleased with the steady progress of 
our South of England branむh;the meetings have been wel1 
attended and resul ted in stimulating exchange of ideas. 
At the Annual London Meeting on 6th November we wil1 be 
joined by members of the Dickens Fellowship. 

Detail S of the AGM Weekend are on a separate sheet. 
Please make a note in your diary of the Spring Meeting 
in Manchester on 26th March. 

Lucy I>1agruder， our USA representative， has assisted in 
七he final design and production of our badge which we 
think will win your approval. 

We have been trying to keep membership fees down but 
wi th ever increasing printing and postage costs a rise 
may he inevitable.we appreciate a grmtfrom 
Manchester University to aid our Journal production. 

We welcome any suggestions to improve service to 
members. 

Joan Leach 
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SECOND THOUGHTS 0烈‘〈沼USINPHILLlS' 
一一一一一一一 byBrenda Colloms 

Let me confess at once that 1 have never be館 1 a fan of 
'Cousin Phillis'・ The story I begun in Mどs Gaskell IS 
usual meticulous 出ld leisurely style， was slow in 
getting to七hepoint 申 ifindeed there was going to be a 
point 曲部ld dwel七 far too long on the e滋otional and 
physical c。llapseof phillis.was she a heroine，Or an 
anti申 heroine? Finally I it wa.s all suddenly and brutally 
ended in a page or two， like an irnpatien七 cleaner
sweeping the dust away under the carpet. 

Why， oh why， rnust Phil1is， the rustic beauty， the 
scholar田 farrner， physical1y strong， always busy， 
rnuch由 lovedand an heiress to boot -(she will inherit a 
prosperous 50 acre farm) 田 be condemned to droop， 
dwindle and drown in unrequited love when she is no七yet
out of her teens? Where is the robustness of Mary 
Barton， of Margaret Hale， of Molly Gibson? Phillis is 
not a medieval princess， sheltered from the world. She 
is reading Dante's 'Inferno' with the aid of a 
dictionary. She has been taught to read the Greek and 
Roman classics in七heoriginal. She works hard in the 
fields and harder in the house. She reads the 
newspaper. She is awaどe that the railway is already 
planned to run through the district， near the farm. 

1 found it a great puzzle剖ldabandoned Phillis to heど

fate until 1 consented七olead a discussion on 'Cousin 
Phillis' at the May 8， 1993 meeting Qf the South of 
England group of the Gaskell Society. This necessita七ed
re晴 readingthe novella， but now 1 had assis七ance. Frorn 
March， when 1 began the enterprise， 1 had a modern 
guide， Jenny Uglow' s fine biography of Elizabe廿1

Gaskell， and on pages 551-552 1 discovered why 1 had 
been so discomfited. The ending 1 had disliked was no七
the endl.ng which Mrs Gaskell intended. Phillis was 
rneant to recover， and face the future with confidence. 
So 1 began to read 'Cousin Phil1is' with zest， searching 
for clues， and my 'second though七s' have revealed a 
different Phill{s， capable of recovering from her 
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disappointment over Edward H01dsworth and ab1e to say fI 
wi 11 overcome I ins七ead of 11 wi 11 return to the old 
days' . 

，Hither七0，received wisdom， which 1 suspect came chief1y 
from ma1e critics reared on the classics， suggested that 
， Cousin Phi llis，' was a well-nigh perfect story I 

ex中lisitelycrafted， and of precisely七heright length. 
'... a diamond. wi七hout a f1aw'， as a reviewer wrote 
after Mrs Gaskell' s untimely death. Hints were even 
rnade七hathad Mrs Gaskell 1i ved longer I she migh七 have
abandoned the ponderous七hree四 deckernovel in favour of 
the novella form， wherein she would.. display her true 
literary genius to best advantage. 

A delightful fancy， but a fancy a11 the s制 e. The truth 
belongs to the workaday world. From the outset， Mrs 
Gaskell had the entire p10t of 'Cousin Phillis' clearly 
in her head， beginning， middle1 end. This was her 
invariable habi七 with stories and novels. Once she 
began writing with the scheme already fixed， she 'lived' 
her novels， not in 4~e sense of becoming her characters， 
but in the sense of being an objective observer， 
recording details seen and heard， a video camera in 
fact. 

Frorn Jenny Uglow's book we learn of a hitheどto
uncollected letter of Mrs Gaskell' s to George Smi th， 
publisher of Mrs Gaskell's later novels and also of the 
'Cornhill Magazine' edited by Thackeray， and just 
founded in 1860. This reveals that towards the end of 
1863 (the first instalment of 'Cousin Phillis' appeared 
in November 1863) Mrs. Gaskell gained the impression that 
Srni th wanted the story to end wi th the old year. She 
was stil1 in the rnidst of it on December 10‘ 

She felt disappointed at having 七o cut it short， 
believing it wou1d destroy her chosen ending. None the 
less， George Smith was one of her good friends upon whorn 
she relied greatly; she was also trying to amass enough 
money to buy a house; and she duly dashed off a hurried 
conclusion. Nevertheless， she could not help including 
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herどealending， again seen七hroughPaul Manning's eyes， 
to show Smith what she meant to do. She explained that 
she had been plar.皿ing 'a sort of moral - I!Tis better to 
have loved and lost， than never七ohave loved at al1" i 

(p. 552) . 

From this letter I we know that MrS Gaskell was 
foreseeing Paul Manning， many years afterwards .. (maybe 
20 years， bringing it up to七hetime she was wどitin宮?)由

a married man， who， finding himself at Heathbridge， 
makes a detour to visi七nearbyHope Farm， curious to see 
what has happened in the long interval. He finds that 
fvlinister Holman is dead and PhHlis is in charge of the 
farm， which of course now belongs to her. There is a 
S時間ier outbreak of typhus in the district - a common 
scourge in agricultural districts山町ldPhillis is using 
survey pla立sof a marshy area made by Edward Holdswor七h
to help her direct her labourers in a very woどkmanliJ王e
dどainagescherne. Paul rernembers having seen Phil1is and 
her fathe工， being instructed by Holdsworth who was using 
his theodoli七eto survey七hearea. 

Paul 1S very impressed by Phillis' s competence. He i5 
also interested to observe tVJO li ttle children out there 
1tuth he:r， and learns afterwaどds that they are orphans 
whom she has adopted. 80 Phillis has come through her 
ordedl strengthened， and 1S coping serenely wi七h her 
life， fulfilled as a rnother although no七 asa wife. 

Charged ltJi th this knowledge， 1 could hardly wait to read 
! Cousin Phillis' 込gain，and 1 foぽlda fascinating array 
of subtle clues leading inexorably to this intended 
ending. The novella posi tively oveどflowed wi th hints 
and half寸unts exhibi ting r1rs Gaskell' s exuberant 
fascination with other people's lives， joys加 dproblems 
四 e叩 ecially七heirproblems. Like William Gaskell， her 
husband， Mrs Gaskell was in her own way a teacher. The 
'rnorals' of her stories were her lessons. 

Once readers have stopped being seduced by the rich 
embroidery of th~ word pictures 山 Hope Farm (is i t a 
syrnbolic narne?) with its担 rdenand close interiors like 
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17th century Dutch paintings， and always Cousin Phillis 
wi th her pale gold hair おld whi te skin at 七he still 
centre -have stopped smiling at the minister' s pawky 
humour in naming the grand， never-used fron七 door七he
'rectory' and the co脚 only山 usedback one， the 'curatel 

have stopped enjoying the lively accounts of hay-making， 
corn申 harvesting 出ld apple-gathering - then 七hey c制l
search for familiar Gaskell themes. 

For Mrs Gaskel1 was a realist as well as a moralist. 
Not for her a stream of consciousness approach. Paul 
Manning，七hegauche yo出 19cousin， is her recorder. He 
is the one who notices that soon aft.er his first visit， 
Phillis discards hE:r chi1d叫 likepinafores in favour of 
pretty linen aprons in the morning， and a black silk one 
in 七he afternooll. This is a teJ.1ing point， showIf埼
Phillis silently eme工ging.from her shell and asserting 
herself. Minister Holrnan i5 too busy to see any 
difference; he工 1l1other is too proud of Phillis' s good 
looks to make any com滋ent. Phillis is not sexually 
inLerested in Paul， ¥l'Jho is young for his age but he is 
likeable， and he 1S male: she enjoys looking nice for 
him. Paul r色gisters the change of attire， mainly 
because he thought the pinafor'es • obnoxious ' . He does 
not re宮ardher as a po七ential sweetheart. She i5 much 
too clever， and besides， she is considerably taller than 
he is. He has七olook up七oher I in all senses of the 
word彬

It is obvious to the reader that a sui七able mate for 
Cousin Phillis c出国otbe found in the environs of Hope 
Farm. Some dramatic mechanisrn rnus七 pどoduce him， a 
stranger， out of七hecom磁onmould. Mrs Gaskell needs a 
pantomirne device which can disclose her prince in a puff 
of coloured smoke， -and reality comes 七o her rescue 
wi th the entrance of Edward Holdsworth， chief en守ir:，eer
of the advancing railway line and the puffing 
locomotives， introduced to the Holman family， albeit 
rather doub七fully，by Paul， who is his assistant. 

Al though Paul hero-worship8 Holdsworth， he 18 not sure 
whether Holdsworth' s kind of I goo命1ess' 1S qui te up to 
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the standard of the Holm出1St 'goo也1ess.t，笛ldwonders' how 
they will get on together. 

Come he does， the friendly， sophisticated young man who 
charms the Minister，組d Phil1is，部d 由 to a lesser 
extent， Mrs Holman. 白11y Betty， the trusted family 
servan七， shrewd 担ldunsentimental， remains aloof from 
him. 茸xpensivelyeducated， travelled， a long sOjourn in 
Italy (how Mrs Gaskell must have enjoyed including that 
touch! )曲 Holdsworth is a prime ex制 ple of the 
ambitious， hard-working engineer. He is fas七 risingto 
the top of his profession， and holds himself in 
readiness 七o go anywhere in the world at a momen七's
notice if called upon to do so. 

Unlike Paul， who stil1 sees Phillis as a rather awkward 
girl， Holdsworth instantly recognises her as a beautiful 
woman. His connec七ionwith七heHolmans steadily grows. 
Even 七he Minister is fascinated and Phil1is falls in 
love. Inevitably Holdsowrth falls in love also I but 
only half in love' because he is not a man of deep 
feelings. When he is 山lexpectedlysummoned to go at 
once to Canada， he does not complain or protest. His 
job comes first. 

He does， however， confide to paul七hathe loves Phillis. 
He七alksof her as he packs his bags， telling Paul that 
he expects Phillis七oremain just as she is， untouched， 
部1unsul1ied sleeping beauty， who will not change during 
the two years he must be away. When he ret~rns ， he will 
woo and win her. Like her father， Minister Holman， 
Holdsworth w制ltsher to remain as she is，出ldwhere she 
lS. 

Paul's fa七her， John Manning， who is a successful， 
se1f-educated inventor I visi ts Hope Farm， and becomes 
good friends wi th the minister. He is interested to 
meet Phil1is， whom he sees differently from Holdsworth 
or her father. His view of the girl， however， is 
equally male四 centred.. JOhn Ma ining thinks she would be 
an excellent wif~ for his Paul， who needs a strong wife 
behind him. Paul rather diffidently mentions Phillis's 
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other attributes I especially her love of scholarship， 
but his father brushes all that aside. .she 111 forget 
tha七 once the babies c町田e，says he. Paul r回nains
silent， but he knows Phillis better than his father， and 
does not agree with him. 

In the 1840s such ideas were commonplaces of male 
perception of young wom飢. The profound 釦 d compl儲

love of Minister Holman for his daughtex;-， his only 
child， and his intellectual co時 anion，is however far 
from commonplace， and represents a tb阻 eto which Mrs 
Gaskell returns more than once 国 the danger to all 
concerned of obsessive love. Squire Hamley's for his 
eldest son; Philip Hepburn 15 for Sylvia. Mrs Gaskell 
herself had once been afraid she would make t凱 idol'of 
Marianne， her first child， such was her overpowering 
love. One c出1imagine the strength of her love if her 
son had actually lived， instead of dying in infancy， 
leaving a grieving memory forever just below七hesurface 
of her heart. (The Holmans， t∞， had lost their baby 
son. ) 

Another of her themes is the father-daughter 
relationship -Mary Bar七onand her father; Margaret Hale 
and hersj Sylvia Robson and Daniel; Mo11y Gibson and the 
ironic doctor. The paradox is tha七 in the Gaskell 
family itself nothing suggests that William Gaskell was 
anything but a caring and intuitive fa七her，prepared to 
let his daughters make their 0'班 1decisions. Florence 
(F10ssy) Gaskell， only eighte即 1 promised七omarry her 
young man (an immensely sui七ableparむler)，wi thou七 first
going through the conventiona1 hoop of discussing i t 
with her parents. William Gaskel1 remained calm， being 
already acquainted with the young man， but Elizabe七h
Gaske11 had a hard time coming to terms wi位1the 10ss of 
her daughter. Could her use of the fa七her田 daughter
relationship in the stories be a substitute for what was 
so important in her own life， the motheト daughter
re1ationship'? 

Another th側 ewhich recurs in Mrs Gaskellls work isせle
notion of 'sinning' 回 humansare progra躍nedto・sin' in 
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one degree or another，国ld their natural development 
bo七has individuals and responsible members of society 
i5 . therefore dependent upon their making amends -
'atonement'. This 1s what Mrs Gaskel1， the minister's 
wife， believes，出ldwhat she considers to be a heal thy 
happy ending to a story or novel. lt is one of the 
bedrocks of her morali ty. Frequently the ' sin ' is 
commi tted wi th the best of intentions. paul Manning 
discloses Holdsworth' s confidence， al though he has no 
right to do so， bu七 isdri ven to i t because he sees 
Phillis's deep distress a七 Holdsworth'sdeparture. Not 
only is Paul 'sinning' in betraying a confidence， he is 
also 'si:iming' by making an error of judgment， having 
expected in his simplici七ythat Holdsworth meant what he 
said. And i t is true that Holdsworth meant i t at the 
time， but a more worldly observer would have doubted 
whether Holdsworth， half a world away， would really have 
kept to it. 

Holdsworth I s I s1n ' was to put into words the wishful 
thinking which fills his heart when he is in an 
emotional state昨担ldtaken by surprise by the sudden 
call away to Canada. His remarks七oPaul were private 
and unprem叫~ta.ted . He d:i.d no七 e:xpect they would be 
passed on to" Phillis， but on the 0七herhand he七ookno 
steps to protect her by telling paul not to七el1Phillis 
what he had said. 

Phillis's 'sin' is similar to Paul's. As a consequence 
of her shel tered 1ife， her worldly ine:xperience and her 
strong desire， she takes paul's remarks to be七antamoun七
to a definite proposal of marriage by Holdswor七h. (Many 
popular Victoどiannovels were based on the fact that in 
the 1840s a very slight remark could， and often was， 
construed as a serious proposal， which if broken， might 
disgrace a宮irlfor life.) 

'Cousin Pbillis' also follows other Gaskell s七orieswith 
its theme of an agricultural society， hardly changed for 
m却 yyears， drag宮edby modern industrialisation and七he
railway network into a new and difficult way of life. 
Although Hope Faim appears utter1y remote， in a time 
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warp， it is in fact near a fair由 sizedtOWll. Its days of 
eighte飢セhcentury七ranquilityare numbered. and not even 
Minister Holman with all hi5 strength and intelligence 
can prevent it. Mrs Gaske11， ac中laintedwith the ideas 

安部d policies of the great Manchester industrialis七5，
never undeト estimatedtheir importance I and understood 
tha七 stubbomopposition to factories and machines was 
wasted effort. That mellow sun shining on Cranford邸時

Hope Farm is the nos七algicsun of m側 ory.

1n the months following Holdsworth I s departure Phillis 
pines and begins to look 111. Paul becomes anxious for 
her sake，町ldto cheer her up I secretly tells her of 
Holdsworth's 1ast words concerning her. Immediately she 
blossoms in mistaken assurance of Holdsworth's loyalty. 
Her father， with a blinkered view of his child， does not 
see her radiance jus七 as.previously he had no七 seenber 
sa命less.

Finally I Holdsworth bli thely wri tes Paul wi th news of 
his impending marriage to a French骨 Canadiangirl. It is 
clear Phillis has becor鵠 jus七oneof the. Holman family. 
荘epromises to send wedding card announcements to them. 
This puts Paul in a dilemma， but he feels it essen七ial
to tell Phillis the truth. She is stunned. '1'hen， with 
great digni七y，she makes him promise never七odiscuss it 
with her. Paul realises that her secret love mU5t 
remain even more 50. She could not bear the pain of 
other people's knowing. 

But the arrival of Holdsworth's wedding cards in a 
letter to the Minister makes everything all too clear 
and trig宮eどsthe emo七ionalstorm between Phillis and her 
father. This is the human e申lIvalentof two earlier 
intense electric s困問lerstorms which play部 1 impo沈加t
part in the development of Phi11is I s love. This bi tter 
confrontation be七.ween. father and daughter， watched by 
the conscience stricken Paul and the uncomprehending 
mother， is the dramatic clima:x of the novella. When 
Phil1is hears her father blaming Paul for her 
unhappiness I she stands forth and bravely adInits her 
love for Holdsworth， whatever kind of a漏出1he is. 
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Paul， <:主1thouqh invo1 ved in 七he quarrel， 1.s still the 
bystander，どecordingthe events. He realises七hatBetty 
was correct when she alleged that the minister would 
never have seen the growinq fどiendshipbetween Phi.llis 
and Holdswoど七hbecause he still saw his dau宮hteど as a 
child. Holman I s 10ve for Phillis has never been the 
measured 10ve of a Puri tan mi.nis七er bu七 theemotional 
devotiol1. of a ro滋anticscholar. The very name he gave 
heど， Phillis， was a Greek name， a pagan name， loved by 
Vir宮i1，Holman' s favourite author f a name redolent of 
veどd部ltvege七ati.on，七he sw訟ethear七 ofpastora1 poe七ry.
1七 betokened a special kind of love， and as 出 G 宮iどl
g工ew up to be a fine scholaどI hi5 prized student， 
sharing h1.5 interest in the classics p his proud and 
p05sessive 10'1e for heど qどeweven fiercer. He could not 
a長mitshe was becoming a women becau5e that would bring 
close:c七he day when she 1Il1Ould leave home， taken by 
another man. 

The batt1色。fwil1s and recrimina七ionsb色tweenthe two， 
who have 50 much in co.mmon， and are now virtual 
opponents， proves too much for Phillis， who collapses， 

seml 品卸conscious. The Minister， distraugh七， proves 
useless in anωergency. His wife， kind and sensible 
al though no scholaどI takes charge， helped by Paul， who 
rides S¥i1;:i.ftly for the doctor. The physician is 01.1た， 50 
the message is left with the assistant. This young m凱 F

unconnec七回'ul1iththe Holmans， knows Phillis by sigh七日

and immediately identifies her as 'that good時 looking
young woman'. Paul inwardly compares that remark to the 
Minister' s broken phrases， 'my only child， my litt1e 
daughte工、，

The doctor' s examination confirms 七hat Phillis is 
seどiouslyill and needs utter quiet and careful nursing 
to recover completely. Her father seems to grow older 
overnight， and his strength leaves him. When Bro七her
Robinson 却 da fr:iend， both fel10w Dissenters I corne to 
pray with him， Holman cannot join them. (One is 
reminded of the king in 'Hamlet I • ) Holman cannot even 
lead the customary family prayers after supper， and old 
John， his trusted labourer， does it instead. 
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Whilst Phillis slowly剖ldreluctantly recovers， her long 
golden hair cropped shor七 duringthe worst of heど fever
同 MrsGaskell sharpens her minor characters. 1 a琵 fond
of Timothy Cooper， the 'half叫 wit' labourer， whose 
independent ac七ion in keeping the noisy market-働day
tどafficof heavy carts away from Phillis's bedroom shows 
七hathe is far from being a 'half-wit'. Paul reflects 
upon 七his inciden七 山 Paul is grm，1ing up I too . He 
どealises thut the Minister I s impatユent temper was 50 
often tri吋 by Tim's slowness and poor 邸側ory that 
Holman dubbed l'imothy a I加 lf-wi七I and left i t at that. 
Paul had iollowed sui七. The truth was that Timothy was 
very slow but stHl capable of leaどning. vJhen P aul 
explains 七o the Minister what Timothy had taken upon 
himself to do as a contribution 七o helping Phillis 
recover 5trength， he was full of remorse， and chan宮ed
his a七七itudetowards 七he.m国1.

lm impor七ant chaどac七erI whether on centre stage or in 
七hewings { is Betty， who nursed Phillis as a baby I and 
gave her baby brother 'his last eaどthlyfood'. She acts 
as a kind of Greek chorus to Paul' s narrati'1e. In the 
'Coどnhill' ending to the novella it is Be七ty's blun七
rebuke to Phillis 七o stop being 1邸時uid，出ld start 
helping herself to recovery that has the desiどedeffect稽

Phillis at once takes the first step back to heaJ.th， 
planning a lonq visi t to Paul' s paどents in Birmingham， 
before returning home to七he'peace of the old days'. 

We are not 七oldwhe七herBetty was satisfied t'l1ith that 
promise 叩 orwhether Paul was. He knet'll that he was also 
due to be moved to ano七herrailway posting， Did these 
two prosaic persons believe that the 'peace of the old 
days' would last forever， as Phillis seemed to believe? 
Phillis was not yet twenty. She had the rest of her 
life to live. Thanks ヒoGeorge Smi th， we do not know. 
Cousin Phillis was a vic七im，not of Holdsworthj 。ど her
father， or her cousin， but of the circulation manager of 
the I Cornhill Magaz ine I • 

Finally I allow me to comment upon two introductions of 
one-volume edi tions of I Cranford' coupled wi th I Cousin 
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Phillís l • The first， published by Jo均1Lehmann in 1947， 
edited by Elizabeth Jenkins， describes ICousin Phillisl 

as 'a single thread' compared wi七h the 'fabric' of 
， Cranford I . (腕rsGaskell talks of I Cousin Phillis' as 
'a cαnplete fragment l • Elizabeth Jenkins， whilst 
admiring the 'originality' of七hecharacters of Phillis 
and her father， dismisses the novella as a reworking of 
the hackneyed theme of the 'mu七ualattraction of a m出 1

of the world and an inexperienced girl'. 

paul Keating I edi tor of 七he 1976 Pen事lIn edi七ion of 
'Cr国lford' p1us I Cousin Phillis'， alleges that Holman， 
Paul and Holdsworth are al1 guilty of lack of foresight 
in their conduc七 towards Phillis and accordingly must 
take sorne of the blame for what happens， 11七 isthis， 
together with the passivity of Phil1is and the way she 
is associated wi th natural forces 出ld the rnovemen七 of
the seasons that gi ves a mood of inevi tabili ty to her 
suffering. I A fair comment， gi ven the circumstances， 
but the words I passi vi ty I 出ld 'inevitabili七y of 
suffering' strike a minor choどd. Mrs Gaskell's intended 
ending， however， strikes a distinctly major chord. 

It is my conten七ionthat in view of what Jenny Uglow 
cal1ed the 'al ternative 四ldingI and what 1 prefer to 
call the I intended ending 1， 'Cousin Phi1lis is due for a 
七horough reappraisal. Far from being an unexpec七ed
departure from Mrs Gaskell' s other works I 1 submi t that 
i t is firruly in line with her be1iefs， interes七s and 
literary style. 'Cousin Phillis' c出 1be compared to an 
Old Master， dark with age which has for years hung in a 
neglected corner of the宮alleどy. When a new director 
orders a thorough c1eaning，七heresult is a bright new 
painting which the spectators can view wi th new 
understanding and admiration. 

CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL OF LITERATURE 

Jenny Uglow is on the programme and will give a lecture 
on Elizabeth Gaskell at 10.15 am on Sunday 10 October 
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ANOTHER BIRTHDAY PRESENT FOR ELIZABETH 
by C C Wagho口1

In the second chapter of her book 'Elizabeth Gaskell: a 
Habi t of Stories'， J田口lyUglow deals wi七h Elizabeth 1 s 
childhood reading， She mentions a birthday pres朗七七11e
fu七ureauthor received on her eleventh bir七hday:.
'Aunt Lumb believed in handing on proven knowledge: 
Knutsford Library has a well四七humbed copy of 'The 
Monitor， or a Collection of Precepts， Observations etcl 

published in 1804， fondly inscribed to Elizabeth: 
"from her affectionate Aunt H都立la.hLumb， Sept the 29th 
1821"血 hereleventh bir七hday. Beneath七heinscription 
are the pencilled ghosts of another， sugges七ing the 
little book had already done service to other 
relations. I 
As 1 read this， my mind w~n七七o two 1itt1e volumes which 
have had a place in my 0明 1 library for thiどtyyears or 
80. They aどe七hetwo volumes of 'The Female Mentor or 
Select Conversations' by Honoria， the Second Edition of 
1798. 
These were also given to Elizabeth Gaskell on the 
occasion of her eleventh birthday. The donor this tirne 
was her father， as the inscription on the fly leaf 
shows: 'E C Stevenson from her Father on her birthday 
Sep 29 -18211， 

My records of rny book buying all those years ago aどenow 
sornewha七 incomplete，but 1 believe 'The Female l1entor1 
wa8 bough七 frorna ca七alogueof an Edinbur宮hbookseller; 
the price would have been modest by the standards of 
today， in par七 a sign of 七he par七ia1 neglect of 
Elizabeth Gaskell at that time. The volumes are in the 
origina1 boards， though七hespine has a七 some七irnebe邸 1

renewed wi th "Mrs Gaskell' s copy" on the 1e七tering
plece. 
'The Fema1e Mentor' seems to comp1ernent Aunt Lumb's 
presen七. The 44 chapters or I conversations 1 fall into 
two categories: those， chiefly in 七he first volume， 
which deal with some well-known historical figure， and 
those， chiefly in the second volume， which deal with 
such topics as白1Novels，白1Learned Ladies，伽1Modesty， 

白1 D剖lcing，仇1Marriage，仇1 Dissipation， on Vanity，白1
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Politeness，白1Humane Institutions， On Female Friendship 
and伽1Maternal Affec七ions. The historical figures are 
all women: they include Lady Elizabeth Gray， Boadicea， 
Catherine of Arragon， Anne Bolen (sic)， Ca七herineParr 
部ld，n悶S七 interesting of all in terms of the adult 
Elizabe七hGaskell， Madame de Sevignι 
In her biography of Elizabeth Gaskell， Winifred Gerin 
wri七es: 'The puどposeof the visit [to Paris in 1862] was 
七o allow her 七opursue her research into the project 
book on Madame de Sevigne， for which she had George 
Smith's blessing， and with which she was much more 
engrossed than with finishing 'Sylvia's Lovers'. It is 
a great 10ss that the book was never written， for no one 
was temperamental1y better sui ted to the subj ect than 
Mrs Gaskel1. She was immensely attracted to the 
seventeenth century 'grande dame' I whose devo七ionto an 
only daughter inspired a. correspondence that mus七 rank
制 ongstthe finest in any literature ... They were two 
of a kind， as Mrs Gaskell obviously felt in wishing to 
introduce the Fどenchwriter to the English public.' 
白1ecan only wonder whe七herthat chapter in 'The Fema1e 
Monitor' played some part in the beginning of the 
"immense attrac七ion". 
Of the history of that copy of 'The Female Moni七or'
between the Gaskel1 birthday and my discovery of it in 
that Edinburgh catalogue， 1 know nothing. 1 do know 
that in the thirty years since i t has served regulaどly
as a teachinヨ aid to introduce my former pupils to 
Elizabeth Gaskell and her ¥'IIork. Almost wi thout 
exception they have been surprised that such a 'dry I 

book of moral instruction should have been given to one 
so young I I but at least i t showed that heど faセherhad 
not forgotten her'. Those who were from one parent 
families perhaps appreciated that most keenly. 'The 
Female Monitor' had helped them tn think of Elizabeth as 
a real person. 
1 would like to think that she 
this use of her birthday present. 

would have approved of 
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'So DIFFERENT A LIFE ...' 
by Anna Unsworth 

Elizabeth Gaskell arrived in OXford at the beginning of 
November 1857 when making the firs七 of the どound of 
visits advised by her doctors to escape七herigours of 
winter in Manchester. 

As predicted by a friend of Charlotte Bront邑Is， 
Elizabeth stirred up I a hornet I s nest' about her ears 
with her 'Life of Charlotte Bronte' published in 
February 1857，出ld all the sur臨ler a storm had raged 
about what she believed to have been the truth about七he
E工on七長 family. Whi1e this was going on she had had to 
act as剖1official hostess at the Exhibition of Art却ld
Li七eratureheld in Manchester that sur国際r. So it was a 
bruised Elizabe七h Gaskell who arri ved in November at 
Teddesley Park， Staffordshire， the home of Lord 
Hatheどton，a whig politician， and his wife， an old 
friend from her Cheshire girlhood (foどmerlyMrs Caroline 
Davenport of Capesthorne)， to spend a few days with them 
on the way to some relatives who lived near Devizes. It 
wa己 theHathertons who reminded her that Oxford was a 
place she would pass through in her rai1way journey to 
Devizes and that she should take the opportunity of 
visiting the city， if only very briefly. 

With m部1yconnec七ions in七heuni versi ty， they at once 
wrote letters I right and 1ef七， as Elizabeth put i t in 
one of her subsequent letters， 'facilitating every 
pleas剖ltarrangement I • 

She and her 19時 year-old dau宮hter，Meta， were met， on 
their arrival at the Star Inn， by Dr Wellesley， Lord 
Hatherton's bro七her時 in品 law and Principal of New Inn 
Hall f who took them on I a race up past X where Ri dl ey 
却 dLatimer were burnt thro' the Radc1iffe Quad to All 
Souls Quad into High St -back to his own house to 
lunch; donned a scar1et robe himself， having to attend 
convocation， ;; rushed off (with. two scarlet wings flying 
all abroad) with me on his arm， to deposit us at the 
Theatre to hear A. Stanley's lecture. I 
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Arthur Stanley was another old Cheshire friend and now 
Professor of Ecclesiastical History. She 'went on: '1 
saw Matt Ar.nold who was getting ready for his inaugural 
poetry lecture. I Elizabeth was a friend of. Arnold I s 
鏑other，the widow of the famous Dr Arnold of Rugty. 

In the morning a breakfast had been arranged at the 
Stanleys' house in the High Street where she met Dr 
Acland， Professor of Medicine， John Connington， 
Professor of Latin， Dr Brodie， Professor of Chemistry 
and Ma七thewArnold again， to雪etherwi七hthe wives. She 
had to ca七chthe 11‘30七rainto Devizes but all those 
present insis七ed七ha七 sheand Me七ashould make ano七her
visi t on their return journey and， in the time 1eft， 
Stanley七ookth回nto Christ Church and 'into the meadows 
up to the Bridge at one end of the High St. Anything 
more lovely than that morning cannot be conceived 申 the
beech四 1eaveslay go1den brol"，n on the broad pa主h-way，the 
1 eaves on the e1ms were 事Jitestill， except when one 
yellower t.加1the rest came floating do以n. The Col1 eges 
were marked out clearly against the b1ue sky and the 
beautifu1 broad shadows made the 1ighter portions of the 
bui1dings stand out clear1y in the sunshine. Oh， 1 
shal1 never forget Oxford ...' 

On her return j ourney ， she spen七七hree.. days ¥'I1i th the 
Brodies， at their home，. Cowley House， saw more of the 
University， heard Frederick Temple， newly appoin七ed
headmas七erof Rugby， preach at St Mary's， was amazed a七
七helunch served to the students of New Col1ege， 'stewed 
ee1s， minced chicken; beef-steak with oyster sauce and 
College Pudding'， saw the treasures of the Bod1eian and 
七hePre四 Raphaelitepaintings at the Union. Back at home 
before Christmas she was once again 'desperately busy' 
but found time to write: '1 dearly like to call up in my 
mind pictures and thoughts of so utter1y different a 
life to Manchester ... J. 

The Gaske~ls and Brodies exchanged several visi ts over 
the years between 1857 and Mrs Gaskell's death in 1865. 
The Brodies' house was situated a matter of yards from 
七he famously beautiful Magdalen Bridge， the official 
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entrance to academic Oxford， crossing the River Cherwell 
wi th i ts background of the Botanic Gardens and lawns 
leading to the e中lally famous Christ Church meadows 
mentioned by Mrs Gaskell. The house is now part of St 
Hilda's， one of the University Colleges which 1 found 
after considerable research in year books， street maps 
etc. 1 had the pleasure of visiting the College and was 
shown by the librarian the part of七heCollege which was 
the Cowley House visited by Mrs Gaskell. 1 was 
particularly delighted to stand in the charming 
drawing四 roomwhich must be much as it was in her time 
with its huge French windows through which one could 
walk down wide steps to the gardens along the river and 
see across fields on the opposi te side the I dreaming 
spires' of Oxford. 
In 1893 the house was sold to Miss Beale， one of the 
great Victorian figures in the education of women. It 
was named St Hilda I s College as i t is still tOday and 
celebrates its centenary in 1993 when a history of七he
College by one of the Fellows is to be published. 1 was 
fortunate七hat1 was able to draw her attention to Mrs 
Gaskell's let七ersand the relevant material is to appear 
in the books， as well as the fine sketch of MどsGaskell 
which appears as the frontispiece to Winifred Gerin' s 
biography. The house has now been vastly extended， but 
the house as Mrs Gaskell knew it is still quite 
distinctive wi七hits Victorian decorative brickwork. 

This MAY be available at 
Edinburgh， but wi11 
CERTAINLY be on hand for 
AGM and at the next South 
of Eng1and Branch meetings. 

Otherwise t.3. 50 payable to "The Gaskell Society" wi11 
secure you one post free. 

American and Japanese members wi11 be supplied directly， 
please await fuither details. 
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BοOK NOTES 
by Christine Lingard 

ELlZABETH GASKELL by Jane Spencer I Maαnillan， f.9. 50. 
156pp. 

The la七es七 addi七ionto Macmi11an's series Women Writers 
whose coverage ranges from Fanny Burney to Margaret 
Atwood. Each vo1ume consists of a short systema七ic
cri tical analysis of the author in question部ldmakes a 
good introduction to the subject for the beginner. 

The biographical information is brief but stresses her 
rela七ionshipto her con七emporariesand the problems she 
faced combining her ro1e as mother and author in 
Victorian Eng1出品. The influence of religion is also 
dealt with. Chapter two was previously published as 
数~ar七on 凱 dThomas Car1yle in the Gaskell Socie七ヱ
Journal， vol. 2I 1988. 

The rest of the book adopts a chronological approach and 
The Life of Charlo七七eBronte is given equal treatment to 
the other major novels， but七hereis little mention of 
her short stories. The book is completed with copious 
notes and perceptive comments on critics. There is出1

extensive bib1iography. 

REWRITING THE VICTORIANS; THEORY， HISTORY AND THE 
POLITICS OF GENDER， edi七edby Linda Shires， Routledge， 
1992.五10.99

This collection of essays is a rarity in that it 
contains an extremely scholarly treatment of 控ーム主住
民位担 in the chapter rhe "female paternalist" as 
historian by Christine Krueger. She discusses why this 
novel has been compar抗 ively neg1ected by critics and 
ar伊les七hattime is ripe for feminist re由 evalua七ion. It 
provides a link in the development of Gaskel1's use of 
history between The Life出ld七hemajor historical novel 
sylvia's' Lover~. The character of the eponymous 
narrator is re-assessed wi th full reference to a range 
of feminist and Marxist critics. 
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VERSATILE VICTORIAN; selected wri tings of George Henry 
Lewes; edited with introduction by Rosemary Ashton. 
Bristol Classical Press， 1992. f25 

A modern edition of a selection of reviews by the 
Victorian cri tic now chiefly remembered for his 
relationship to George Elio七. Unlike his partneど Let'l1es
was known to Gaskell and she approached him for 
information during 七he writing of 1ife of Charlotte 
Bront益 which the edi tor recounts in her introduction， 

Lewes' review Charlotte Bront益何Villette" and r1rs 
主主主主主11 11 Ruth'， appeared in Westminster Revi笠w of λpril 
1853 and is どeprinted here in full. It is highly 
appreciati ve -
'Ru七h，then， besides bein守 abeautiful novel， satisfies 
the highest mor;ll sense by the pi ctures it sugges ts ' 
though he objected to the intensity of grief which the 
child suffers on learning he is illegitimate. 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND GROUP 

Nembers have enj oyed stimulating and friendly meetings 
and hope 七o meet more of you at THE ANNUAL LONDON 
討EETINGto which members of the Dickens Fellowship will 
be invited. This is on 6November at Francis Holland 
School， 39 Graham ，!'errace 1 S\~lltJ 8JF a七 2.15pm. Edvmrd 
Preston， Sf~cre七ary of The Dickens Fellowship， will speak 
on Elizabeth Gaskell and Cha工lesDickens. 

PROGRi¥i都EFOR 1994 
住担設さヱユヱ的主盟主主1 2 pm at Francis Holland School. 
Hidemitsu Tohgo to speak. Subject to be arran宮ed (he 
will 1et us knm'J at Edinburgh) 
SaturdaL~_旦豆y ， 2 pm at Francis Holland School. 
Rev Ashley Hills: 'Mrs Gaskell's Unitarianism' 
Saturdayユ三笠住控室主I 2 pm. Venue to be decided. 
Elizabeth Hubbard: 'Mrs Gaskell and Adolescence1 

担辺民主i..2.J並主盟民主
Annual London Meeting 
For further details， please contact Dudley J Barlow， 44 
Seymour Road， London SW18 5JA (081 874 7727) 
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EDITORIS LETTER 
by Jo部 Leach

My life at present seems.tobe.so involved wi出 forwardpl剖 ni時 that
1 hardly feel 11m living in today; however， 1 hope to reap r側 ards
eventually. 
Furthest in the future -is ，0置FORD'95 for our n飽 tconference;鴫 hope
to visit陶nchesterColl~e and Wa曲醐 inMarch to make arr釦g組曲t5.
The date for the∞nfer間四 willde抑1don availability of時間，eand 
speakers and i t is clear that no白tewill suit everyone; the last 
時 ekin July， or first or third in August se凹 likely.
jlGM will be in Knutsford on 24 Sept組 ber;悶 redetails will be sent 
with the Journal mailing， which will not be before陶y，a little later 
than usual but e却ecta bumper edition wi油 Edinburqhpapers included. 
With this newsletter you will receive !ast ye紅 Is AGM minutes wherein 
you wi11 note a forthcoming rise in 源開bershipdues， but 1 think you 
will aqree that鴫 havedone well .to k舵 Pit dωm until now wi th 
printing釦dpostage costs rising; indeed it has on1y加enpossible 
becau宮eManchester Uni versi ty has加enqenerous wi th support for the 
Journal. 
We are ∞ncerned劫outthe condition of the Gaskell home at Plvmouth 
Grove. 撒enwe noted鈎鵬 deteriorationin 1990鴎 wereas部主凶 by
出leUniversity that it was not structural， but since then they have 
taken no further interest in the bui1ding. lt is used by The 
lnternational Sqciety賢ho:have been informed it may be sold祖.dtOOy 
have ~e.en cffered less suitable pr鍋 i5eswhich they rejected. We are 
alarmed at this casual attitUi悔 tothe Grade 2* listed bui1ding， one 
of the f側 large，early 19th century加uses1eft in Manchester， quite 
apart from its literary associations. The conrervation committee of 
the Victorian Society has been∞nsulted ar.d we wi11 keep you 
informed. 
1 have just been readinq廿leLettersof Anne Thackeray Ritchie and was 
intrigued to find she visi ted Julia孤 dMeta， at目 theP1抑制thGrove 
ho凶 e，in NoveJ必er1891: 
'0械latkind ladies! 0 what a delicious dinne=! 
o what a nice r;∞m! 0 how extraordinarily re)uvenated 
and cheered 1 feel'， she.wrote， to her hu抽出d.

We hope some of you will be油1eto att剖.dmeetinqs duri時也isyear， 
either here inおlutsfordor助nchesterithe South of Enq1and qroup 
城uch. meets in COO1sea or perhaps at t恥 Al1ianceof Literary 
Societies ~倒 in Birminqham on 23勾ril.
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AREMARKABLE GASKELL COLLEむ'110M
by J A V Chapple 

Jenny Ug1側 surelystruck a cbo吋油開 shewrote in her 
Eliza加防白skel1: A Habit of Stories (F，めer& Faber 
1993) of being intriqued by Mrs Gask~ll ・ s notorious 
t charm' . A birthday letter to her youngest daughter 
Julia in Septe助 er1854， wri tt館 fr<澗 thelsle of MI組，
provides a perfect example. lt is 'one of no less than 
fifty-two letters or fra，伊entsof "letters wri tt組 by
Elizabeth Gaskell now generously plaCed on permanent 
10an in the 8rotherton Library of . Leeds Uni versity by 
Mrs Gaskell' s direct descendants， Mrs Rosemary Trevor 
Dabbs出ldher son却lddaughter. 

The fundamental interest and value of these letters may 
be judged very swiftly from the st釦，dardediti∞of the 
Letters， in which they were original1y printed by kind 
permission of Mrs Dabbs事 mother，Mrs Trevor Jones 
(source 8). What would be known of Elizabeth Gaskell's 
early married life if. Letters 3， 4， 10， 11， 13， 14 and 
18 had been unavailable? There are many other 
remarkable letters to Marianne Gaskell in the 
collection， but again， the 申施lityof their lo'Ve for 
each 0坊 erc凱 be部licklyjudged by glancing at the 
amusing 'Precepts for 世le guidance of a Daughter' 
printed in appendix F， where a poem entitled 'Might 
F出lcies' a1so appears. 80th' are now' -part of the 
permanent loan， together with a copy of an obituary in 
the Examiner of 18 November 1865， some unidentified 
verses sent by Meta G~kell to a friend and notes on the 
Coppock f蹴 ilyof Stockport (from whom Sandlebridge w磁

inherited); a1so testill悶nials of Mr S制 ue1 Gaskell 
(printed) and probate組 ddouble probate copies of the 
Wil1 of H，砲なlahLumb. 

The 10an a1so includes seventeen volumes of Mrs 
Gaskel1fs published works， bound in red and sta時 edwith 
胤玄i抑 le's initials after sh~ had married Thurstan 
Holland. The most important item of a11， hω'ever， ca鵬 S

from Marianne I s ehildhood， the manuscript notebook her 
mother began wh郎 shewas a baby. lt was published in a 

場穂署~l
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very limited edition of fifty copies by Cl個 entShorter 
in 1923 and entit1ed '貯 DJary':Tbe early-years of my 
dal場合terMarlanne. RecentlY studied by Ani ta' C縦ilson
in tbe G錨 :kellSoclety ‘l.oumal ，for 1993， it can nl側 be
.given the wider circulation it deserves. 

The Society bas good reason to be grateful to Mrs Trevor 
Dabbs and her s'∞ and daughter for making av~ilable in 
the 8rotherton Library this exceptional collection of 
material. 

* * * 骨量 * * * * * * * * 
霊DlTORI S NO'l'E 

Your committee invested 
f30 of our funds in 
purchasing this 
'let七er'complete with 
penny red stamp， and 
dated May 12th， 1852.. 

The correspondent 
Cha.rles J Herford may 
be the same Charles 
whose wedding to Mary 
Robberds 泊施 Gaskells
attended in May 1852 
(GL 126 written 19th 
a day after the 
wedding) . 1 f SO，I 

didn't indulge in 
long honeymoon! 

he 
a 

Brother Edward Herford 
was also at the 
wedding and your will 
hear more of him in'， 

the next ~ewsletter. 、.・
. 

.... 閥OII'lIIl畠胞凶直前田昌細晦細別1II:r繊周回隅細胞

TJDI耳mJaJIB制加盟賓館抑軍r.mxov艶曽畠m
oft盛aPLl.Cllou世間臨踊闘志

5111， 

A l[EETI摘。fIhe Es臨むTIV&C側 副 回 目

，，;n be h.LI at lbe T，帥tIlHoll‘抽 島ιでケ
"J. 7'事仏~ wh四 抑FEv岡崎闘h

pr制開館 i.portic叫arlyrequ闘t吋.

1 11田， SII't 

¥"ou. ..bed拘'1l15町咽1m，

CHARLES J. BUFORD. 

:'~'臨時 51開払
， '/ ... でァ
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SO惚eThouqhts on Teachinq "NORT詫 ANDSOU担i't
to a WEA Class 

by Geraldine Wilby 

Since October 1 have been teachin宮 a 限 A class in 
Skelmersdale. We started by dOing a novel by eacb of 
七heBronte sisters 部ldriow we are s七udyingNorth 笛泣

き虫註与 白1e thinq that has struck us has been the 
careful noting of materials. In the first chapter in 
London， Marqaret gi悦 sto find the Indian shawls that are 
going to be part of her cousin Edith I S trousseau. In 
Jenny U宮low's biography she tel1s us of Elizabeth 
Gaskell going to see Caroline Davenport I s trousseau at 
Capesthorne in 1852 (Chapter 15 p. 299)1. There were 
'six beautiful Indian shawls'. Uglow refers to a letter 
to A伊 es Sandars that describes the colours of the 
shawls as 'lilac， crimson and blue， embroidered and 
fringed wi th gold '. Marョaretis wearing出1Indian shawl 
when Mr Thornton first sees her in the hotel in Milton 
(Chapter 7). She wore i t I as an E1買press wears her 
dどapery'. 

mlTOR'S NOT~: ls anyone able to transcribe this 1832 
version of shorth部ld? It is from a diary of Edward 
Herford then aged 17. Note釦 tryfor Thursday 

叫7/1olLdal/ Ilグ不 y 
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Mrs Thornton is more austere when we first see her for 
. she is dressed in 'stout black silk'出ldmendin宮 alarge 
七ablecloth'of the finest七ex土ureI (Chapter 9). 踊lenMr 
Thornton qoes to have， t:ea with the Hales he sees 
Marqaret in a '1 igh't;.. colql広 edmuslin gown whi ch had a 
g∞d deal of pi成功∞t.'iF'. Mrs Hale has been doinq 
worsted work (Chapter 10). We wondeど凶 if this meant 
knittinq or tapestry. Soop after MD Thor宝ltontakes his 
mother to see the Hales， She disapproves of the 
embroidery七hatMargaret is doing on a small piece of 
CaI曲ric. It is an article of clo油土時ω 和玄 hencousin 's 
baby. Mrs Thornton thinks I I Flims$ uselesS:. work I • She 
approves more of the sensible double knit七ingbeing done 
by Mrs Hale (Chapter 12). In that s部 echapter Mrs Hale 
notes and admires Mrs Thornton's lace 'of that old 
En宮lishpoint which has not been made for this seventy 
years‘. She infers that it must be剖1heirloom恕ldthat 
Mrs Tho口ltonmust have worthy ancestors. 

i
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質密 BRADFORDSOF SEEDLEY 
by J A V Chapple 

6 

Margaret and her father retur t the visi t and are usb red 
into the Thornton I s drawing ・oom. There is a brム匂ht，
floral carpet but i t is cover， d in the centre by '1 inen 
drugget， glazed and colourless (Chapter 15). 'My dearest qirls' I wrote Elizabeth Gaskell to MA and田 someti鵬

'around 3 September 1846， 11 thillk we shall aU qladly subscribe the 
shi1linq necess紅 Y(1 believe) to have the n醜 eof r.letitia altered. 
1 don't think we should anY o.f us like it， an(l : cannot t.'link what 
made Papa think of i t I • They were successfu1. Thei r last dal!;h+~ 品
was baptised at Cross Street chapel by the Reverend J G Robberds O~ 17 
March 1847 and given the n悶 esof Julia Bradford. 

J3essy Hj ggins likes七otouch ihe soft ma七erials !10m  by 
:tv1argaret 'with a childish admiration of their fineness 
o.e textu.re I (Chapter 13). Bessy I s sister has to go to 
the mill to do her fustian cutting. ぬ eof our group 
told us that her husband always calls his corduroy 
trousers his fustians. We talked about the days when 
corduroy was a coarser material. Julia se鉛ISa fair exchange for Laeti tia， but why Bradford? It is 

clear from the Letters (pages 18， 26， 38， 50 and 825) that the 
Bradfords were rich friends who 1ived in some styl告 atSeedley near 
Pendleton， certainly from July 1838 剖 dsome years into the next 
品目.de-how many is not clear. He凶 S却且mericanwho had married 'a 
Miss Taylor sister of that pretty Mrs W Holland'. It is tempting to 
chase after the 1抗ter，who 'was too pretty'， accordinq to Sam 
Gaskell. He said that 'he never could take his eyes off her刷 thatin 
walking the str告etsi t must be painful to her to exci te the notice 
such beauty must' (unindexed， p.39). The former was very probably the 
'dear Julia Bradford' of letter 16a who used to advise批sGaskell l10t 
to kill her chi1dren with lessons. No first name appears' for h::‘ 

husb部 d，however. 

4智

felt we needed a textile expert in the 9どoup.
Elizabeth Gaskell was very interested in 
and used them to gi ve real i ty to her 
and their settings. 

us to the Gaskell Socie七y
for the unpublished letter to 

1 Jenny Uglow refers ‘ 

Newsletter， Au郁1St1990， 
A伊lesSおldars(p. 649) 
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The Plymouth Grove sale catalogue has 'Works of S心B工adfordふゐよそ号ち

others'. Is this the Samuel D Bradford， Ll.D， who can be found 
間 ongstHarvard Colleg告 alumnithat received honorary degrees? In 
1814 he was of Middlebur宮・ The 1841 volume of Manchester's 
Ministry指 to-the-PoorReports notices a donation in the previous year 
from S D Bradford Esq. Cross Street Chapel register lists Jo加 RAnr~T.
son of Samuel Dexter Bradford (merchant of Seedley) and Julia E拙la
Taylor， born 11 Sept郡tb町 1843，baptised by Robberds 12 February 
1844人 InMarch 1849 J E Bradford reviewed助ry.Barton for The 
Christian EXaminer (Boston). lt looks as if Julia Gaskel1 was named 
after this Samuel Bradford and his wife Julia (nee Taylor). 

(Ed: Have you been listening to the serialisation of 
Nor七h 出ldSouth on Woman I s Hour read by J出letMcTear? 
It would make a fine audio tape， and letters from 
members to BBC Enterprises might convince them to issue 
it. ) 

THE COVER ILLUSTRATION is from the KNUTSFORD EDITION 
(1906) OF MARY BARTON enti tled: I A court in Hulme I 

* * * * * * * * * 合

In回 unpublishedletter of 11 February 1857， Mrs Gaskell writes of a 
Mr and Mrs‘Bradford of Roxbury. Acting on the advice of my Hull 
colleaque Pr，σfessor Philip Taylor， 1 have been 油le to contact 
immensely helpful Americ凱 experts. Mrs Betty H Payne of the New York 
Genealoqical and Bioqr~phical Society sent material from the index to 
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the New Yor.t riIlles: S D B目的rd(Hon) died in 1866 i. ld a Sa蹴，e1
Bradford in 188~. Al鈎， much later， a Sa腕 e1Dexter Brad~ ，rd married 
in Portchester， NY， a wind側， born L偶 ise加ge1a，daughter lJf油e-1ate 
J姐 esSheld侃梅rri組， a lawyer of N側 Yo玲， on 27 July 1914. ('lhe 
New Engl部 4.Historic Geneal句ica1Society a1so sent it鍋 S御前怯is
滋arriage，from 1'he Boston Evening 'f.ranscript -shades. of '1' S Eliot!) 
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FinallYr地ri却 Toubaof. the恥"Yor量 Historicalsociety was good 
enough to consult.~a・ fr時i1e COPY of Bradford.s tlork$ (Boston， 1858) on 
my behalf. She舵 ites that i t has a dedication， dated from West 
Roxbury， January 1st 1858， to his sons， Samuel Dexter Jr， and 30hn 
Henry，時ichcontains material of an autobiographical nature. 1n 
畠dditioD.， hb published letters and speeches are 皐rr組 ged
cbronolo宮ically! 'T.hose items from 1837 to 1842 紅 edated from 
Manchester or pUblished in the !Janchester Guardian. The i t磁 safter 
18鵠 S時gesthe 1 i ved most of the next seven years 初 出eBoston 
area.' He was actual1y raised in Ro油E巧， spent s，棚etime in England 
蹴dtogether ，with his son beqins to. ap持ar in N側 York city 
directories as merchants in 1858. 
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ぬ1出船uld泊四 more. Had油eyreturned to加ericaby油etime Julia 
was ch:ristened? 恥，ve甜yGaskell letters to or from S細 uel部dJulia 
Bradford survived? ぬsE1iz訪ethGaskell right to be so impressed by 
thPJn? A co油ined Bri tish-畑町ican research effort miqht be 
閥 rtb油ile.
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盟主or'sNot~: The baptism re∞rd of Jo加盟en勾 Bradfordat Cross 
Street Chapel is on the s制epage as that of Flor組問 Elizabet}l
Gaskell， a year before， 11 J制定lary1843. 
Records for恥ta(治rgaretEmily Gaskell) baptised 28 September 1838 
follo舷 S組!UelDexter Bradford， 4 July 1838. 
A six months' gap between bi吋hand baptism was鴎 ual.
1 think the shilling subscribed to chanqe凶en部 eLaetitia to Julia 
Bradford would be for t加 official部 tryat the Reqistraz弘
Christine Li珂ardhas found a∞lumn in the New York '1'i腕 sfor 
January 7 1866 with the官il1of the late Hon Samuel D Bradford (from 
Boston Traveller Dec 26) Total鋤 untof propelty $1，500，000'. 

* * * *量量量量量
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B∞iK NOTES 
by Christine ~ínqard 

pi1qrim edi 'ti∞ of the letters --af -Charles Dicken~ ， 
edi ted by Grah紬 Story， Kathleen -T~llotson and Anqus 
Easson. Clar'endon Press， 1!}93， vol:7 .1853由 1855.
The latest volume of this 'epic undertakinq includes 
twenty letter;s to Elizabeth出ldtwo to滋illiamGaskell. 
They chart the proqress of cr出lforg，Qld Nurse. s Story， 
squire's Story， (;omp卸 yManneI's and the b句inninqof the 
serialization of North and 、South indicatinq the taut 
relationship'of the two authors. 及:aadditional feature 
of七hisvolume is部1add邸ldato廿leprevious six volumes 
of newly discovered letters not yet published in ful1， 
including a letter of 27.2.1850 in Dickens I typically 
flattering style praising 1izzie Leiqh. 

Two new edi tions of Gaskell novels' have been published 
in 1993. 活aryBarta~ ， edited by Anqus Easson， Ryburn 
Publishing五25，is the only hardback edi tion current1y 
available in土hiscountry. It is scrupulously edi ted 
based on the text of the fifth edition of 1855， the last 
that Gaskell took a personal hand in editinq， and also 
con七ainsthe text of William's lectures on Lancashire 
dialect， her 0回1outlines of the novel，邸ldthe verse 
Sketches amonq the Poor that they jointly submi tted to 
Blackwood's Edinbu時hmag部 inein 1837. 
North and South， edited by Jenny Uqlow， Everyman f4.99， 
i5 a paperback; edition with introductibn and notes most 
notable for a supplem白ltsurveyinq the novel' s cri tical 
reception from Henry Chorley to Patsy Stoneman. 
(More Everyman Gaskell editions due soon) 

Nineteenth CentuIY Stor1es by wa畑en，an antholoqy edi ted 
by GlenniS; ¥， St句 henson. Broadway li terary texts 
{伽tario)incl泌邸 storiesby;over twenty North American 
and British au七horsof whd抱一Gaskell，l1ary Shelley and 
Louisa May Alcott are 油emost wê~l iknown. Less 
f部 tiliar n剖 leS . incl ude '主lice Howelis ~Frechette and 
Const組問 W∞lson. Others ;are Kat~，‘ Chopin and Mrs 
Oliphant. The two Gaskell s切 desare 1.izzie Leiqh and 
old Nurse's Story-. 弘会 i~ 
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磁UTBYlN 1793 
by Muriel Smith 

雫 Since the plot of ~yl via I s Lovers turns on the 
activities 01 the press qanq， the foll側 inqqlimpse of 
前litbylife has its Gaskellian interest. 1 found it in 
an unexpected place， a volume which the ~ociety for 
Theatre Researc]l published in 1984: Sybil Rose沼feld's
The Georqian Theatre of Richmond， Yorkshire and i ts 
circui t: _Bev~rl~_Y_l Harroqate， Kendal， No:r;t_lle1_l1erton， 
1Jlvers七on恒1d鴎litby.

The theatre ca時出1yconcemed， m剖laqedby Samuel Butler 
from 1773 to 1812， worked the circui t in a tw。圃year
cycle， playinq at Whitby for about three months every 
other winter， beginning in 1793. ln that year I the 
season opened on 2 Dece崎町 1793 and finished 14 
February 1794. The whaling fleet was home出1dthe press 
g出19 was busy， whalers being prime materi?l fGご the
navy. This was the first winter of the war: war was 
declared between Britain and France followinq the 
execution of Lοuise XVI on 21 January 1793. Wi th the 
navy expanding from peace-time levels， 1aid四 up ships 
being made ready and so forth， the need for sailors will 
have been particularly acute. However， the playbills 
for the season al1 bore βmost unusual announcement: 

IICaptain Shortland pledges his word of honour 
that no seamen whatever shall be molested by 
his people on Playnights [three nights a wec!>.] 
from the hour of four in the Afternoon tυ 
Twelve at night; after which. time the 
indulgence ceases." 

The point presumably was not so much to give the whalers 
a ch却1ceof attendinq as to prev自立 disturbancesin the 
streets which miqht deter the 9凶 tryand middle classes 
from going to the play. 

骨骨量脅** *骨
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Decel誌ber・10世1[1863J 
46 P.G. 

the te11ing &c &c， brinqs on a brain fever & she 1ies at 
death's dωr. Stupid brother ministers come (like Job's 
friends，) to cOIDfort the Minister. He rebe1s aqainst 
them， & is very humble in private. She recovers， asks 
for a chanqe -qoes to my fathers申&in a town， amonq 
utterly different people & scenery， cures herself， -but 
it is a sort of moral 'Tis better to have loved & lost， 
th出1never to have loved at all-last scene lonq years 
after. The minister dead， 1 married 叩 wehear of the 
typhus fever in the villaqe where Phillis lives， & 1 go 
to persuade her & her bedridden mother to come to us. 1 
find her making practical use of the knowledge she had 
1earnt from Holdsworth and， wi th the help of common 
labourers， levelling & draining the undrained' village -
a child (orphaned by the fever) in her arms another 
plucking at her gown 時 wehear afterwards that she has 
adopted these to be her own. 

T'he Wri tinq of COUSIN. E誼ILLIS
by J A V Chapple 

Members will be interested .to read the full text of the 
letter to George Smi th so nicely deployed by Br儲lda
Colloms in the last News1etter (16). So滋ethoughts on 
'Cousin Phillis'. The text was printed in Etudes 
Anglaises: 

My母earMr Smith， 

1 have fol1owed your advice to the letter ; 1 have 
sent the (si事1ed & dated) agreement to Mr Shaen， & 
copies of all the late correspondence since Novr 6th 
between Mr F.C. & me to Mr Shaen i & be宮gedhim七ocall 
upon you ; & gi ven him directions to wri te to Mr F 
Chapm凱 inmy name &c， exactly as you bid me~. 1 don'七

屯uiteunderstand what you me出1about Phillis ending -& 
my put七inga few 1ines in addi七ionto the Proofs， which 
1 now.どeturn. Do you want i t to end l'li th the year? 1 
shall be sorry for i t is， at present， such a complete 
frag磁ent; but， if you vlIsh it， 1 will send you up a 
1ine or two， or e1se 1 think 1 had two more nos in my 
head， one of which is part wri tten & would have be儲E

wholly written by now， if 1 had not been so much annoyed 
about this Chapm凱&Hall business. 加 lookingi七 over
1 cannot see how it is to be made to end now， even with 
any exculpa七ory"few lines lt • 1 will七e11you the story 
in brieft as it is in my head. 

1 think it will be a pity to cut it short but on the 
other side you will find the ending that 1 suppose must 
do if you w部lt to end i t this year. 1 like the 
illustrations to Sy1via much -but 1 must end 
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1 (writer) qet a letter from Holdsworth saying he is 
goinq to be married directly to some Canadian 1ady. 1 
have to tell Phillis. She comforts me at first for七he
blunder 1 made in tellin習 her ; but becomes irritab1e 
for廿1efirs七timein her life国 herfather gets Ul1easy， 
屯uestionsme， when every one is宮oneto bed. 1 confess 
my having told her I ー悔いロit拘1etoo) is anqry with 
me. Phillis hearin宮 herfather's loud voice comes do明1，
a cloak over her niqhtdress， & exculpates me by tellinq 
out how 1 had seen her fretting & read her heart. But 

Alas ! this was the last time 1 ever saw Phillis 
radiant & happy i廿1elast time 1 ever saw the giどlish
bliss shine out upon her face. 1 had raised her high in 
hope ; i t fell. to my lot to dash her down from her 
height. Not many weeks after 1 heard from Holdsworth， 
tel1 ing me of his approaching marriage. to one Lucille 
Vel沈ado山崎 afrench Canadian. 1 had to go， and tell 
Phil1is this 四 1c出motbear to think of‘七hepiteous 
scene ; all the more pi七eousbecause she was so patient. 
Spare me the recital . 

1Ed: Gaskell letters 539， 540， 541 and 545 alsa refer凶

首誕 copyrightprob1ems with Chapman 
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DIES CALENOO服組

by Br儲ldaColloms 

The 1993 Edinburgh Conference officially lasted only 
from 20初 23August， but many Gaskellians ~eem to have 
OI哲anisedtheir stay so as to have a few days extra to 
enjoy t陶磁inburqhFesti val. To acco糊 :odatlt__nearlya 
hundred Society m~ゆers ， Joan Leach and her org.組 ising
cOJ蹴 itteearra時 edbookinqs at 岱1e邸 Mar宮lir~~，_ Co!lege QP 
the outskirts of the ci ty • This' was a '_ seven pourid 
j ourney out by t部 i，but fortunately this daunting fare 
fell tO' seventy or eighty pence if delegates took a bus， 
with'忌 recσ~ised s七opnear the College. Meals and 
lectures were held in the College. 

Proceedings commenced with an inqathering of Cl部1
Gaskel1 都域部1early supper， to give time for 出 I

illustrated talk by William Ri七chie. His title， 'The 
Athens of廿1eNorth " referred to the gli tterin宮 epoch
of Edinburgh literary， social邸時 professional 1ife in 
the early nineteenth century， before 廿1e rai1ways 
extended nor七hwardsand made London more accessible to 
ambi tious young Scots. This proved部1inspired choice 
for 邸1opening lecture， giving us a background which 
would be invaluable for the lecture of the next two 
days. 

Lectures were slotted in to Saturday and Sunday 
mornin郡， subjects having been chosen for their variety 
whi1st at tlle s結詰etime remaining firmly linked to Mrs 
Gaskel1， or to her fa廿ler，William Stev僻lson，or to her 
friend， Charlotte Bronte. The general background was 
early nineteenth. century Scottish li terature 副ld
periodical writing. 

This gave considerable . scope for variety' and 
individuality， and the speakers conveyed their own 
enthusiasm for their selected subjects. The only real 
cri ticism of _ the proqramme was that shortage. of time 
precluded any questions， answers and discussion， which 
would have allowe_d participation by the audi町lce. lt 
will be interesting to hear whether answers 七o the 
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Questionnaire sugqested that one of the afternoons 
should have been qiven to lectures so as 1:0 give more 
time. This would have meant qivinq up one set of coach 
trips， but perhaps eveninq outinqs could have be儲1
. offered ins七ead? Choices， choices! 

Recal1inq the lectures in random order: lan Campbell' s 
lecture on 'The Scot七ish Writers' Response to the 
Industrial Revolution' was fascinating by i tself， but 
doubly so in view of Mrs Gaskell's realis七ic atti tude to 
the Industrial Revolution as seen at close宮uartersiロ，
Manchester. The last lecture of all， I The Nove1ist' s 
Use of Dialect'， by Rosalind Slater， was also a joy for 
Gaskel1出ldBronte readers. It proved that Rosalind 
Slater， Lancashire born， had lost none of her mastery of 
native dialect after years of livinq in Canada. 
Listeners beca滋eaware of the difference between the use 
of realist dialect to strengthen characterisation， and 
use of semi-humorous， often patronising， dialect 七c
create郡1effect. 

The first lecture on Saturday morning，‘Early Nine七eenth
Century Scottish Literature'， by David Finkelstein， was 
a model of a ri宮orous1y申 researchedt邸 twhich set the 
standard for the 1ectures to come. The information so 
painlessly imparted by William Ritchie the previous 
evening proved an invaluable preparation for Dr 
Finkelstein's lecture，出ld also for John Chapple's 
contribution， 'William Stevenson and the Edinburgh 
Literary Scene， 1800岬 1820I， which neat1y followed on. 
Willi淑n Stevenson is rather a shadowy figure in the 
co高官?lextapestry of Mrs Gaskell' s life， and Professor 
Chapple closed many gaps in our knowledqe. (Ever alive 
to the hunt for clues， he was overheard at Dalmeny House 
asking七he郁lidediscreetly， but hopeful1y， whether the 
name ' Cleghorn I had cropped up amon宮 the Rosebery 
papers. ) 

Two stimalating lectures， utterly dissimilar in content， 
dealt wi幼 IBlackwood 's Magazin~ ， the f綿 ous 'Maqa' ~ 
Christine Alex~der made a convincing case for 
pinpointing I Blackwood' s I as a prime influence on the 
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Bronte children I s juv創lalia，andぬuglasMack captured 
his au(紅白lcewith a description of James Hogg， poet出ld
story帽 teller，'Maga's' 'Ettrick Shepherd' of the famous 
明。ctesAmbrosianae'. (Hogg was indeed bred up as a 
shepherd boy and cowherd， and had almost no schooling.) 
Douglas Mack yearned to believe that his hero had some 
influence on Mrs Gaskell's stories， but he hastened to 
confess that七herewas no direct evidence as yet! 

More confident was William Ruddick whose 'Scott and his 
Inf1uence .on Gaskell and the Brontes I brimmed over wi th 
fascinating hints and details. Sir Wal ter， of course， 
had a gigantic Rom出lticinfluence upon countless British 
writers， poets， musicians and artists， practically 
inventing the Scottish Highlands. In brief and wi tty 
con七ras七1 racing against the clock， c制 eWendy Craik who 
grouped . three wri ters -Sus出1Ferrier (who deserves to 
be read rnore widely) and Mrs Oliphant for Scotland， and 
Mrs Gaskell for England. Entitled 'Men， vain Men'， her 
lecture shed a wryly hilarious light over the comments 
of those writers on the male sex. 

Such was the formal， intellectual content of the 
Conference， bu七 aSoc iety must by defini tion be social 
卸ldthe Gaskell Society was 1.0 exception. Members came 
from Cel.nada， Australia， the Uni ted States， New Zeal邸ld，
Germany， F+eance anj Jap出1，as well as al1 parts of the 
Unit~dKingdóm. Frofessor Yuriko Yamawaki， President of 
the Japanese Gaskel1 Society， gave a detailed report on 
that organisation I s work， disclosing the fact that her 
students are already well advanced on their task of 
translating the Gaskell novels jnto Japanese. 

For the rest， there was the book stall for browsing and 
buying. There was a commodious bar for meeting friends 
and making new ones. There were several excursions 
artanged round and. near the ci ty in the afternoons，部1d
two evenings of authentic Scottish music， song and 
readings . A s七alwartpiper rounded off Sunday evening. 
Although some of the audience .felt he would have sounded 
more authentic matching round in the open air instead of 
being confined to the cramped space between the lecture 
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platfozzuald the first rowof seats in the ，lecture hall ， 
itFmtbe-gmedthatas 部 octogenarianhe was a 
livlEEg advertlsement for the health-giving property of 

. playing the bagpipes. 

(Editor s S Note:We willapplyour learned experience at 
仇cford195 by havir噌 pomingsessions of three lectures 
followed by a discussLorl/q11estion pmelof the mominq's 
speakers.) 
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EDITOR'S L宮TTER.

This year's Journal was tmavoidably late in publication 
部 ldthis has meant that 七heNewsle七七ersare late， too. 
To avoid heavy postage costs.. w怨 havedelayed i七 so七ha七
we can send out七heinformation about our伽 fordweekend 
conference in 七he sar韓e package; this event celebrates 
ou:r七enthanni ve1'sary and we are looking forward to i t 
grea七1y.

Our recent A錦織ee七ingin胎lutsford(24th Sept側 10er)was 
wel1 attended;‘ it was pleasant for 滋也誠鴻1.'13 to i鴨 et
sociallYI which a longer progra鵬 emade possible， and we 
ItlIll keep to this forI蕊a七.

Th役re wH 1 be no mai1 ing a七 Chris1ニ盟主asI but you can 
expec七 a Newsletter early in the New Ye訟笠.

PLEAS露 HELP US TO SAVE 84 PL百10UTHGROVE I T珪茸 GASI窃LL
器開韮 (SE話 PAGE8). 

思設慰鰻控室ー慰問主主

The組問al London Meetir噂 will take place on怒踏峰室主
犯L治宝霊感笠l' at F1'ancis 註011凱母 School， 39 Graham 
Terracer Ijondon SWIW 8JF I a七 2.15pm. 
Hea七herSharps will speak on型担強駐註J盟強よL強空 Sir
強控立主史認ニ室組主主話盟誌包ニJ主品践盟江主註位主空自駐E・
To ど結ach 七he school from Slorule S屯uare 関 ldergro臨時

station， turn left into Holbein Place，七henthe second 
turning on the lef七 i3Grah細胞どrace.

2土世娃虫L主主d South East G1'ou:2 meets f usualiy he:re 1 four 
times a yea:r. Infor滋a七ionc邸1be ob七ainedfro:路Dudley
Barlow， 44 Seyr即 ur蕊oad，London SW18 5JA (SAE please) 01' 

phone 081 874 7727. 

Joan Leach 
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ANNE THACKER怠YRITC涯IEA"h"D I MARY 8ARTONt 

The survi val of a copY of 盟主主L星空誌onbelonging toぉme
'!'hacker，主.yRitchie may be of interes七 Z七 i8 部1early 
~:'auclmitz edition with her signature on the series 
title品 'page(押Col1ectionof British Authors"， No.182)部 d
her ini tials "A. I. T. It 0:訟は1e spine o'f the special 
binding. This. copy was 宮iven to me in 1954 by a 
previous owner who 磁ayhave had i t fr凶器 a relative of 
t.he 践artineaU8. 1 have asce1'tained that it i8 
Tauchni tz '8 "second setting" (Todd部.dBowden p. 66) of 
wbich 七he da加 i8 unce1'tain， but before Au事18七 1862，
wi th 400pp of七extas a宮ains七 423of the fi1'st (1849) 
which has録。1'e 1ines to the page. 80七hare 1'are; 七he
British Library's only COPYI七houghstill， as was usual， 
including the 184宮 tit1e-page， is later 七han 1866 on 
evidence of imprint出ldwas acquired by the Library on1y 
in 19tH. The novel t s great . success af七er its 
publication in Oc七ober1848， with three more editions in 
1849， wa務 部 鴻 滋.pected; 七here. was no question of set七ing
械 V翻 C総務heets，as probably with R此h(Todd出ldBowden， 
p.79) and as M玄sGaskell had sold th必copy:righ七 of投主主
控註主主主oC加脚部臨dHall outrigh七 forf100， it is good 
to think that Tauchnitz had already， in 1849， made his 
usu<重工 paymen七to her. 
I主総ouldadd七othe associa七ioninteres七ofthis copy if 
we kne~; when I Ar踊y'bought i七orhad i t bough七 forheど岬

eviden七1yin Paris， as i七 is sta滋ped"Seine四 Colporta，官官E梓;
and perhaps as early as七 険 料 か1850swhen 8he and her 
sis七erwere again living with七heirgrandpar僻 ltsan.d had 
been儲lcoura告edby thei1' father to read more novels. 
Born in 18311 Anny seiid lateど thatshe had 10ved Mrs 
Gaskell' s novels since her girlhood. In her m酷 Y
どeco11ections (as Anne投itchie)1 have found no co脚 ent
specifically on. ~1ary Bartog，出ld it is likely. that 
Cr強設設 forwhich she Irlrote an introduction in 1891， 
忍ndWives and Dau護主笠!!， appealed to her滋iost. She had 
al隠語路七 no personal contact wi th M1's . Gaskel1，. but was 
introduced， in 1859， to he1' dauqh七ers，who became close 
friends especial1y after Thackeiay's death. 

Kathleen Til1otson 
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LETTER間部fMETA GAS蹴 LL1'0 a糊 LESELIOT NORTON 
賄側 ASHB改1RNEHALL， MAY 9功 1859

Dear M1' No1'ton 

1 a総 staying he.re al，one wi th so鵬 cousins of 滋ine. Mar協議
went hOI器ethis mo口ung:for two days. Before she w鶴沈

she lef七 itin charge to磁eto wri七母部ld七h部lkyou vecy 
much indeed for your kindness in en中.:dring about 七he
p玄i.ceshe could get for a強註止旦占霊使忽き& 磁e加 peyou 
wiU no七 re宮re七 your trouble but fo笠宮ive ber having 
caused i七 youI when you hear廿la七 i七 hasbe畿nuseless. 
The offer that Messrs. Tickner a:nd Fie1ds make 1.s so 
盟主'ismall in COI昭a:dsonwith wha七 shegains here七hat
she does not think it worth acceptin宮・ Mr. Sampson Lowe 
has just offered her tl，OOO foど径七a1ebut 1ittle 10n宮er
油部1 the one Mess1's. T. & F. bid for. Pri vatel Y 
speaking 1お磁 soglad that she should thus宮iveup the 
resolu七ion she formed in 1857 of publishing for the 
future in AI話恐どica. It always pai泣ed me whe.n she 
mentioned it. Her ab都ldoning her natuどal 出ldwonted 
pub1ishing field for a new and forei宮n one， would 1 
though七 5e酎韓 like出1at七empttoどevengeon the English 
reading public (who have so ~時間1y receive昌 a..'1d 
apprecia七edher w01'k5) the so1'row caused her by a 51路 11
party 即 orrather by two'families in conse寧純nc縫 of七he
publication of her last book. C.B. 1 dare say the量七 Z 
邸陸路is七aken: and see it in too narrow a light; but 1 
C融関.ot help feeling gla品 at this termination 加七he
ne吾0七iationswhich you 50 kind1y conducted. 1 should so 
1ike七o know what you think about i七i but pray do no七
草!entionthe unofficial par七 ofwhat 1 have wri tten; in 
you:r nex七 1e七ter，as any allusion to what happened in 
1857 about the Life of C.B. se磁19to open i;:he old i'叫時ld.
Thurstan Holland staye母 withus fo玄 afew days in Easter 
week and had 七os七鵠da grea七 dea.l of catechising about 
Shady Hill 慌時 i七銭 inhabi七都ltS. 1 was vecy sorry to 
heaど frOI富 hi滋 howi11 Mr Childs I Miss Sed宮wick:L;也 z
hope七ha.t. by this time she may be bet七eど. Ma滋a 15 a 
宮rea七 deal s七rongerthan she has been lately. Country 
air and hou1's alwaysおuither and 5he has gained a great 
deal from her week here島 !tis an old 1:・am.blinghousei 
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はandingat the 臨時 ofthe street of .the little toWIl， 
with a large七errace田 likegard舶 I and beyond'回 fields
翻 da wood rising up into prettily叩1IIOuldedhills. . The 
house is haunted: by a Mada路 Cockaine，who every night 
drives up the av問問ein a coach剖ldsix. The spec七ral
ωach践anand ho四郎主主1tleadlessェ The vi11締役 hasbeen 
in a宮reatstate of e.xci teJ謹entabout the S. Derbyshire 
election. Captn砂 Holland the cousin wi th whom 1 am 
stayin宮町asChairman of the C部臨Iitteeof Ashbourne for 
the election of a you:n雪 Liberalmember I instead of Mr 
出掛y，an old Tocy of 70. But unfortun拭叫ythe veteran 
has won the day; 融ldwhat is韮lOS七 aggravatingI by七he
vecy割程allestpossible滋ajority 軒 by 2!!:笠 vo七e 部ld七hat
主主i怨珪; for it see添scandidates have vo七esas well as 
other men， but of 七his the Liberal candidate ha母
ne宮lec七ed to協同 adv部 ltage. The Mundyites spared no 
pair四 togain votes. They went to fetch one labouring 
務部1to t加 poll in a "one岬 hoどse shay" into which he 
indignantly refused七ostep， as Dick， his neighbaur had 
just been carried off in a carria幹部ldpair to the 
booth of ぜ1e 0七heど party. The 哲en七lemen who were 
保 協 踊i拠品 to10ぉeno '11'0七efoど首都ltof persever部lce拙品

重量nergYl ha.s七位nedback to Ash.bourne to procure a second 
horSt量;and when his ¥'I'ou.nded v出lIty was thus appeased the 
E車部1. kin出 yconsented to give his ¥70七eto Mundy. Anotheど
poor far滋をき芯 was ~'lエ lling 七ogo 部 ldvote as re宮uestedbut 
儲 id討論the d師長時nft for sha銀eto show his face he ¥時怠

ぉodir七ywi七hhis fieldt'l1ork and apparen七1y乞00lazy七0
四冨tedythe defect: which however the two g'邸 ltlemensent 
to brin虫記滋 tothe booセhdid by actin事 asvalets and 
li terally wi防協鉱工. 0鳩 1hands scrubbing shavin吉郎吾

首駄目d開 ssing hi滋 '‘・・ 磁100 are you co船時 aqain to 
England? Ever YOU:rS very truly M.E. Gaskell 

(This 1e七七eralso contains an 
誼'011曲部1Hun七'5pain七ingof The 
with七heDoctors) 

interesting description of 
Christ Child in the T側 ple

Barbara Bど111
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A SMALL SCRAP 

Me七&剖ldJulia Gaskel1 kept 
living on at Ply磁outhGrove 
letter signed M. E. Gaskell 
bough七byLucy Magruder， our 

七heirMother I s nar騒ealive， 
in M部lchester. This brief 
surface品 開cently 部ld was 
US honorary secretacy. 

'Dear Madam， 
1 am sorry七ha七 1c硝。混lysend 
of F慎ydear Mother's writin宮 for
have v段ry，very lit七1eavailable 
泌盟 often(;主skedfor pieces.f 

you such a s議議11scrap 
your collec七ion; but 1 
for such purposes， 邸時

二~~kv 主..I~句.，{. t

μL，叫ん九

ιX.r:ft4一

時寸かμ持よい明被之がぶム L4ま

Perhaps 
excerpt 

you wiU be able to 
fro獄位以主記立主位控室・

deciph栓ど this 'autograph' 

'l'he tex.t of the novel 1S ‘held by The Brotherton Libr;:主主y，
Leeds. Inspection might reveal 部 incompletepage; but 
i七 ismore likely that廿lisitJas from a draf七 copy砂

金骨骨決安骨骨骨合骨士**骨骨

EDWARD HERFO陪 fSDIARY 

You may r総寝酪merthat， in our last Newsle七ter (17)， we 
gave 邸1exce:r.:'pt from Edward Herford I s diary which is 
par七1yin cipher，出1early form of shor七h組 d. We had 
hoped七hat so腕 one 磁ightreco事lise七his 出ldhelp with 
trar鳩 crip七1on，bu七 John Chapple has been able to 
decipher it. We did promise you総oredetails but thi.凶E

you I珪ustwait for七hebook on which John is working. 
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8∞KNO溜 S

The w，剖蹴n Reader 1837四 191! by Kate Flint {伽(ford
肢はversity)Clar儲ld∞Press.f25 
'I'hough making only brief mention of Gaskell， this b∞k 
makes interesting backqround readinq， dealinq as it does 
with the whole subject of wa鵬 n'sreadinq and education. 
It describes public reaction 旬民主主 in particular. 
Working class reading 1s covered as well as periodicals 
部ldthere are' interesting surveys of the most popular 
read.inq in qirls I schools where c_ranfor'd is the即 位

popular but儲 11yGaskell novel read. 

Victorian I!e坦主n唾: repres関 tatia随 of f側 ininity in 
n1neteenth century literature and 紅 t，by Kimberley 
Reynolds and Nicola Iiuめ 1eof Roehampton Insti tute of 
蕗igherEducation.耳arvester砥leatsheaf.五12.95
Another general backqround study 6ωWbining literature 
and art criticism. It deals briefly with Gaskell's 
description of her heroines t physical appearance， in 
particular Margaret Hale and Esther 1n思ary Bartol1， 
showing h側 dresscreaヒesstereotypes and predeter取ines
服部11S atti tudes to w側 関 .

Elo!"_tb. ， ~g， S，Q喝.tT1s now available for f1 in甘1eP郎事.lin
Popular Classics series 四 asimple no frills edi tion 
wi世loutnotes or modern 1r比roductiαn.

BRIEF NOTlCES 
A new e.dition of Mary Barton is now available published 
by the Every.腕 n library a七五9.99 in hardback as a 
co.時制10nto世1erecent edi tiOll of North and South. It 
C側iprises鵠 etex:t as edi ted by 組事1SEasson wi th 母l
int主oductionby J邸myUq low • 

CARROLL， DAVID， A lite.rary tour of Gloucestershire都ld
Bristol， Al剖1Su七ton，f8 . 99， contains 部1illustration 
and description of Dumbleton， the home. of he.r cousin 
Edward Holl剖 ldwhich Elizabeth Gaskel1 often visited. 

Christine Linqard 
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EXTRACTS F限期 CHRISTlNEROSSETTI 
B:Y F蹴 NCEST胞団組S(published Vira.9o 1994) 

After disL~ssing the effect of marriage部ldfamily life 
邸1authorship， Frances Thomas concludes: 

四位11yMrs Gaskell， a creature of superhl凪 an邸時r宮y，was 
wife邸時 mothe.ras well as wri ter出1dher early death 
拙ld the flawed masterpiece of 硲ives and Daughters 
suggest that her frenetic activity diminished the 
pot出1tialquality of her work.悼

There are two references to Cr出lford:

i) In 1867 wh郎 Christina鳩 s37岬

"She sett1ed firmly and prematurely into midd1e 
aqe， takin宮 thespinsters of ~ranford which she 
admired greatly as her pattern." 

ii) In 1882 shortly after the death of her brother， 
Gabriel， ， Christina met the Irish woman poet， 
Kathleen Tyn部. Fr鵠 ces Tha悶 s describes the 
meetinq岨

lIThey talked of cranford 出ld Christina laughed 
aloud as she read fa:ザouritepassages.1I 

"Kathle間Tyn誼1de.scribed the house. I Ente.ri時比

you fe.lt七hepresence of very old aqe.， a si lence 
that draped and muffled the house. It was not like 
部1y 0七her sil邸lce and seemed to muffle sound. 
Chri悦 inahad surprise.d Miss T抑 anat first by ber 
cheerfulness and her unbeむomingshort skirts 制 d
her boots wbich did not see溜 sufficientlypoetic. 1" 

Mrs Gaskel1 never met Christina Rossetti but described 
her meeting with Dante Gabriel Rossetti vividly in 
GL.444 which 1s quoted in七hisbook. 

Barbara Brill 
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Helo save 84 Plvmouth Grove 
The Society is ex悦 melyanxious about its fu拘 re.

For over 60 years this beautiful and historic 
Grade H* listed building 

was the home of Mrs Gaskell and her family. 
Nowiぉcrackingfabric is初 urgentneed

01 repair and restoration. 

'The Gaskell Society is campai伊 ing加 pe路 uadethe Unive:路 ity
of M.anchester， who'own臨ebuild加g，加持S拘 路 弘

* 
融持掠畠柑酷知路E開 rveyof 1}嘩Ply翻側t.hG間判佃mmissio蹴 dbyUnive雨量yofM組 .ch臨御

Z畦cOmJll.E!ndedimm唱t蜘 睡蓮dio腺・ Thef(}四品tiOsSn韓 dedu混血rpinning，甜d
知事常措湿clain偽愈interio宜wall草蹴dthela伽開盟却冊。ftwo甜益ngs且how掃盛時

総 nqc.1ig)ndま.tIOftof th~ blUldi民各

TheU吋明禦極量yindic，晶捻d知一位lelnt，哩蹴雌側.aISociety， who u腿位陣building錨畠

む僚出'efor抑制軸酷拍 車d蜘凪th滋出産 E曹pairswould be cam吋 outinl明色

but摺脳陣b腿加四do臨時師会ombo叡 dingup蜘e健部 民静鍋dp油誠治8妓leI浪路宜i肱
匙搬P，tial鉱宜蹴midIbe俗的関惚in箆伽mEnglish Heritage and ()蜘開制倒，

but韓説話路増鯨拘置をh曹鰭鰭臨絡have腕組幽de.
官鴻 Uruv糊ityìsnowp開po骨i時短 move蜘 Int軍E隣組onal_S~脚 to踊0蜘ersii官・

YOU CAN HELP BY: 

銭安訴時銭reSocietヲ's伊titi側・

Writing letお時askingthat the抑ildingis res加Tedto: 
P帥 f鶴 50官M卸tinHams
Th畢Vic:←Ch鉱松宮泊。r
Umv舷事i旬。fM轟.nch酎 ter
M制時世蜘rM139PL

Mr魁d鳩宜dFu出 E

口融ctor，E蜘焼事Depar倣¥ent
Ux幅四時.ityofM轟nmester
M制 d鵬絢rM139PL

Supporl:ing our appeat by coming加 themeeting at 84 Plymou幼 Grove
Qn the evening 01 Friday 9帥 December.

~ 

m 
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T盟 STARINN I OXFO船

1f you walk. d明昭世1e 1eft四 hand side of Corn腕 rket
Street， away from Carfa友 inthe centre of OXford， you 
will s∞n see Littlewo蹴i's， a br部 chof the nationwide 
chain store of世1atname. You would be surprised， to 
say the least， to know that once The Star 1nn stood∞ 
tha七site，the inn at which Mrs Gaskel1 and her dauqhter 
Me七a 'aliqhted I on their arrival for what was to be a 
memorable first visit to OXford in November 1857. They 
had '. be邸1 stayi.ng wi th Lord 硝ld Lady Ha七her七on at 
Teddesley Hall at the beginning of a round of visi ts in 
the southern parts of the country I Mrs Gaskell' s annual 
escape fr，側 therigours of the Manchester winter. 馳蹴

the Hather七.onsheard tha七 theirne:xt visi t was to be 
Devizes (they were travelling by train) it was insisted 
七ha七theyshould break their journey at OXford. 

Wi七hmany conne~tions in the University， the Hather七ons
at once wrote ~~1::ters t ri宮ht部ld1eft'， as Mrs Gaskell 
put i t in one of the letters she was to wri te later. I 

'facilitating every pleas部ltarr部19'側儲ltI • At The Star 
100， she wrote， they were met by Dr Wellesley， Lord 
Hathertonls bro七her-in由 la:聡 and Principal of New Inn 
Hall， who invi ted th蜘 to1国 lchat his house in the獄 gh
Street， something which' entai1ed I a race up past X 
[cross] where Radley and Latimer were burnt， throi the 
Radcl iffe Quad and All Souls Quad into High St i. After 
lunch Wellesley 'doooed a scarlet robe •.. havin宮 to
att儲ldconvocation， & rushed off (with two scarle七wings
flyin嘗 al1abroad) wi廿1me on his arm， to deposit us at 
七heTheatre [Sheldoni凱] to hear A. [Dean) Stanley' s 
lecture'. 

Everything that Mrs Gaskell saw on this visit出ldOIょthe
following one a few days later I wh臨1she stayed wi th 
Professor担ldLady Brodie at Cowley House (now part of 
St Hi1da's Colleqe)， can stil1 be seen today， e:xcept for 
The Star. 1nn， which was d部町lished. in 1863， on1y six 
years after Mrs Gaskell had stayed there in 1857. 白le
would， therefore， think it was probably already decrepit 
at that time輔鰻rsGaskell is known for always taking 
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f吉弘irly modest ac(.."()臨盈odation 50 Iong as i t was 
respectable! 

However， The S七ar.has an ex七re.論elyinterestinq history. 
Ori苦inally i:t was kno拙 1 as 'Marshall's Yard 冊&

七臨時総en七・I but in 1450 i t was called The 5七ar，in 1642 
蕊s IThe 5i容n of the Star're I t indicating a religious 
oriqin. In 1771 it became a coaching担ldposting 1nn. 
秘宝lende滋olishedin 1862 it becaI聾e 七heClarendon Hotel 
af悦 rEdwar品珪y偽 f 1は Earlof Cla玄関do:ぉI F・'ounderof七he
岱dord Uni versi七Y 部ld Clarendon Press. In 1955 it 
t鴻む議総ea branch of Woolworth 1 s 出ld，possibly in 1961， 
七he.pr畿sen七Little¥'II'ood' s. 

Durin哲 theearlier par七ofthe C1vi1 War period the King 
蹴 dむue邸1made七heirhe.ad電uar七ersin Oxford， res1ding at 
Chri億七 Church， but eventUe主11y were driven ou七 by 
Roundhea盆sundeど theco蜘 andof Lord Saye who !凶ehis 
he説明ぽ総出 atThe Star. After the King and Queen had 
lef七批ford，七he Roun品leads 創ltered 恕ld raided 
Christchurch looking ~or silver， which they found hidden 
in the wa.inscot銭 and carried i七 away ， to my Lord t s 
lodg:ing at the Star f ;七herewas a large cellar七here.
Tl鴇 re we1"e duel録部時 fights at 七he inn between 七he
Roun母headsoldie1"s，七hecolleges were in an uproar (主nd
nearly al1 the books in the Bodleian Library were burnt 
in七hestreets. In the 19th cen七uryThe Star was used 
as headquar士ersfor electioneering. 

Near the site of The Star 1s l'加 CrownTavern， still 1n 
good condit1on today部lddoing a brisk trade in food部ld
drink (in good. weather in the inn yaどdwhich has a pump 
and an殺ntどancebi 9 enough to ad!陸ita coach， and a large 
iron gate1 still locked at night). According to John 
Aubrey f Shakespeare used to stay here ∞ his annual 
journey between London and Str拭 fo吋. Sir William 
Daven邸時I Poet Laureate and a great friend of h1s， had 
been born at the Cro間 3 器時 lived七he1"ewith his father1 
B七hevintnerに Davenanthad a， son Williaml whm島 Aubrey
says was I conten七edenou宮hto be . thought Shakespeare I s 
50ぉIp:re5u訟ablyby Dav部lant1 s wife，' according to Aubrey 
'of very light report'. Part of what was the ori宮inal
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Crown building is now offices and one of the upper 
rc加Ims，called "l'he Painted Room'， where Shakel書pearei怒

believed to have slept， c却し byper磁i怒Si011，be see.n. 

Thi路 S七ree七 hasother anc.i en七 buildinqsF SO滋eof which 
have survived in one fOI'm or出lother部ldwould certainly 
have be邸1th舵 ewhen MどsGaskell ste主yedthe ni哲htat The 
Staど in1857. 

Anna Unswor七h
50鴎CES
控生島民監L弘控E明治控註11挺6，M.U.P・， ed Chap官民側 pollard.3801 
383 and 384 
位性控箆並立長回控誕g，Christopher霊ibbert，1993， Hぽ perCollins 
独自足世話札註控室I Pen明inEnqlish Libra恥 1972
控色込PU主sI Past and P思E竪I.l Paul J恥rriott，。混ford，仏d.
150 Different a Life •.. 1， A Un器開rth，設準斗 So弘珪L1!控註笠盟
主U伊1St1993 

骨骨骨先会まま告告*骨量士会骨骨骨骨会骨量*脅**

80日間iOF邸 GL脚 DB.拙NC百官官 CRIX

on a visit to he玄 Unitaどian friends，廿1e Shaensp 

E1izabeth Gaskell wrote: 'We11! Crix i5 far more 
beautiful七hanI expected， not the hOUS6，七hati5 only a 
宮reat large red brick hou5e ‘ But 1 neve:r saw such 
beautiful grounds ..，' in a letter to Mari館 協 穂 邸 時 M抗 議

曲 tedSun岳ay[Dec鍋 ber!48?] (Cl，.19). 

岱1Sa七urday 23 July .ti由e蹄 ers of 七heSouth of England 
Br臨むh were giv飢 a warm welcOl臨I by Mrs Strutt 翻 d
other me滋hersof he1' f識i1y，to七heSha邸1h部躍eat Crix， 
詰atfieldPeverel. It was a ho七 Julyafteどnoonand both 
the hou側 部品宮roundscould胸部鰐1to. goOO adv悶 tage.
The present house replaced部1Elizabe'防総路邸orhouse， 
no traces of which 5urvive古 Throu宮hthe generosi ty of 
our hos七swe were able七osee the principal 1'00.総son廿19
g-round floo支部dsome of七hebedroo潟sabove， including 
the bed1"oo滋 it 15 though七 Elizabeth Gaskell used司法 A 
lady fro事Ithe Essex County Museum showed U5 a pair of 
Rebecca Sha，邸γs shoes and 宮ave us s邸 le addi tioneまl
information on七hefamily and the llouse. 
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The storm of October 1987 had enabled Mrs Strutt to 
restore廿1eporch， • from a previous orna臨 ntalgr拙ldeur
to a船 reappropriate Uni tarian si時 licity. Fr，ω. the 
porch you step strai宮h七 in七oa spacious hall from which 
several main rooms are reached wi th ease. Some rooms 
have been altered in their use since世1eShaen years 50 
we began in the Bil1iard Ro咽 which liad be儲 1世1eir
Library. The Drawing R，∞随 was cool 組 d well 
proportioned but the maids slept in the attics facing 
the qarden "where they boiled in the su脚 er". The cube 
shaped Library had a splendi.d collection of books 
arranged around the room with 5七airs to the 嘗arden
below. The spacious Loun宮eincluded a Landseer portrait 
of a dog 部ld a Do115 House 1 fro滋 the turn of the 
C開 tury1 to which each g'飢 .era七ionof the curr邸ltownerls 
family had added somethinq. The cat sleeps in its roof 
宮arden! The fireplaces elsewhere appeared to be of 
marble but were in fac七madeof wood'and iron. 

100r bedrooms looked out upon a lawn ... I There was a 
wonderful view of the宮ard関 stretchingdown七otwo old 
oaks部ldto fields beyond in the glorious sunshine. The 
bedrωE豊富1izabeth and William Gaskell are thought to 
have used is now oct."Upied by Mrs Strutt I 5 gr副ldsonwho 
has decorated i t in a highly indi vidual bu七 effective
way. Wha七ElizabethGaskel1 would have thought about it 
1s an interesting speculation! 

In another bedroOI臨， with an e事lal1y lovely view， 
邸iliancedby a bow window added about 1902， we were able 
to look at some framed Victorian valentine cards， some 
by no me部15simple in their overa11 design. 

The visit was concluded w1th a stro11 in the garden街 ld
a splendid tea in the Su臨 ler House. Members 
subsequently showed their appreciation for 七he kind 
hospi~ality and generous access qiv関 toUs by sending a 
che年1&.1 which we are pleased to 1eam wi11 enable Mrs 
Strutt:; to develop part of廿1&JIr:O'W!-~S as_ I the Gaskell 
garderi' . We a1so七hankRichard Beckley for making the 
visit possible. 

Howard F Gregg 
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MRS GAS路 LL'SB側賀町

勘 i1yShaen wrote in a letter of July 18551: 

'Lily in radi誼ltspirits aqain， half 四 1say -because 
she has got 都1espieqle fr邸 .ch bonnet， half because 
F .D.Maurice had asked her to see him again I • 碗祖ta 
revealing ca掴挺甑ton two sides of Elizabeth Gaskell' s 
character樺 femalev!凱 ity部ldsocial/religious Ci∞cem. 

John Chapple has a letter addressed to him in 1968， soon 
after The Col1ected Letters was published and世lewriter 
had received an invitation to a lecture he gave. 

IDear Mr Chapple， 
1 have long w凱 ted to tel1廿1e following story to 
so鵬 oneinterested in Elizabeth Gaskel1. 1 am nearly 80 
副ldmy mother told me the story. She sp儲ltpart of her 
early life in Manchester -where she must have heard 
it. .... 
Here it is:-
Mr Gaskel1 installed in Cross Street Chapel addressed 
the congregation as Mrs Gaskell arri ved a li ttle late 
館ldadomed wi th a new hat，翻dsaid， 'Here co鵬 S 枇 S

Gaskell with a chest of drawers on her head'. 
The correspond回 t speculated that the hat had be館 I

bo¥1lゆtwith the pr∞eedt; of the sale of a piece of 
fumi ture I but 1 wonder if the hat was too flamboyant 
for the Rev Gaskel1's taste? 

Joan Leach 

1 "Letters and Me齢 rialsof catherine Wink陶，rthVol.l， 
p.346 
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EDITOR1S LETTER 

Dear Members 

1995 promises to be a full year for the Society with our 
Oxford Conference drawing members from far and wide to 
share a stimulating wee~創1d celebra出19 our ten社1
anniversary. Though those years have passed so quick1y I 

工 thinkthey have been a世田eof achievement for the 
Society I growing steadily and offering members 部1
excellent Journal and a variety of events and meetings 
which have established開anyfriendships. 

During吐1ewinter months a group has met monthly in 
Knutsford for a buffet lunch followed by reading and 
discussion. The South of England group rneets quarterly 
in London. 

The AGM in Knutsford will be on 30th September. As this 
will be only a month after the Oxford Conference， there 
will not be a weekend of events. 

The Alliance of Literary Societies AGM wilL be held in 
Birmingham， as usual， at the BMI on 29th April. The 
programme will be presented by The Friends of Keats 
House. Please let me know if you would like to attend and 
1 will send details when available. 

Please remember that an SAE is always appreciated， and 
that all cheques should be made payable to The Gaskell 
Society. 

THERE ARE STILL A FEW PLACES AV AILABLE 
FOR OXFORD -25由 28thAu宮ust-BUT DO NOT DELAY 

Further details will be sent soon 
to those who have enrolled 

Joan Leach 
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AN INTRODUCTION TO純ANCHESTERCOLLEGE 

On 22nd February 17861， a group of gentlemen met in 
Manchester to discuss and， after deliberation， decide to 
es胎blishan academy in世latcity. The gentlemen， who 
included世lefirst Josiah Wedgwood，世lefamous potter， 
were Dissenters， whose sons were excluded from Oxford 
and Cambridge because of世leirinability to assent to世1e
Ar也clesof Religion of the Established Church， and世田

academy was intended to train such young men for the 
professions andせleDissenting m担.istry. Thus began 
Manchester CoUege， one of several such ins也tu世.onswhich 
provided an education much superior to most of the 
grammar schools and， in some respects， the universities。

A high priority was given to science， business studies I 

the new Higher Criticism of the Bible coming out of 
Germanyat出 attime and， indeed， German was taught at 
these academies long before it was taught at Oxford. 
These colleges were open to all wi世10utany religious test 
and several men who later became famous I such as James 
施且， u目litarian ph坦.osopher; Ricardo， 世le economist; 
Malthus， theorist on popula世on;and Disraeli， future Prime 
Min旭ter，all received part of由説reducation: at one of 
them， while John Dalton，世1efamous scientist， William 
Stevenson， father of Mrs Gaske1l， William Gaskell， Francis 
Newman， brother of John Henry Newman， and James 
Mar世neau，位lelast honoured by nine universi祖.esfor his 
philosophical works and a former Principal， all taught at 
Manchester CoUege for many years. 

Financial difficulties beset a11 the Dissenting Academies 
however， and in 1802 Manchester College left世1ecity of 
its birth and， for nearly a century， led a peripate担c
existence until finally set白血g 加 Oxford， having 
泊 herited吐1evaluable library of世leWarrington Academy， 
one of the most distinguished of吐leseins世tutionswhich 
had， like世1eothers， f，剖ledfor lack of financial backing. 

It was in 1889世latit was fina11y decided世latManchester 
C011ege should setue in Oxford，the University by then 
having been opened to Dissenters I or Nonconformists as 
they were becoming increasingly known. Their first 
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premises were柱時 upperrooms of No.90 High Street， 
previously student lodgings， and in 1893 the present fine 
Vlctorian Go出 .cb叫 ding加MansfieldRoad，加corpo:(~恥g
a row of 17th and 初出 century hou艶 S 鼠 Holywe1l
(recen世.yrestored) also stud邸時 lodgings，were opened. 
It was加 1893t∞，世1at也.ecollege admitted its first 
woman student. 

Enshrined in letters of stone over世lemain entrance to世1e
coUege紅 ethe words; Veritas， Libertas I Piet槌 -Tru也，
L也e抗 y，Religion. These principles had b槌 n strictly 
adhered toせlrougha11 its vicissitudes and世1ecoUege 
itself， in Oxford，世時世lenbas世.onof orthodoxy， was a 
place of learning freed from a11 dogma世c res'柱a組 t.
Though staffed， govemed and supported by Dissenters of 
世leUnitarian tradi世.on，at one period， William Addis， a 
distinguished Anglican graduate of Balliol， held the Chair 
of Hebrew and 01d Testan:栂ntstudies. 、，

The opening ceremony加 1893began wi也 aproces説。nof 
some 700 Pω'ple， from a11 parts of the country， from世le
origina1 P玄関白es加世leHigh Street to出.enew bu誼d泊 g，
where a service was held恒世lechapel. The latter is 
unusua11y omate for a Nonconforllはstchapel， wi世1oak 
panelling， benches， screen and choir stalls， a mural of the 
Last Supper above吐leCommunion Table and a 1arge 
number of s泊踊edgl槌 swindows designed by Edward 
Bume Jones and executed by W凶 amMorris which have 
been highly praised as amongst世1mbest work. The 
organ， we11 known in Oxford，担 byNicholson首legreat 
organ builder， and specia11y commissioned communion plate 
was presented by former students. 

The op創出9service was addressed by James Martineau， 
世leneighty四回.ghtye紅 sof age， and at the lunchωn which 
followed， at抱nded by 世1e Warden of Merton and 
Repre鎚 ntativesof Ba11iol and Al1 Souls， mention was made 
of Wil且剖nJo叫 tt，M.槌 terof Balliol， who had given柱時

cOllege much encouragement over世lepast four years and 
had intended to be present， but had recently died. 

A pro副 nentfeature of the college語 itslibrary. of ovぽ
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5，000 volumes which is， with the separately housed 
Carpenter Library of Compara'桂ve Religion， genera1ly 
accepted as the best theological library in Oxford， 
particularly with reference toせ1ehistory of Dissent. It 
also houses a vast collection of archive material， 
including せ1e letters of Harriet M拡 世neau (1802-76) ， 
Unitarian novelist and writer on political economy， archive 
material on Mrs Gaskell， globes that belonged to Joseph 
Priestley (1733時 1804)，discoverer of oxygen and Unitarian 、

Minister， his famous portrait by John Opie， and a white 
marble statue of James Martineau. 

Dis世nguished figures associated with the college have 
been Max Muller I pioneer in the study of Orienta1 language 
and religion， J Estlin Carpenter，せ1eUniversity's first 
Professor of Comparative Religion， and L P Jacksf 

philosopher and novelist. Durな19柱1elatter's period as 
Principal (1915四 31)I lectures were given at the college by 
泣1eIndian poet Rabind玄anathTagore; Evelyn Underhill， 
eminent An宮licanwriter and lecturer on the religious life; 
Dean 1nge and R Tawney. Gilbert Murray I Greek 
scholar r was a Visitor to the college and Sir Alister 
Hardy T Emeritus Professor of Zoology at Oxford， its 
President until shortly before his death. Sir Adrian Boult 
was an Honorary Fellow and one of its most enthusiastic 
supporters. 

William Gaskell became Chairman of the College Committee 
when it removed from Manchester to London in 1853 
(largely because of廿1efounding of Owen's College， which 
eventua1ly became the University of Manchester) and in 
1859 he was also Visitor， both of which offices he 
performed for the remainder of his life. 

Manchester College removed from London to Oxford mainly 
through the influence of the well-known Victorian 
novelist， M玄s Humphrey Ward， a great admirer of 
Martineau and her belief that he， and therefore the 
college， were insufficiently recognised in London. She 
proposed the vote of thanks in 1919 when the very 
impressive Arlosh Hall， much in demand for concerts， 
receptions， conferences etc， was opened by the generosity 
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of a gift of money fどO踊 the Trustees of a Cumbrian 
Unitarian family. Its walls are lined wi世1portraits of 
distinguished Unitarians as are those of the :Refectory I one 
of the latter being of William Gaskell. A new music 
buildin宮 hasrecently been built in memory of Sir Adrian 
Boult. 1n the ground山 floorcorridor are busts of Frances 
Power Cobbe (1822由 1904)， Unitarian wどiter and 
philanthropist， and the Revd J J Tayler，品istin宮uished
七heologianand Principal of the Colle宮ewhen it moved to 
London (1853-69). Mrs Barbauld (1743-1824)， teacher at 
詰1eWarrington Academy I one of the first writers of books 
for sma1l children， an ex器npleof which is in the college 
library， poet and friend of Wordsworth and Colerid宮eand 
their circle， appears in the Warrington Academy window in 
the Library. 

The college is now a問aturestudent hall of the University， 
offerin宮 degreesand courses for students of 25 years and 
over， in English， Geog玄aphy，History， Law， Philosophy 
and Economics I Theology and certain Joint Honours 
Schools， an Oxford University certificate in Theology and 
a Manchester College (Unitarian) 悶inistry Certificate. 
Places are also available for graduate. degrees and 
Sabbatical and Research Study. Close relations have I 

over世1eyears I been developed with other Oxford colleges 
and in 1986 when the college celebrated its Bicentenary of 
世1eactual day of the birth ofせ1ecollege in Manchester I 

the bells of its nearest neighbour I New College， were rung. 

lWarrington Academy was in serious decline and closed加

midsummer 1786. William Turner had been a student 
there. 

Anna Unsworth 
+++++++++++++++++++ 一一"

In July 1994 an inaugural meeting of The Martineau Society was held at 
Manchester Col1ege. The aims of the Society are to preserve the 
collection of Martineau papers and I To study and commemorate the 
principles of freedom of conscience， advocated by Harriet Martineau 
and her brother， Dr James 恥rtineau，and to 阻 courage their 
application in modern life '. Details from: Mr Alan Middleton， 49 
Mayfield Avenue， Grove， Wantaqe， Oxon OX12 7ND 
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BOOK NOTES 

FORMS OF SPEECH IN VICTORIAN FICTION by Raymond 
Chapman， Emeritus Professor of English， University of 
London. Longman， 1994. f30 

A study of世1euse of dialogue by Victorian authors to 
desCrlbe character and 世1e relationship betw鵠 n
individuals. It focuses on dialect， slang， class 
euphemism，世1e u館。f Christian n剖 nes as forms of 
address， and religious language. The author quot踊 over
a hundred books to illustrate his point ra世1er泣1出 E出1alyse
an author's work individually， so Gaskell references 
appear throughout the book. 

DISCOURSE OF SLAVERY: APHRA BEHN TO TONI 
MORRISON， edited by Carl Plase and Betty J R包19.
Routledge. f35 

A collec也.onof essays， one of which is "Elizabe世1Gaskell， 
Harriet Beecher Stowe and the Iron of Slavery" by 
Elizabeth Jean Sabiston of York University， Toronto. It 
finds interes出 19parallels between世1etwo authors who 
met in 1848 - bo世1were mo出 ers (a rarity amongst 
Victorian authors) who turned to wri也ngcomparatively 
late， after the death of a child. Both have suffered many 
decades of neglect at世1ehands of critics but are at last 
coming into世leirown and getting柱時 四cogni世.onth~y 
deserve. Their work highlights甘1esocial evils and sexual 
exploi回目.onsuffered by柱時 workingclasses. 

MARY HOWITT: ANOTHER LOST VICTORIAN WRITER by 
Joy Dunicliff. Exca1ibur P玄essof Lοndon， 1992. f8.95 

Though the connection is not expounded， this modestly 
produced b∞k is the only modern account of世1elife of出e
author who played such an包nport部 1tpart in encou玄aging
せ1eliterary career of Elizabe世1Gaskell. 
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CHARLOTTE BROz..r'J:'E AND HER 'DEAREST NELL': THE 
STORY OF A FRIENDSliI~ by Barbara Whi也head. Smi位1
Settle. f19 (paperback f11.50) 

This splendid1y illustra抱 d book tells 廿1e story of I 

Charlotte Bron治、 bestfriend， Ellen Nussey，叫出 whom / 
Mrs G槌 kell corresponded in 世1e wri也ng of Life of 、/
Charlotte Bron樋. There are scholarly references to th回r w 

letters. 

Christine Lingard 

+++++++++++++++++++++ 

GASKELL LETTERS 

MICHAEL SILVERMAN， dealer in autograph J試ters，
historical documents and archives， reports that.. GaskeU 
Letters are. in demand， so if you have any to sell世1ey
would be interested. But first of course make sure we 
know all about them and have a photocopy， at least! 
Michael Silverman's address is PO Box 350， London SE3 
OLZ (Tel: 081 319 4452， Fax: 081 856 6006) 

+++++++++++++++++++++++ 

FIUEDRICH ENGELS AND MANCHESTER 

A one day school on this subject is to be held on Saturday 
uth March at Manchester Metropolitan University， Oxford 
Road. The programmeおlcludesa talk by Alan Shelston: 
"Family Values? Friedrich Engels and Mrs Gaskell". 
.After lunch there will be a short walk around some of the 
areas that Engels knew. 
Details from Christine Davies， Room 36， Cavendish 
Building， Manchester Metropolitan University I Cavendish 
Street， Manchester M15 6BG 

+++++++++++++++++++ 

PLYMOUTH .. GROV~ -1 had intended to write an ar世cle
about the House， it's history and current po説tionG but now 
plan to produce a book1et later. Joan Leach 



官l告 Valentine，sent by 
George Smith to 
Elizabeth Gaskell， is 
鹿entionedby E S Hald組e:
Mrs Gaskell and Her 
Friends 1930 
(pp.272僧 273). 
It was then in the 
possession of Mrs Lamb， 
Stephen組曲叩rth's
daughter. Miss Haldane 
describes it由時:

'It is an amusing 
representation of 
Mrs Gaskell as a dairy 
腎oman，官hileh怠E
would-be publisher is 
on his肱eesbegging 
for his manuscript'. 

1 saw it， about 1960， 
when it was側関dby 
Dr磁inifredL錨 b，whom 
I丑ss盟関dto be a qrand酬

dauqhter of Stephen 
認inkworth，albeit 1 
never met her nor have 
1 checked. Dr Lamb 
posted to me the 
original which 1 had 
photographed (in Oxford) 
before returninq it. 
1 do附 tknow its 
present whereabouts. 
It is reproduced in my 
Mrs Gaskell's 
Observation and Invention 
facing p.544. 
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Miiti Aas ，J.，IURlS， .. 岬・i""u.曲.，'/.1滋w"a陪

IJl，t ~s，品11 ~らp山 ，tfmí!J 山ul }.'，:.~ん心
地民主詰ψ.11:I.t; ，も~j:r助制--
Qll! TC蝿<rlii<<lIb;，.. ~"d ~屯llcl Ut"却 D'*.

Jenny 均low reproduces 
the Valentine in 
Elizabeth Gaskell: A 
E油it of Stories 
(between p .338組 .d339) 
and implies in her list 
of illustrations (p.vii) 
that the original is in 
the Bodleian Library， 
。茸ford，but it is my 
B.Litt. thesis， with the 
photoqraph， which is 
deposited there. 

You mi宮htlike to try to 
decipher some of the 
drawings， several seem 
to be fro磁包盟主rd，
others from 註k詮's
控空空 andperhaps the 
castles represent The 
Grey W盟控・

Above all， the Valentine 
sho暫s the delightful 
relationship between 
George Smi th and Mrs 
Gasltell. 

J S Sharps 

Ed: The bottom ri雪ht
h韮ndcor忠告rdepicts ECG 
as St Sebastian tied to 
昌 wheel; 主部組ber she 
露呈id that was how she 
felt after the 
publicatiO!l of主主舎
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SIR JAMES KAY四 SHUTTLEWORTH，M:RS_ GbSKELL 

AND CHARLOTTE BRO:NT~ 

On November 5， 1994 a stimulating lecture was given by 
Hea'出 erSharps at世1e Franc語 HollandSch∞，1， SIωm 
Square， on Sir James Kay四 Shuttleworthand his literary 
relationship wi世1Mrs Gaskell and Charlotte Bronte. Some 
members of世1eBronte Society joined甘1eSOUせ1of England' 
Group 'of the Gaske1l Society forせ1eoccasion. Ms Sharps 
spoke of Sir James，世1e literary novelist， and drew 
strik:irlq" comparisons between h掴 novel'Ribblesdale' and 
Mrs Gaskell'sgsylvia's Lovers，.She alsouItroduced us to 
four 、 :Kay-Shuttleworth scholars - Frank Smi世1，
B C Bloomfield， David Warwick and R J W Sellick. 

Hea世1er Sharps kindly divided her lecture into four 
sections， kindly because her wealth of e:Q..ttusiastic de也坦

凶 ght otherwise have overwhe~ed her more ~gn~r~t 
listeners. She reminded us出at:ne was born itt Rochdale 
in 1804， trained in medicine泊 Edir由urghaild beq細，ea 
doctor in Manchester where he saw泣1edepriva位。rnsof the 
poor-zn1835he was made a poorfLaw Commissioner and in 
1839 became Fir試 S民間taryof出 ecommittee o!.the Privy 
Council on Education. It is， of.;，ゑ:ourse;as a pioneer 
educationalist世1athe is best A;-emembered. He set up 
teacher-training schools I ，wiCl邸時dthe scnool curriculum， 
introduced school inspectots and ensul;'ed financial support 
for schools from local and governu陪ntfunds. 

He also both lectured and wrote about social condi世，onsin 
the town slums， especially Manchester. Friedrich Enge1s， 
who later on wrote' about the condition of the English 
working class， quoted Kal"四Shuttleworせ1as one of his 
sour.ces.; nトhealthand an' abrasive personality removed 
h加仕邸Ilstrenuous public封fein 1849， by which time he 
had married a rich heiress and lived in Lancashire. He 
con世nued，his interests 加 poverty 出1d educa世，on，
combining them wi出 a wide 鉛 cial life. He always 
ma泊 tained甘1ateduca'世，on'w鵠世1ekey to a full life. 

1炉
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He tried his hand at novel-writing， 'Scarsdale' published . 
註11860 and 'Ribblesdale' publishedお11874. His literary 
mentors were Sir Walter Scott，吐1eroman世chistorical 
novelist， and dour Thomas Carlyle，世1eromantic historian. 
Ms Sharps analysed the structure of the historical novel， 
sugges世ngit should take a period at least 60 years in柱1e
past;世latit should include big historical events and at 
least one outstand紅19 historical figure. The main 
characters should be seen to respond to historical changes 
which would shape their des肱 ues. Bo也 'Sylvia'sLovers' 
and 'Ribblesdale' ful担1these criteria. Both are also 
influenced by the Whig廿1ωryof history，柱時toptimistic 
belief in a natural progression towards moral improvement. 

However， 'Ribblesdale'， deal担 gwi世1Lancashire in 1812，詰
far more a novel with a message than is 'Sylvia's Lovers'. 
The latter nove::l is richer in artistic values than 
'Ribblesdale'， which has a distinct flavour of propaganda， 
as Sir James details the poverty and diseases of weavers 
and their families I hit by the Industrial Revolution. 
Al回， Sir James draws his characters fr，儲n世1eoutside， 
unliJ呈eMrs Gaskell， who creates 1ife by drawing from世田

祖国de. Sir James explo玄esthe class harriers at a certain 
period， in a certain place， whereas Mrs <':;askell， although 
also aware of class conflicts， deals wiせ1loore universal 
themes. 

It was加 June1850吐1atSir James persuaded Charlotte 
Bronte， whose work he much admired， to stay with him an<'l 
his wife at Gawせ10rpeHall， near Burnley. せ1efollowing 
August Lady Kay-Shuttleworth， who already knew Mrs 
Gaskell， invited bo世1世1eGaskells to GawせlorpeHall to 
meet Charlotte， Bronte. Mr Gaskell had prior engagements， 
but Mrs Gaskell accepted eagerly， and the two novelists 
liked each 0世1erimmediately， in spite of hav加 9 some 
po恒 tsof disagreement. Poor Sir James came off badly. 
Bo世1women appreciated his kindness and his undoubted 
intellect， but felt estranged by his self-importance.-
Charlotte Bronte suspected he had anむlstinctivean世pathy
to imaginative writers -which both she and Mrs Gaskell 
were. 

、一一、J
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工ndeed. Mrs Gaskell seemed to prefer Lady 
Kay甲 Shuttlewor出 tothe latter's husband. They were担

frequent correspondence I both doing charitable work in 
Lancashire I and -Mrs Gaskell was glad of brief s踊 ys担せ1e
comfort of Gawthorpe Hall when exhausted by her 
strenuous life. Howeve玄， after Charlotte Bronte's 
unexpected death，and Mrs Gaske118s ready acceptance of 
the Revd Patrick B玄onte'srequest that she， and only she， 
should write a memoir of Charlotte's life， it was to Sir 
James that Mrs Gaskell turned for help. After visi出 19
Brusse1s and meetingせ1eHegers I Mrs Gaskell had become 
aware of Charlotte's passion for her tutor. 1t was位1ekey 
to a new reading of 'Villette' I and Mrs Gaskell feared that 
her novel， 'The Professor'， 50 far unpublished， might 
reveal more of her secret love. Charlotte's widower， the 
Revd Arthur Nicholls， had the rnanuscript and refused to 
part with it. 

Sir James， however， was a fon抵dable ally as he 
accompanied Mrs Gaskell to Hawarth. 19noring Nicholls' 
protests， he and Mrs Gaskell went off with not only 'The 
Professor' but also the opening of 'Emma' and the miniature 
1 Gondal' and 'Angria' stories. Sir James wished to edit 
the manuscript of 'The Professor' for publicatlon， and 
although Mrs Gaskell agreed on the need for edi世ng，as 
she thought it contained more coarseness and profanity 
ぜlanany of Charlotte's other novels， she thought Sir 
James was too heavy-handed to be entrusted with it. As it 
happened，NichOIls settled the matter by editing it himself 
for -publicatlon. The novel， to Mrs Gaskell' s relief， 
disclosed fewer of Charlotte's secrets than had 'Villettet • 

She always retained doub士s about Sir James' literary 
poten世al. She warned George Smith， her successful 
publisher，that Sir James had lately finished a novel and 
it was bound to be mentloned when the Kay-Shuttleworths 
were next in London and took tea with the Smiths. Her 
instlnct proved correct. Not long afterwards his novel， 
'Scarsdale'， was published by Smith， Elder & Co. 

Brenda Colloms 
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EDMUND SHARPE 1809-1877 

1 like biographies. When 1 chanced on one担柱1elocal 
library with an attractive auburn-haired lady on the cover 
and a note on吐1eflyleaf saying， 'This book is in demand 
and柱時 loancannot normally be renewed after 4 weeks'， 1 
had no hesitatlon in borrowing Jenny Uglow's recent 
biography of Elizabeth Gaskell. 1 was well rewarded by a 
very enjoyable and informatlve narrative about an 
attractlve subject， but also， to my surprise I by coming 
face to face， on page 19， wiせ1my great由 grandfather，
Edmund Sharpe， at 5 years old， riding 'in a very nice 
little Carriage •.. which we thought it訂npossiblecould be 
turned over'， in company with 'a little niece of Mrs Lumbs 
[Elizabeth]' • 1nせ1eevent， the carriage could be turned 
over and Edmund broke his arm; fortunately 'Mr. 
H[oll富 ld]came home from his daily ride' at that moment 
and set it. As all the fuss was about Edmund， we must 
assume that Elizabeth I who was a year younger， escaped 
unhurt. 

Who was this Edmund Sharpe who was a playmate of 
Elizabeth's in her earliest years'? His father I Francis 
Sharpe I had ma玄riedMarせlaWhittaker， sister of Peter 
Holland's second wife. The Whittake玄s，Sharpes and 
Hollands formed a close-knit group in the Knutsford 
society of the time andせ1eSha玄pesremained in contact 
even after their removal to Lancaster after Francis 
Sharpe's death when Edmund was 14 years old. Francis 
was org部 listand choirmaster but also earned a very good 
income a.s a 士eacher of music I tどavellin宮 th玄oughout
Cheshire to visit his pupils I who inc1uded 80臨eof the 
leading 'county' fa踊ilies. His children wer会話1甑 usical，
but Edmund was of a臨 oreprac註ca1bent. 

After education at Runcorn G:rammar School， at Dr 
Burney's at Greenwich an是正itSedbe主宰h，he entered St 
Johns College I Ca.'TIbrid宮eI where he cau宮Ezt世1eeye of 
that en語nentLancastrian; Dr Whewell，時asterof Trinity. 
1n 1832 he was elected Travelling Bachelor of Arts for the 
University and spent 3 years in tne study四 whichbecame 
the love of his life -of architecture， particul主主主lyεhurch 
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C.19，∞一 CHURCHHOUSE KNUTSFORD 
now HOLLINGFORD HOUSE 

Home of Dr Peter HoDand and his daughters Mary and 
Lucy， and possibly Dr Gibson's house in 

w'ives and Daughters・Thegarden where Edmund 
and Elizabeth had主heirmishap. 

architecture I in F玄anceand Germany; in 1835 he became 
MA. This was followed by a yeぽ 'spup出ageunder Thomas 
Rickman， architect I of B註m公19b剖n.

From 1836 to 1851， he practised as an architect in 
Lancaster， lat知rlyin partnership wi世lh踊 bro出.er-in四 law，
Edward Paley，designing about 40churches，chiefly in the 
north of England， often in加古針cot恰; in 1851， married 
with a son and 2 daughters and anothe玄 sonto co盟.e，he 
turned， 加 his capacity as Civil Engineer， to rail別 ay
cons位仇世.on，加出enorth，加 NorthWales and on出 e
contlnent， at Geneva and Perpignan. 
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ln 1848 he became a member of the RIBA and in 1875 
received位1eirGold Medal. At 60 years old， in 1869， he 
retired almost wholly from his practice and devoted himself 
to his first love， church architecture. He jOinedせ1e
Architectural Associa世on，from whose members he invited 
sm，誠1 groups of young men to accompany him on 
architectural study tours 8 which he organised himself with 
the efficiency of a Thomas Cook. lnitially in the English 
悶idlandsI these were soon extended to the contlnenti the 
last of these before his death， in Charente， was 
commemorated by the Architectural Association by the 
collation of the materials collected釘).a handsomely bound 
memorial volume. 

He died in Mil部 1on May 8th I 1877， while travelling wi投l
his younger chi1dren to study the churches of Northern 
ltalYi his body was brought back to Lancaste玄 tobe buried 
beside his wife who had died the previous year. 

His character was ably summarised in this e玄tractfrom a 
paper read beforeせ1eArchitectural Association in 1877: 

Those who were only acquainted with Mr Sharpe 
in his public life could scarcely know how tender 
and sensitive a nature he possessed. He took 
the宮reatestinterest in the welfare of othersi 
his generous I hearty sympa泣1ywon for him the 
confidence and esteem of話1who knew him.. He 
had always a ready and help卸 9hand for those 
who needed it. 1n the co臨.panyof youn宮ermen 
he was always genia1申 russuperior knowled雪e
was put at their service without do雪matismor 
patronage. 

If 'the child is father of the m出 1i I we can gain a good 
idea of the character of the little boy I who was 
Elizabeth I s playmate so踊諒lyyears before. 

Timoせ'!yMannix 
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SOUTH OF ENGLAND GROUP 

This active， friendly group has a progra臨meof talks and 
visits very well organised. The next talk will be on 
29th Ap討1at The Francis Holland School， Chelsea at 
2.00 pm. Dr G槌ianCu凶 skeywill speak on:主主主国
Illustrations in the Works of Elizabeth Gaskell. 

Other dates for your diary are 7th September and 
11 th November. 

A new venue is being arranged. Our thanks are due to 
Jane Wilson I who has arranged for us to meet at The 
Francis Holland School hitherto. 

For any queries or details about this group please contact: 
Dudley Barlow， 44 Seymour Road I London SW18 5JA. SAE 
please. 

The group very much enjoyed a visit to Crix I Hatfield 
peveril， last summer (see NL18). The gardens are to be 
opened on two occasions this year: 
22nd May from 2.00-6.00 pm包1aid of the Red Cross， and 
22nd June at 6.00 prn -Beating the Retreat -in aid of the 
Army Benevolent Fund. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

MEMBERSHIP LISTS 

Keeping these up to date and accurate is difficult. Some 
members do not reply to reminders or send in a 
resignation， so one has to assu田.ethat they are no longer 
interested， but it does not help accuracy. 

To keep down postage costs， 1 have two mailing lists so 
that distant members do not get notified of local meetings. 
A1l receive the Journal and two Newsletters. 

Joan Leach 



If you have any material or suggestions fo玄 future
Newsletters， please contact Mrs Joan Leach， Far Yew Tree 
House， Over Tabley I Knutsford， Cheshire WA16 OHN 
(Tel: 01565 634668) 
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ED1TOR'S LETTER 
by Joan Leach 

By the討meyou receive this Newsletter the Society' s 
Oxford Conference will be over. It has been over a year 
in the planning and over a hundどedmembers“Will. be joining 
us. The theme is Life， Learning and Literaturg. We hope 
that some of the papers will find their way. into the 
Journal. 

Elizabeth Gaskell made two visits to Oxford and packed a 
great deal of sight司 seeinginto a short time時 weshall not 
be at a Chnst Church Ball until 4.00 aml She also met 
some of世田 influentialmen of位1eUniversity -Arthur 
Stanley， whose lecture she attended， Howett， Max Muller 
and Matthew Arnold I just appointed Professor of Poetry. 
She wrote afterwards of the visit '1 am Medieval and 
unManchester and unAmerican I (she was writing to 
C E Norton (GL386)). 

We feel we are treading in her footsteps， especially as St 
Hilda' s has absorbed Cowley House where she stayed with 
the Brodies. They later visited her several times， in 
Manchester. She made and cherished friendships; we hope 
that our Society keeps this tradition， and 1 know that 
friendships are made between members at .our various 
events. 

We are sむ11in some anxiety about the Gaske11 House at 
Plymouth Grove. Manchester University intends to remove 
the 1nternational Society to the campus and will then have 
no further use for the house. Our Society cannot seek 
Heritage or lottery funds until a viable plan can be drawn 
up for the restoration and future use of the house. 

Before the University owned it， about 30 years ago， the 
Unitarians in Manchester were offered money to buy the 
house. (f10，OOO by Sir Felix Brunner， Anna Unsworth-
believes) . We dare not hope for such a charitable offer I 

but we will keep you informed. 

ゅよλmふ fレペ人心 t

iA)乙~
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GHOST STORIES 

Elizabeth Gaskell enjoyed telling stories around the 
fireside and parロcularlyenjoyed a ghost story. (See NL13 
An Oxford Ghos! by Barbara Brill and NL14 Dickens and 
the Ghost Story_ by Muriel Smi泣け

The MSS of this story has no heading as in the form of a 
letter or any indication that it was to Elizabeth Gaskell' s 
publisher; one can only guess that it was enclosed with 
some other item. Like the fragments of ghost stories in 
Vol VII of The Knutsford Edition she perhaps meant to 
finish and polish it at a later date I if and when a ghost 
story was needed. 

"October 5， 1862 
Midnight 

You have been asking me to tell you a ghost story: 
suppose 1 write you one， which 1 heard last year from very 
good authority; from one who had heard it from the very 
person by whom the apparition was seen. 

A Yorkshireman， half-farmer， half-manufacturer， had 
been to Wakefield to dispose of his produce， and the 
woollen yarn， which had been spun by his wife and 
daughter. For this he had received a tolerably large sum 
of money， for him， and in that place. He had a Iong way to 
go home， over many a moor and rocky fell， and night was 
coming on. However he drove well; his horse was good， 
and his gig light; but by and by he began to feel as if 
some one was sitting by him on the empty seat. It was， at 
that moment， too dark to see even the nearest objects 
distinctly; but as soon as he emerged into the moonlight， 
he made an effort I and turned his head to look at the 
creature who sate beside him; and he recognized， within a 
foot of his own face， the face and features of his brother， 
dead fifteen years ago! He turned his head back to its 
former place， and drove straight on without a word I his 
flesh creeping on his bones. The road lay before them 
white in the moon1ight， but with great pieces of rock on 
the fells on either side. From the black shadow of one of 
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these two men started forward with evident intent to stop 
柱時 horse. But they drew back suddenly， one saying to 
the other， 
By--四，廿lereare two of them! 
Then the man drove one，faster than ever;and presenuy 
the wad moorwas enclosed in litue patches of fields here 
and there; and，∞ de悶 ndinga little拙 (oras they 
call them "brows" in that country) there were tne 
scattered glimmerU19 lights of a V111age to be seen not far 
off. 
Then the man took heart of grace; and would fain have 
known how his dead brother had managed t09et out of his 
grave in Burnley Church-yard，just in the very nick of 
time， so to speak. 
ButWIen he turned once ag品nto his silent companion to 
ask him this question，there was nothing but vacant air 
and the empty seat. 

E C Gaskell" 

f脱出 acknowledgementsto the Berg Collection， New York 

Public Library) 

Local Studies Unit， Manchester 
carried out 1849 -published 1850/1. 
and . Salford. 5feet to the mile% 
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NEW LIGHT ON ELIZABETH GASKELL AND HER F AMIL Y 
by J A V Chapple 

Estate Survey， and the 1ike. Once again， Gaskel1 Society 
members have cause to be truly gratefu1 that such a 
collection of family papers is made available. A set of 
transcripts made by Mrs Hol1and ensure that many of the 
longer documents are easily consulted. 

It will not come as a surprise if 1 add a note that a diary 
brought to our attention by the Society's serendipitous 
Secretary in NL17 is proving to be of exceptional interest. 
Its keeper， Edward Herford， eventual1y ended his career 
as Manchester city coroner and a churchman， but at about 
the age of fifteen in the spring of 1830 he had come to 
live with the reverend John Gooch Robberds of Cross 
Street Chapel and his wife Mary， William Turner' s 
daughter. He was then a rather cal10w youth in his 'teens 
committed to the study of Greek， Latin and French with 
Robberds. He attended Cross Street Chapel， read 
assiduously， loved parties and entertained radical notions. 
From January 1832， there are references in his diary to a 
'Miss Stephenson'， and by the end of that month he had 
met the sister of 'Parson Gaskel1'. He was in just the 
kind of swim we might have hoped for. 

The splendid loan deposit of Gaskell letters and other 
material made by Hrs Rosernary Trevor Dabbs to the 
BrotheどtonLibrary of the University of Leeds (NL17 I 

February 1994) is now joined by a valuable group of 
papers entrusted to its care by Mrs Portia Holland I wife of 
the late John Swinton Holland. It is， as the Brotherton 
Librarian， Mr R P Carr， says， 'an imaginative way' of 
making such documents available to users of the special 
collections. 

The Holland deposit contains many items， ranging from 
scraps of eighteenth-century Gaskellletters to the lengthy 
parchment will of Edward Holland， Elizabeth's cousin， and 
his elaborate Contract for erecting a mansion house at 
Dumbleton in the county of Gloucester， 9 January 1833. 
payments of t:19，800 in instalments are 1isted to 
9 September 1837. Probate and double probate of Hannah 
Lumb's will of 31 December 1834， proved at Chester on 8 
May 1837， has an obvious interest. There are several 
copies of such family wills. 

Callow he might have been I but his diary covers the period 
in which E1izabeth became engaged to W立1iamGaskell and 
throws new 1ight upon廿1elively Unitarian circles in which 
they moved. Not everything was professionally serious 
and parsonical. This diary adds immensely to the last 
chapter of the book 1 am even now concluding on E1izabeth 
and her background up to her marriage in 1832. The 
generosity of descendants， Joan Leach I Geoffrey Sharps， 
archivists， 1ibrarians and many others in facilitating my 
access to such documents means that almost every chapter 
has benefited from new discoveries. 
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COincidentally I there is a diary of the infancy (from four 
weeks to three years) of Edward Thurstan Holland I kept 
by his mother I Sophia I in two small notebooks (a third is 
missing) . This is being edited by Anita Wilson and J A V 
Chapple I and should appear廿lIsyear along with E1izabeth 
Gaskell' s diary of Marianne and Meta that Mrs Dabbs 
recently deposited in the Brotherton. The greater 
coincidence， we reallse， is that Marianne married Thurstan 
Hol1and in 1866. 

回目白血自由自由自由自由回目白回目白血自由自

Space forbids mention of all that exists in the new 
col1ection of papers， but the 'Diary and Expences & 
Journal of a Voyage & Journey from Liverpool to Trieste 
via Hull & Toninguen in the Summer of 1805' and 'Do of Do 
from Malta to Falmouth and Sandle Bridge in the Spring of 
1810' are particu1arly fascinating， as are the many 
documents relating to the Dumbleton estate so often visited 
by Elizabeth Gaskel1 -its printed Particulars of 1822 I 
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開山

This charnung etching of Brook Street Chapel appeared I 

with an article on the Chapel's history， in a magazine 
known as The Christian Freeman; it is dated August 1868. 

After giving detai1s of the Chapel's history the artic1e 
conc1udes: 

7 

'Nine years ago， in 1859， the chape1 was renewed， the old 
fashioned high四 .backeddouble pews being exchanged for 
lower single ones; severa1 other improvements were made. 
It may be added that under the cross nearest the west end 
of the chapel lie the remains of the late Mrs Gaskell， the 
well-known authoress， who passed her youth up to her 
marriage in Knutsford.' 
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A DAY WITH THE ENGINEERS 
Extract frひmThe Life of Sir David Brewster: 

Thence we went to Manchester， pay註19a most interesting 
visit to Mr Fairbairn， which was shared by the late Mr 
HopkおlS，of Cambridge，世1ecelebrated pl;'ivate tutor in 
mathematics， whose society always afforded my father 
peculiar pleasure. No sight， no kind of information， ever 
came amiss to the latter， who was， as of old， deeply 
engrossed in "exar抵n註19"the Manchester factories，せ1e
locomotives， and engineer註19improvements of his host， 
and投lesteam-hammer and numberless curious experiments 
and inventions of another Scotch friend， Mr James 
Nasmyth. One day's expedition he counted as "a white 
day" of his life. It was a visit to Saltaire加 company
with Mr F誕rbairn， his accomplished daughter Mrs 
Bateman， and Mrs Gaskell， the popular au吐10ress，now， 
a1as ! no more. He was deeply interested in吐1ealpaca 
factory， in the flourishing flock of alpacas， in the model 
town of 1000 workers and their families， in which was 
church and school， and not one public-house， and， most of 
all， in Mr (now Sir) Titus Salt，せlecreator and proprietor 
of剖1this well-regulated power and wealth I and in his 
beautiful and refined home， "The Crow's Nest". 

NORTH AND SOUTH 

Nor廿1and South is now available on audio tape， complete 
and unabridged， issued by Chivers Press Lおnitedin a 
pack of 14 double sided cassettes at a cost of f.18. 95. 

Juliet . Stevenson reads in authentic Lancashire accents 
with subtle variations to give character; iden世ty;she also 
evokes emo世onswell -sympathy， anger， pain， tension and 
love -which involve the listener with世1estory. 

Th詰 audio 鵠 twill provide a 'book at bed也me'or for 
leisure hours， an aid to study or discussion or assist位1e
imaginative mind during boring routine tasks such as 
ironing or decorating. 
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Gaskell fans win enjoy this seasiave production.Every 
library should have a copy. 

There is a direct mail service， and you might like to send 
for the catalogue and newsletter 'Audio Tunes，from: 
chivers Press Limited，Windsor Bridge Road，Bath，Avon 
BA23AX 

同町田回目自由自由四回目白田町四回目町

SOUTH OF ENGLAND BRANCH 

Following the early retirement of Jane Wilson，the deputy 
head，it was thought that the Francis Holland School would 
no longer be available for our mee口ngs. However， the 
Headmistress has generously told Jane出 atfor the time 
being we may continue 初 U提 出e帥 001duri珂 termtime.
We are most grateful for this. 

Our next meeting win be held on Saturday 9September 
1995at pimlicoschool，LUPUS Street，London SW1V3AT， 
commencing at2pm.(For travel details telephone Dudley 
JBaZ10W01818747727).Frances Twinn wal speakon HA 
sense of 'Place' in the works of Elizabeth Gaskell with 
specific reference to 'The Life of Charlotte Bronte'''. 

Subsequent meetings to be held at Francis Holland School. 
39 Graham Terrace， London SW1 W 8JF (near Sloane Square 
underground station) are as follows: 

Saturday 11 November 1995 -"Humour in Mrs Gas比.ell's
Letters"四 DrGraham Hand1ey 

Saturday 27 January 199~ -"Mrs Gaskell， William Fox and 
'Tottie'， his artist daughter" -Brenda Colloms 

S~turday 27 Apr坦 199~ -"Snobbery: a light-hearted look 
at Class Consciousness in世1enovels of Jane Austen arrd 
Elizabeth Gaskell"四 EMargaret Perry 

All meetings commence at 2 pm 
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BOOK NOTES 
by Christine Lingard 

Reclaiming myths .of p.ower: w.omen writers and 
Vict.orian spiritua1 crisí~ by Ruth Y Jenkins; L.ond.on 
T.or.ont.o: Assοciated University Presses.五27

Case studies .of f.our c.ontemp.orary Vict.orian w.omen 司

Fl.orence Nightingale， Elizabeth Gaskell， Ge.orge Eli.ot and 
Charl.otte Br.onte and their religi.ous influences. 

The chapter .on Gaskell is entitled 'Stand with Christ 
ag剖nstthe W.orld' and provides an extensive analysis .of 
Ruth. It expl.ores Gaskell's rela世onshipt.o the Christian 
s.ocialists and a1s.o the influence .of her husband .on her 
writing， with the aim .of sh.owing h.ow traditi.onal Old 
Testament 'traditi.ons have preserved patriarchal va1ues 
and Church instituti.ons have limited female p.ositi.on. 

There is a1s.o reference t.o fema1e hymn writers and min.or 
writers such as Sarah Ellis and Mrs Humphry Ward. 

GASKELL COLLECTION IN MANCHESTER 

The Language and Literature Library， 2nd flo.or Centra1 
Library Manchester， has pr.oduced a leaflet with detatls 
ab.out the Gaskell Collecti.on there. Christine Lingard， 
librarian， is a1s.o a c.ommittee member .of the S.ociety. SAE 
t.o the Library if y.ou w.ould like a c.opy. 

THE CHARLOTTE M YONGE SOCIETY 

The Charl.otte M Y.onge S.ociety was c.onceived during a 
Barbara Pym Weekend held at St Hilda's C.ollege in 1993. 
There will be an inaugural c.onference at Friends H.ouse 1 

Eust.on， .on 18th N.ovember. AGM is likely t.o be in 
Birmingham in the Spring and a N.orthern Regiona1 gr.oU:p 
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may meet earlier in York.CMYEs best known book is The 
fZぷ?柑clyffe;恥 rewill soon be OUP吋 W.ordsw.orth

If you are interested in the SOCiety (£5membership )， write 
to:Mrs J M Shell，78Sunningfields Road，London NW44RL 

自由自由自由町田町目--田町四回目白自由

THE MARTINEAU SOCIETY 

The Martineau Society was officially launched on Saturday 
16J111Y1994at Manchester College . 

Mrs Gaskell knew both James and Harriet Mar口neau. While 
on hoEday in Wales in1853she wrote gMlthe James 
Martlneaus come tomorrow ---I Wish they werenet coming-
I like tO ran宮eabout ad libitum &sit looking at views etc 
not ta1king sense by the yard. I GL163 

Details .of the Society (五10membership) fr.om: 
Mr Alan Middleton，49Mayfield Avenue，wantage OX127ND 
(SAE please) 

四回目自由司自四四回目白血血血ーーーー
一一一ーー戸自由 H

REMINDER 

1996 subscripti.ons are n.ow due 
Please pay them pr.omptly， 創 出erat the AGM .or L.ond.on 
meetIngon9September，or to our Treasurer-Brian 
Williams， 13cawley Avenue， culcheth， Warrington 
WA3 4DF. SAE appreciated. 

f.7; or f.10 j.oint， c.orp.orate and .overseas 
四回目時四回目白血ーー-~--一一一一

一 一 一 一 一 一 一 一 戸 目 四 回 目

ERRATA， J.ournal v.ol 9 (Y.ou might like t.o insert 
your copy) 

p.1 For L.ovell， read L.owell 

this in 

p.8For  (1834-1905)read {1843-1905) 
p.9 F.or 1n Mem.oriaIIl， read Mem.oria Positum R. G . S . 
p.ll， n.11 For 1987， read 1897 


